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INTRODUCTION

1In the years since the founding of the United
States the country has changed from a nation of farmers to
a nation in which only one-fourth of the population lives
on farms. As late as 1870 more than half of the gainfully
employed in the United States v/ere in agriculture; by 1930
the proportion had fallen to a little over a fifth.
This change has been due to a variety of causes.
There has been an expansion of commercial and distributive
services as manufacturing and processing took precedence
over cultivation of crops and extraction of natural resources
from the earth, A division of labor las developed in which
farmers concentrated on raising foodstuffs and fibers while
city workers took over many of the other tasks formerly per-
formed on self-sufficient farms. An increase has taken
place in services of transportation, communication, and
government which the existence of large urban areas made
progressively necessary. Underlying all these has been the
advance of technology and invention.
This general transition from an agricultural to an
industrial nation is a normal development and does not in it-
self warrant national programs to assist agriculture. There
are, hov/ever, a number of factors, some inherent in the
present economic structure and some historical, which have
operated to throw agriculture out of adjustment with the
rest of ' the economy and to thrust upon it a disproportionate
Zo {»xict oonic S'iJSdv oricf ul
od a^a^rcB i V. o rro.K-tflc b rao'^j:^ b63nBr:o 8/uI ijictiiuoo erid” oed-erfS
aeviX rroIiBiuvToq 1<: ’^Ino iloXxfw ni rroXdjisn ft
viIx/'l-iBg exid lo carid s^oia 0V8I 8/i adxjl e.' no
0c)9X i£>-iirdiJj-oi"r3 .i rtl siovr asdBdS bocrloU :V‘J liI, X>s>;oIqiae
jQ *x©vo olddiX B od bwi; rtcidnoqoiq erfd
.^^ex7£c to ^deXnBv q oS f?ub aeo6 8 ::ri s'^fftdzi efLt'
ov±atrd‘X»rd 2xb bnc X^Xonexiaioo to xtotBfliaqxo tifs med sBrT 9’icjcfX
oonobeoanq :Iood gnieeoooiq briB ^nlnirdoBlxrrmixi en ssoXvnoe
eif.rij/oaon Ijenr/dan to noidoB'xdxo brxB sqoio to ncXdavXdXixo nevo
doMr 111 bocolcveb £ ai 'locfaX lo notelvxb A .rfdnfie orfd xao'x'i
oXXiiw anoo'lt bac c'lljjdeJjoo'l ^nialnn no fj6d.endnoonoo eisutTsl
“leq x-J^'^ionnol a^fasd norfdo srld to 'i^naic nevo jiood eiosfnow "^dto
ixd'j'Bd aarf oo e'ioni nix .e.rmBt drtoioJtttxre~tIoa ' no boxsrrot
bna ^noXdBoXmnnTiOo tnoXdsdnocens'rd to eooIvaoB nl &08lq
ebea bbo^ui nscfni; o^nol to ©o/iodaXxa ©rfd £ioXrlw dnotrmnevos
or!d fi60!j eatt ©aorfd Ila .’^^BEaeoen Y-C9v2sae'X3c*iq
.rcoidnovnX bite to oofievba
f'js od XaTLj;dljrvO.L*iga na cront noXdisnand Xanenos eXrfi*
I
5
-dx nl don soob I\rm drtoxjtooleveb Ib.'t-'Io;: b b1 rtoidan iBindanbni
©"i. iiT . o'rx'dXx-o l'x^B dalaea od eiiia'i^.’onq lanold^ dnsniaw tX«a




, Xaox'Todeiii orxoc bxia o'ixr<‘'oxxnda olTioaoo© dneeoiq
edo rfdXw dnor‘,d8;i(,i>B to dno o'ljxd [x/oX'XSS wonxld od badanaqo
QdonoXd*ioqo*iqsXb a dl noqn dRLi*xrid od Lrw ^fonooa ex£d to dson
2burden of readjustment. The inability of agriculture to
make this readjustment as part of its normal operations
is evidenced in many ways
.
On either a total or per capita basis rural money
Incomes are low in comparison with urban money incomes.
This lower level of rural as compared v;lth urban income is
traceable, in part, to the smaller proportion of farm popu-
lation in the productive age group. Security, hov/ever, al-
though on a standard of living lower than the city standard,
is apparently greater on the farm than in the city. This
is attested by the large-scale movement from Industrial to
rural areas during the depression.
Further evidence of the need for adjustment is to
be found in the continuous loss of soil fertility and actual
physical destruction of the soil itself. These soil losses
are attributable partly to purely individualistic competi-
tion in the sale of soil fertility. To some extent, soil
losses are also a natural result of unfortunate systems of
land tenure, and large fixed charges contracted for during
land booms. Soil destruction is due partly to the low level
and instability of farm Income which have frequently made it
difficult or impossible to maintain soil resources.
Evidence of the unusual difficulties of agriculture
is to be found also in the recurrent farmer movements . The
weakened position of agriculture as compared to industry was
OJ- ijroi^jG ‘io vjyxhl^iil oxCT . :fiWi:(JuulbaQ'i lo no-u'-rd
cinoiJ-B'tf'qo eil e£ ^nairdexrf.iJAd*! alrl^ aripjit
. a^^v? ijitsirr /il i.<6onotilTo aJt
Xonoisi alend adlqjoo 'xeq -to Ib&oJ a 'i&ridle nO
.a9:T!Oox:l Tj^^noriT nacf*H/ n'cM'y rtcel'iJBqmoo ni wol oib eb&coonX
ax or oojil xtr cf-ru rfdXw ^a-ii^qi-Too as lisiln:, lo Tovol lowol airfr
-rrqoq rrrc3l Ic xioXcf^ioqoiq lolljar/s orfd- oct ,d-i9q ixi
»
9lcfeooB*r^
-XB ,'jcovowod 03B ovidof/ro«iq ddJ rri acidaX
-- ji>‘i3fx!Tj'.d3 xTPX'yi' -Tuv/oX gxiXvlX lo ^*1 *? tMuacfc B no ilQiroxi:#
aXxlT .*;^Xo jxrid rtl ixBdd ejc£:J^ no lod-io'ig '\jX;?n&-iBqqB Cl
o;J XBX'i;j8;jt-nX xTOi* 5-aoaevofrr olBoa-ej'/rx?! ©iTd -^^cf bactsectd-s aX
.noXce3*iq©b arid ^nliirb aaercB Is*ijxi
,
od aX dn0JBd8x;|,bB no'Ii baon arid lo ©onoJbXv© larfiiu^
laadoB -biT.s -triXIIdTOi XX os lo aeoX sno/j»:Xdaco »rfd nX bfinol ©cf
8©aaoI lica ©EGrT:. .XlOi^dX IloE ©riX io noXdon'idaei) iBoXE-^ifq
-Xdoqirtoo oXdaXXjexrbXvXbnX od ’\;Xd'T3C ©XoBCtird'X'iidB ©'xb
XXOB jdnedx© i#»oe oT .‘^dXIXd'ie'i XX^s 'lo oXae ©rfd rroXd
lo air©;:^a -\;3 edBfijLrd'rolm'' o dXtra©** le'rjjXBn b ocXb s'le aoaaoX




Xov.;X v.fcX ©dJ oi yidisq eirb af noXdox-i^^EGX IXoS *anood brnl
di ^Idfsexxpo'il ovsxf doldvr ©nconl iPi.r'.': lo tna
. Beoixrosei XXoe .rXjsdnXBLi od &l:'lz&oqnil ic dijjoXllXJj
©iL'dXi-'oIi^x; lo Eollldo j IlX.G X’Gifanrrf/ ©r'**’ lo ©oiTofcXvC.
©xfT . adiiOFiOvoffi dfi^iixi’ooi &n'+ riX oalF-diu/ol ©cT od el
3!.-?r ^iXaxxX.rrX ,od bei ainioo aB oirrd'XxroXigB lo rrbidXaoq bonedBe-flr
5apparent after the Civil War. The Granger movement of the
1870 *s v/ith its demand for the regiilation of the railroads
and for antitrust legislation, and the Populist movement of
the 1890 's with its demand for currency reform, reflected
the pressure on agriculture of systems of transportation,
distribution, and credit dominated by the non-agricultural
groups. The acute disadvantage of agriculture following
the Viforld War galvanized the agricultural group into new
types of action. The cooperative movement was extended in
an effort to give farmers some of the types of advantages
enjoyed by industrialists through the device of the corpora-
tion, The farm organizations, new and old alike, became
increasingly concerned with the collective aspects of agri-
culture * s problems
.
The factors v/hich underlie the difficulties of
agriculture and v/hich have made it advisable to take steps
for positive assistance to agriculture may be outlined as
follows:
In the first place, production in many commodities
tends to be highly irregular. This irregularity flows from
such influences as the relative inelasticity of the demand
for farm products and from the lack of organization of the
farm business.
Another factor giving rise to problems of agricul-
tural adjustment has been the decline in foreign outlets for
o.CL^
-ic osfJ! IlvxC arfct iao'iBq^B
aba'oillii*! Brii Ic ttolJoS:^.rj.&*s ori^ *iol £)/-ti>rfi9i? a^0V8I
“lo Snom.rom d-Qi Xifqo^i orrx .6nr. .naicJj^^Xalso-C mo'! brm
*<3;too ^rf»T:61:'*x *:?).-:o«x^vx/o loi .biiBiaab actX u^ivr *i»098I erfcJ
,noXdP.;f'Xoqsxiarr^ *lo p/trocts-ra lo S'lJ/d-Ixrpi'-iQjQ no etJircaoTq Oilrf-
l5'T.q:fIuoX*XSJB-rroxi ojl'J ^cf boctnrrLrol) xtlfce-io Jbns ,fiolc^i/G'l'i^8Xb
lo o^ccTft.'Svb/ssXb erlT .Eqi;/©*!^
woft o^nl qirons iB'xxrJInoX'i.xjn o££rf boslrizvlB^ 'ijsW blioi'^ oriel
f/i. boJb/sodxo bbt; etTfonrevoic ovXrlBioqooo ©iIT »noJttoB lo oocr^d
ao^x,;ln3\"ibB lo odel lo smos aaetrio?. evXs Ovt :iio'l'l& as
-J3^xoc*-ioo srfet lo eolvob odd rlsxjo'u.dd EdBilBl^dsjLfbnl- Ji)07of.r£6
oiaxoBcf Mo brtB wen ^RnoloB :iru33*ro itraBl srfT .noXd
“ic QdooqaB ovXd'oo/.Ioo ozid ridJtv/ bon'xoonoo YJ^sriXeBoioaX
, r ' » xxnolcfonq a ’ ei;/dIiro
lO aoxdixjol xlXJb oxld oiX'XGLrsjj' rfoidw s'lodcsl orfT
1
aqode oii-Gd cd' oXrfnalvbi? dX Gbarr o'/pd liclriw b£ZB o'xirdlnci'i ^,b
c.^-- bofilXdjjo ocf o'li/dli/oj:-!::/* od ’'^^itBdalesB ovidXaoq 'lo'i
ra^ollol
Eodddboitenoo •^nsir: nl iioidojdbonq ,a£>oXq ds'-.il odd nl
ixoil ST/oJ: vrdX'XBiBq.o'tii edrIT .'i,cX/q?o^nxl ®cf od abnod
baBivBfo or(d J.o ^dXoXdariXoM cJvXdaXo'i odd aa eoonsrrXln.? doira
orld lo fioddB;:lfrjB;’'io "xc dobX odd brta Qi^ubo-zq xm:sX •lo't
.aeoniRjj'cf janBl
~Xj;X'.t*t3B lo OMOIcfoiq od ealn snXvi^ ‘lodOBl loxfdoxLn
*•£0^ sdoXd.vo nsxo’xo'i nX onlLoob odd noocT nr.d dnexffd GXj-f.JbB XB'Xifd
4farm products. In the latter half of the nineteenth cen-
tury agricultural exports were large and were a vital fac-
tor in the economic advance both of the United States and
of western Europe. Exports of food and raw materials helped
to industrialize Europe. These exports also enabled the
United States to repay the large foreign debt which it had
contracted in the period prior to the attainment of American
industrial maturity.
The trend of agricultural exports turned definitely
dov/nward at the beginning of this century, but this decline
was offset by the expansion of the domestic demand for agri-
cultural products, and no serious problem of adjustment ap-
peared, The World 7Jar, however, caused an enormous expan-
sion of American agricultural exports v/hich could not be
maintained because of the temporary nature of the foreign
demand, the rise of new policies of agricultural self-
sufficiency abroad, and the new creditor position of the
United States.
A further source of agricultural disadvantage is
to be found in the relations between agriculture and industry.
Agriculture has for many years been handicapped by lack of
protection equal to that afforded industry by the tariff.
Prices of manufactured goods have been high as compared to
those of agricultural commodities, and transportation rates
and middlemen’s margins have been Increased. The result has
erfi lo lX«rf aiicf iiI .fJvrsbo^q n*^Lal
-OBl I^cJiv ^ o'xaw ii)f;jEs o.^xal o'le-vv E^'ioq:c©
Based'S ijodinll srid 1o ridocf oonj9vbo oXinoiiooo orfcf jri lod
bQqloii BlBjt'sadjGiK wb-i bnis boo*^ 1o ed-ioqxS . sqoijytE modaew lo
Qsid DoIdsfiB osifi ed-ioqzo asoxlT .©qo'hjS: asllBi'idajuZ^jcri od
burl di; rfoirlw dd’ejb rc^loiol ©o'ibX ©rfd Y^q©*! od eed^dfi 5©dxM7
hboX'ioisA 1o dxis.TurliiddB ©xfd od *xox*iq ftolTaq ©dd ftJ: Bodos'idnoo
Yx©dXnilo£> £ioOT;jd ed'ioqxa Is'iB-dljj-ol'igs lo JE>nsxd oxIT
onllo(fb sXxld d'xro aixld lo o/!d dB Jb*tovxjT?/oX)
-2'igs 'lol bn.8fT3b oldaodio/) er£d lo aoiaxtxqx© ©xld doello sjbw
~ q’B dfrandBxj^i^B lo jnolcfo'iq Bxrol'ios oxx ojt;b ^odoxrlio^q IjB'Uj-dljJO
-naqxo 3j/o£f!^xono sin be^fjjno 'i&vot.’OA' ,»I3)7 Jbl'ioW ex£T .Lo^seq
ocf don bijjoo xioJUly/ ^d'xoqxo ifl'n/dlx/oiigB w-tslidmA lo noie
rtiiioic'l orid lo O'lixdjsn *^rfd lo oai^Boscf bsfiiiQdqXaiii
-IXea iB'xxrdiOola^'^a lo aelollog yen lo ©all ©rfd ^bnewof)
orld lo noldlsoq T:odi;.5o*io vron o4d ^Jjbo'icTf
, aadadS be:tlnU
ei 03adABv£)C3i;.b Xs'ii/dlBclrrsB lo ©oar/oa nedd'ij/i A
.
-‘idrx^biil brio OTj/dli/odTisa noovrded arioXdaXoi ©ifd nX ftaxrol ocf od
lo doaX boqqBoiX>rri>ri noocf 3aB©Y Y^^ti '^ol BBff ©UddlfroX'isA
.llX*iBd 3dd ^cf bob'iollfi darid od Xisxrpo xicXJoodo*iq
od boiBqitoo 83 n'yiii £j©og‘ Qv.ad sboog bo a:ird03 li/£f3.''T lo aooXiq
BodB*i noXdBd^oqaiiB^rd buo
,.
8 old±boJtx;:co X.a'itrdlxroi'igo lo eooxfd
BBd dlB'Esi ©liT .bosBO'roriX xiood ovari Bnis*iaiii a noiaeXbbiw bxu8
5been that the prosperity created for industry has left agri-
culture a relatively unpromising field for enterprise. Even
when the measures of agricultural assistance such as tech-
nical research, education, and credit are thrown into the
balance, the one-sidedness of our protective policies is
manifest. The net effect has been to shift an excessive
burden of economic adjustment upon agriculture.
Up to the beginning of the post-war period it seemed
that governmental assistance to agriculture in the United
States had two broad objectives. These were: 1. Rapid ex-
ploitation of the natural resources of the country; and
2. Facilitation of the competitive process on the theory
that active and free competition between individuals would
best serve the economic welfare of the Nation as a v/hole.
G?he land policies of the Federal Uovernment were
the first development in the relationships between govern-
ment and agriculture. The Homestead Act of 1862, and its
modification in 1864, permitted actual settlers v/ho lived on
the land and cultivated it to gain title to tracts up to
160 acres. There were numerous supplementary acts.
Along with its land policies, the Government lent
its aid to the Improvement of crops, livestock, and soils.
This aspect was particularly important in the period 1862-1887.
From about the turn of the century to the post-war
period, great emphasis was placed upon the protection of both
<ct'ldX ead
-sol S)oct39'ro Y^t'JO^p.ciq ©rfct xxeoa'
,Q:il'i:rioJii3 lol bl-52'i grfiE.liuo'-iqrj:/ a ^‘UJiluo
>
-^oad^ aa dors 03f:adai;' bp. Xp.^xa'ctXi/oInDi.a *io ©d;t xjeriT;
orW ocifxj; xavc-xii^ tj'xa ^tibono Jbaus ^/x'olvt^ai/b© ^r^o'icasoo: laoXii
aX e9i;#.Uoq ovldoe^o-xr •i>70 lo aeanbo.hiE-orjo ®tU ^oonjBjjBd"
o\'iE20 sOr-O :iQ d-'Urfr, ed rroecf aaxi d’oa'i'lo d-ein ©/fx .deallxiaw
.3*rj.rdracil77a aoqi; drxoprdsa'tba ajtarortooo 'io n^boxfcT'
boxTiOOE Jbol'xoq 7A\7*.Jeoq oxld lo 5nxnft±a©ci odd od qU
^
bcdXnU odd ci orii/d aoii.^a od oorradExcoa Ifidrxoixqt^evos dadd
“>:o Mqa5i . . :©*7o<s/ osoxfl . aovi:do©{,cf '> I.?oid owd bar! xodad'i
nmi i-^idiix/oo r-'dd lo ooo'X'JOP.01 la^jidaa ^dd lo xroidxidloXq
"^loodd ©dd no LEOdonq ©'"Id xdoqx&oo odd lo noldadlXloa'l ,2
oXirow elanbivibnX nooTrdju noJ.d.M *q; 00 ©©-xl Dna evXdoa dadd
.©Xoiiw a aa noXdaTI odd lo ©‘lalls^r oiJiionooo ©rid ©v'loe deod
©"xow dnsMmovoO Xa‘2ob'^'iI odd lo aoloXIoq I>nal od'T
-nnavos noov.iod eqldErtcidnXon odd nX dnoirfqoXevob daill ©rid
eJX hab ^2061 lo doA baodaoxaoH ': ^ndlnolncga brra dno/n
no bovXI ojJv/ Q3o ndd9B landoa ^ b ^ >} tjitrs:&<:
< >081 at /loldaoillnoti
cd qtr sdox.'id od oldxd nixj^ od d£ bodavXjxxro 5fia hnaX edd
,2Joa ’^^sdriQrx'elcqifc tiJdOTOioiirt ©teovt o'n>rfi .ao*xoii 051
dfioi dxxox'JT'xoxv'^O odd <co£o.LIoq bcir-I cdl d-iiw ^xfoXA
. eXIos btv: <'^oode©''»’
' X eQqon© lo dnojnevo'xqiiiX odd od bla adl
, V-;; 'i-f;0QI bolnoq ->rld nx dftadtoqri Y-^*Sc.Ixroid»raq ear/ dooqp.a sJLdT
"’*i “Ty-tsoq ©rid od -^'xodnso odd. lo ad.' drioda /!io‘i‘'£ > >
ddod lo no JEdoQdxnq' odd noon booalq ©aw aicadq/fi© da©*i
.5 ,£)oX'i©q
' n ^
6fanners and the general public against unfair trade prac-
tices. Closely related to regulation designed to protect
farmers and consumers against abuses arising in the market-
ing and processing of farm products were attempts to curb
big business. This regulation v/as undertaken chiefly under
the railroad and antitrust legislation v/hich stretched from
the period of the Granger agitation to the World War.
Beginning in 1922 the Department of Agriculture
moved beyond the point of bringing improved methods of pro-
duction to the farm and began the dissemination of economic
information which would enable individual farmers to make
adjustments in the light of forecasts of prices of farm
products
.
Of particular importance since just before the World
War have been the activities of the Federal Government with
respect to agricultural credit. Here the broad objective has
been to make credit available to farmers at rates comparable
to those secured by commercial and Industrial borrowers and
to establish institutions adapted to the peculiar credit needs
of agriculture.
The farm cooperative movement in the United States
has been of long duration and has embraced a diversity of
objectives which may be summarized under four broad cate-
gories. These are: 1. Reduction of wastes in the marketing
system; 2. Improvement of the product marketed, through
%-s-j'xcf 'LlR'littj cfsnl»s/i olJcfx/o: bnn, e-iem'iBl
J-occtoiq od bsry^jJiueh rtcld'ilxxa©"^ oi .bodBlo-x *^I©3oI![> , 38 o±d'
on'd nl e^cr/cT/- denlss?^ e'lf ni/B.iOO bjic s'leuna'i
d^isjc od etofrodde O'lo// adotrJtiorrq rui«‘i lo .'^JJaecoo-iq ^nl
'ibltyus xlleliio iW'j£4 s.ob£W 2^ - noldBlx/^o*! .Bconloircf sid"
rio'i'!!: bModoi^a rfo'uiv^ no.tdBislAel daw'ididxTB bas br^o^.^X&^ odX
.'tbW fjXioW 8ffd od «ojtdBdX3B. 'isjrrEB’rC/ oxfd lo bo.i'xaq erldt
©‘.jrdliroi'J^A lo dnoisdrrjiqea o.dd 9.2GI nX
-.01C lo aborldoc: bovow.fcI 'io dnicq arid 5/io-^od Jd^voui
oXnorroo© lo ncldB.'T[iif:©B8^i> orfd r'.e^acr f'.rrr; oild od floidoub
o:iBir; od aisniBl Isuf>IvihciJt oXrf^r.o dotrlv noXdB^rco'ifi.t
Dm"! -lo 800.1 •‘iq "io adSjBoooo'i lo dilj^i;! ©xld ni 8d/ieflTdejLri,i>B
. 8doifi)o*iq
£>I‘iOi7 odd o’lo'iocf deijr ©on.f;B oofXBdooqirf.t 'iBijaodd‘XBq *10
xldlw -aetin^ovOx) iBTCobo'l -?:id lo seldlvlvo:; erfd froocT everi ^7/
Esrf evXdootcTo Jbao'icf oxid ete'd » dJ.i>©‘xo rr’xx/dli/cioq;© od dooqae-x
ofcf: '-'Bcrnoo 89dBT: dB eiOfC'XB't od gIOTbIIb^i iXb&rLo 9>fBn od noocT
bp.B Eiowonocf iBii'^sxf.ibnX bnB iBdc’ioiitJOo bo'LssoQB. eaoxid od
QbQ<ia dlba^xo icllifosq ©rfd od bsdqBbB siroidx/dXdeni ifaJtIcfBdee od
. s ‘xxfd 1 tfo2igB lo
Bod.-^.dc- bodlnC oxfd a£ dnor/.ovoxtr ovldjsnoqooo jt'r.s'i snT
*0 x^IeTovlb B booBorrfnro sbiI bn/: rroIdBOjjb 'gnoI lo neocf 8BT(
-odBo bBOo:cf 'urol *iobix/; bos iTBrtcrj/a ocT ^.sn rloirfvr aovldoOtcTo
i^tideiii-Cxc odd nl sodaBtr 'z<> aoldox/bob' .1 :©'Ib oeoriT .eeiiog
,bad©:‘?*x>jir dor/boiq orfd 'to Odom^voiayil .2 jfiroda’je
7standardized production, grading, and iDranding; 3. Develop-
ment of bargaining power by groups of farmers to offset
that of buyers, particularly middlemen, and to bring about
higher prices for agricultural products; and 4. Adjustment
of production to demand.
The Agricultural Marketing Act of 1929, v/hich set
up the Federal Farm Board, had as its broad objective the
placing of agriculture on a basis of economic equality with
other industries through the orderly production and marketing
of farm products. The Federal Farm Board encouraged co-
operatives to unify the process of agricultural marketing
with the support of loans from a 500-mllllon-dollar revolv-
ing fund in the hands of the Board, At the outset the Board
apparently viewed the development of a system of cooperative
marketing associations as its principal function.
V/ith the deepening of the agricultural depression,
and its final development into a major factor in the general
economic collapse, all of the currents which had been flowing
in the direction of the formation of a strong agricultural
policy converged. The r e suit was the enactment of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act of 1933,^^^
Pharaoh of Egypt thought so highly of Joseph for
inventing the ever-normal granary plan of crop control that
(l) United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural
Adjustment Administration, Agricultural Adjustment
,
1937-1938 (Washington, 1939)7 pp. 1-7
V.
** bar. ^no.t.'tciifco'iq bes.lb'ifsboB^ie
ioello ocf C'loafi&'l lo zcsjo^^^ lowoq 3nlfi-tj3S^tf ho irtooi
dzrcdh 3£ii:o:cr oif £)xia tft© fSlS/ilMr y'^xalwoicf'ijtiq ,,a'is\;0cf Tto cjaxlrf
:^ao!^'iE,islbA .> turn iQiojjbo^q' Xc^ijjj’Ii/ol'i^ja riol soc.L*iq lorf^lil
rio-M.T ^QSQl ho :to.v srild-e^iieM ©rIT
ad^ Qvid-oarcfo ^£o1cf acti s5 fwl «.b'LaoS m'^sTi Lsi^ebo% ©dcJ qi/j
ij^-txlfjirp© olmonoo^ lo axsijd^ p xio aixriMiro trpjG Ito ^^loaLq
Srx3- 6^1*1X10: /)ru3 nct^osibo^q ^-^'lelyxo 3x1^ ijE^vo'id;^ eoi'ictexxbnl 'xoxl^to
-03 ft'txtol aia'i Xans^&a'i ©ifT .ed'ojxfcoiq ra'isl lo
axixioifT.atr lJD^xxritI;;Di.‘xs\e lo vseoo^q oifcJ xhJtcur bi EOYlctPiaqo
-7I0V01 ‘i;iIXofj-noiIIXn-006 s x;o't1 arteol lo ^‘loqqus orfd' Mlw
x'lttoa ©xfi jorrhxo odd .f*'ii?o6r ®xlcf lo abriaxi oxJcJ xxl Jbxn/1 ^faxit
oviid'ja-xoqooo lo rreis'^E e lb bxj'rixqoXaveJb od;t bevraiiv ’^Xixioftxjqqp
Ix3isr£03 3ill jil ‘io:fcpl 'to^?.ni f o^rri Inb.^rolev'i'b X«rfXl aXX lina
^jilvrolh nocci b«d iloXiir aixte'i'rxio orfct lo X,La ^©acreXXoo ohaostcoo
IS'XifiXiJoX'ir.B 3fio'£:t3 b lo xxoXbBijrxol. odJ lo noIlo:;‘xi£! exll rrl
-logA odl lo ;Jxio5rloBiio ©rlv e;:w JXtrc© *x oixl .X^og iovnoo •^oXXoq
t:o1 xlqoBOli lo oe Xjdsxxoxll XqT^^ lo dos'-xad*!
iafIX Io*x:tnoc qo^Lo lo :oaXq Yuansis Xnrrt’ioxT-'iova edl snXlnovnX
Xb'uxXX’jjoX's^. .©ixrjXifoX'i^A lo Jtpconrb'Lscoa 3o.l3"b£ b^ilntTTXT
,
biegfj‘a jj'tl>A J-B*H3^IjjoXto/ ,noi;ffiiXBinIrJjA i^aonbaix^bA
^ V-r ."qcTTTesex ,f^o;^3^±^^sBV0 8€ei-VS9X
. InaDtoX: xioXiof/boiq lo
.'^oXioxiirl I’iqXcx:lqq tiSl aa aiioXlijlooar.jo gn
rtoXesoncqof) Ib^xx/o Xx.r3!:T:ga odJ lo ^rtXnoq'-ob ed-tf d:il'"
lo bo.' bner:tsx/tl)A laTJXbXi/o
8he freed him from jail, and made him governor. Although
the scheme v/orked well enough then, it has taken thousands
of years, millions of dollars and an Immense amount of
study to put it on the grand scale. After four years
Secretary Wallace finally succeeded in getting Congress to
adopt the plan in the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938,
Also in 1938 his emissary to the International Wheat Con-
ference in London amhitiously proposed putting the granary
plan on a world-wide basis,
The necessity for action too long delayed has led
to a period of experimentation v/hich promises to lead us
( 2 )further toward proper solutions.
(1) Time, Crop's (July 25, 1938)
(2) United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural
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9Disposition of the Public Lands
In the disposal of the public domain tv;o distinct
policies have been followed by the Federal Government, Ac-
cording to the first, which continued from about 1784 to
1820, it was held that the lands should be used and sold for
the sake of revenue, to reduce taxes, and to pay off the
public debt. Under the second, which has been in effect from
1820 to the present time, the western lands were to be dis-
posed of— sold or given away—to settlers and others in order
to provide homes for the possessors and to develop the coun-
try, Since a rapid disposal of the public lands and imme-
diate revenue v/ere desired at first, it v;as provided in 1785
that the land be sold only in large quantities and at low
prices; six hundred and forty acres was the minimum amount
one person might purchase and the price was one dollar an
acre. But since large purchasers received considerable re-
ductions, the revenue barely sufficed to pay costs of survey
and registration, A few large sales v/ere made under this act
all in the present state of Ohio, By 1800 these amounted to
one million, four hundred and eighty-four thousand and el^ty
seven acres, or less than one hundred thousand a year.
The peopling of the land was going on very slowly.
In 1803 Thomas Jefferson estimated that it would be a thous-
and years before the region east of the Mississippi would be
fully settled. The effect was not merely to retard the sales
V.uJjitiad erfJ'
:toaiifui^ o^i r:.f:/^o2> oiJCcftJu od:t 'to lecov-rciib or!^ a£
•
-oA , ttnoKoi"rover Ib"j .bet l^s'yol.loi nodcT ov .:! at^ioiloq
o^ >8VX dr/oefB f/ T*^ do.triw ,;r3'i;l'i ©it ot <xiIX*ioc
‘lo'x hf.op. j-'fS3 DPiBir oP bSssor'p. 3 l)n.3X ©fit tjulj blorf Ejav; tX ,0S:8X
on't Xlo Y^cr ot ba: ©oubo'x ot ^ourrovo"! lo diTBa orft
f'
noil, toollotal rtot-o' 6 jc/{ rfoIa'.7 ,/:noos8 ©rft loJbaU ,tcfob plZdjjq
~elt &a ot ®'iovr. abnal metbow ©rid tnoaaiq ©ift ot 0S8X
•£©bio nX ciadto bij-t cioittes od“~'^i3v.v fievlv io bIoa--lo beeoq
-iiifoo pcfj qolov&b od bas sioeBo«aoq ©ift lol eoiaorf obivoiq od
~©nj:rl brra RbnBl oXId'xrq or£t 'Xo XjQSoqeXb Mqoi b aonXe ."^id
!
38V £ ill b^bivoiq saw dX ^deiil da £>©iieeb ©i©y; oxrnovoi otalb
v;c.C dp. brta s©rd.tdriBx;p ©igial al "lao bios ocf brijal odd dBifd
drujoiriis i!:jjr.-Ixii:5tf ©d[d sbw <5©iob -^diol bn-a boibixwrf x±3 ^eeoliq
fL"j i«£Iob ©n 2BW oollq ©iTd bxt.. osBiioiirq drlsJLm noei»q ©no
•»oi slcfaiobd Biioo bovioooi si© 3jari0 ii/q ©s'^flX ‘ oorris dx.^ ,©*ioB
X©viw lo adsoo od boolllna ^X©iB<^©nri©voi ©rfd tSnoXdoirb
'cp sxxid ".©bra; ©ban: ©i©«/ s©Ina ©31©! wol A .noXdnidelgei brua
Ou bedru/oflie ©BOiXd C08I yA •oidO lo ©dads dnoceiq orfd nl XIa
f,
'^divjjXo srio LnasifOidd
-Xifo'l-Y^^t'^X© bn,-3 boibnirri ii/ot ,noXXIXm ©no
. 1P©'^ a bftastroxld bciluiMrt ©no narld ee©X 10 ^eoiob nevoa
rivv no inloj, 8^;;/ bnaX oiXd lo jinllqoeq ©r£T
-snor'd a od bXjjov; di do/id bodfi:<rXdEO xiosi©'..loT, cBff:o!f{T £061 nl
od bXirow- XqqlscXcsXM oiid lo daaa nol^ei odd eiolotf emoif bas
eoXixe ©rJd biadsi od ^X'S'^con don s^w dooll© ©xfT ,boIdd©a ^XXxrl
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but to concentrate the holdings in the hands of a few. The
policy was accordingly modified in 1800.
The Act of 1800 and subsequent acts permitted the
sale of the land in minimum tracts of one hundred and sixty
and three hundred and twenty acres, on credit, at the fixed
price of $2,00 an acre. Under this Installment system by
which only one-fourth of the purchase price had to be made in
cash, the remainder falling due in three annual payments,
large sales v/ere made, amounting in the next twenty years to
about eighteen million acres. Many of the purchasers were
speculators and many were settlers v^ho assumed obligations
beyond their ability, especially during the hard times from
1808 to 1815. After the latter year the great rise in the
price of cotton to twenty-six and thirty-four cents a pound
led to greater speculation in southwestern lands, the sales
amounting to over five and a half million acres in the single
year 1819, The fall in the price of cotton the following year
and other causes led to a crash, and the arrears to the govern-
ment on past due installments for land purchases grew to
$21 , 213 , 550 .^ 1 ^
The terms offered by the railways were clearly de-
signed to bring in settlers rather than to produce a revenue.
The prices asked were low. The average price at which the




. .vst Si 'to ojbrr^ oiTct ni jsiJ e&c'zJsi^oLoo o& iin’
,0081 ftl r>0j^'i.c:'0K rt* saw
-.^oJtXoq
OiU acfo i b^te COCI lo ;^d/ .-=>r:T
; bD-xhrrjjrf eao to eJoAirt ffltunrX/iXiM r.x bxiBl orfi to 6lr.c
hijxlt oj-rd ^llbo'^o fxo ,aa‘xop, 0n£i bc-iJbx:xxtI OGfixf;^ brus
vcT dT*'.aXX>’J:iXii: slrr:^ . -los rx£ 00.^^’ to ooiiq
nx atoll Qcf odt r-jjari ecxi^ s.3£xio';xfcr arf?J to xi^^ii/ot-ano ’^Xno rlobri^
,r^nom>q lairfLic oE'^xcCcf ni is:b 'xobnijin.-j-,.. oii;t ^.-Jcuo
od- a'£&&Y qctnww;) sti.l rtx gnx't.Lmr.?- ,.obi»£rt ©‘xoa ooXsa ogi-cX
3‘is'v- a'xoa^riC'ijrc,- roilJ to .tO-ioB noiXIini fiaoCoalo cfjjotfB
anoX^ij^XXao berjjt.ip. orfw c.'ieX^iJda ©*xov.' r(x^a bn/J e"rd.-tBXjJO-;qa
no'll oonxi;? b*isd -ista \_.sil^sub qXiaiooqeo ,vctXXicfi3 'sXoxlrf tooxocf
arfri ill OBl'i .•tao'is odX '£e©t 'le^^tisX orii 1©^%. .dX8X ot S08X
Jbax/oq a aXrxeo btxx o.'^ xroXc^oo lo eoliq
saXae orfrf ^r.i;4iaX rrxf'C^aoVifXxroa al iioXtBlaoeqa •laijQO'is ot boX
G/.r^nXe 'oriri nJ: ?. '•^op ilnsi a toa evil 'tevo ojt anilfliroaia
'XBOY :'nXwoIXot 9d.; co,t^oo lo ©otw XXr.l erfT ,6X8X 'tBe^
/
arrevo^ oiil oj a'raeaas orit brrs ^riaB'io e od' X>eX oeeiXBo 'loato baa
ot 'Toi', '^eeaxTo'r'/q bit??! iol alaonXX-^^eal ossb ctaaq no
-©.b 't^X'iBoXo o'tov.' STf^, v.’XIb'i axld" 'v;^ X>e'iollo eriael oiiT
, ^aneven a eowbc'iq ot narfl c'loltoso ni snl'icfol bonaia
oift xioin'w la ooiaq figa'iev.':: osHI: . \ioL ors^.i i. ajiiea rspol'^i ejfT
t©Xr 'caiq naol'i-tji r/. yto 1 a1T~6tnngooS' .IF iVerr'iS* iTtasofi *( jf)
""""X-S ,q t'fXttOX T'-^i vCTT
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Burlington sold its entire Nebraska grant was $5*14 an acre,
but it disposed of enormous tracts of land at as low a price
as twenty-five cents an acre. The usual government minimum
of ^1.25 an acre and "double minimum" of $2.50 an acre were
prices commonly asked and obtained.
The railway companies, moreover, granted credit of
the most liberal kind. The Burlington advertised in a book-
let two plans of payment, "short credit" and "long credit".
By "short credit" was meant a three-year plan of payment,
under which one-third of the principal fell due each year and
the interest rate was ten per cent. "Long credit" was de-
signed to meet the needs of the great majority, who had little
or no cash. Small annual payments, the first two of which
amounted only to the interest at six per cent, were to extend
over a period of ten years. Settlers were generally advised
to buy on this plan, since it would leave them free to use
what money they had or could earn for the purchase of imple-
ments and for the improvement of their farms. Liberal dis-
counts were usually obtainable for those who could pay cash
or buy on "short credit", but bargains were always available
for the man whose resources were small. The Burlington, in
order to enable prospective settlers to examine land in ad-
vance of purchase, sold land-exploring round-trip tickets at
three-fifths the usual fare and gave with each ticket a re-
bate certificate entitling the holder to a refund in case he
,0'xoa xl,d' aav.' ja:IearrcfeJ!? so-tino e;il bios xioi!:,niI*iiJ6[
•?oi.*i'7 J3 v/oT ar Jxi brx«I Ic t.x/oirr*ioco lo betoqzlb ^t.xi
irjsd.tnXni Xctomu'ievoi^ Ibsj^u ori^ ,eio9 £is einsi) avll-T:^xiew.t os
O'l&^i c.'ioa xxB uC.£.y 'to '^tru.'.lnlLi eXixrob” brcjs a-xoB im 8Cl,£$ *io
a>-tcfc bfXB b©5iea. irXnroirj'uoo e©oJ“iq
Tlo d’i/'='"o bo^nj3‘'fT o 'vrawIiS'i ar(T
-/foocf B nX bQ3ld'iovbB ©i?E ii’xacTlI ad;?
.’‘jii.10‘10 3TcoX‘’ bf!£ “d’iboio X‘x>ne” lo Brzjsfq O'fft Xej,
^dna/cvT'-^r ':io xxBlq 'iboT“^>®^XcI‘ -!i ^:x8©w
bxfB *!«&?: dc£0 Obb iXs'i iBaia-'rX'Xw'r sd“X lo b'lliiX’-oro jdoliiw lebrw
-*eb BBw "iXbeio snotl” .;tn©o loq asvr acjea dfso'iad’nX e/f;?
eXd’oil barf orf«r ^^JX''io*[.Bxr: oiiX lo effort ci£j Xsotr. bQ-u^lQ
rfolrfw xo 0’.vi X&ill oJ:J .ed’fraur^aq XaixtixiB XlBtj- .rfcjsG on ‘xo
bna;?/:© od- a'lov.' ‘laq xXa j - orfd od- badm/oxiiB
bor-XvbB Y^Xe'if^na^ a'lov/ e^i.©!: do'' .Bn? vt /iq-j- ‘io boi'xoc b lavo
05 if od oo-x7, tcorfd ov» Mx/o*.? J*! oonis ,nBXq iiJtrid no y;sjd od
-Qlqrt lo ocBcioujjq adj ncl rcxoo "’>Xxoo b^rf dariw
~eX5 iB-ibdld ,.onnB’l 'iXonM lo dnoirrovoiqwl orfd nol rii:La:->‘«dnrinr
rfjBO bXxrdo orfrr seorfd 'xol oX:*-*xii.:dcTc st;©^/ edfijcroo
oXcfaXiBVJS o'xav.' cnXag'tarf dnd ^’’dXboio d'lorf*;" no
b1 tfioJrvrrXI'iyfl orfT . XlBma o'xovr aeo'ix/oeei ocorfr; rtBxrr ©rfd *xol
-bB nX hoBl oxrlrraxo od ao:oIdde3 ©vJ'dooqeo'xq oXcTan© od a:©b*io
}n adordoid qX/id-boi/o'i 3nX- "^Xcpco-b/iBl r>Xoa ,eafjdo*x;Bi lo oonav
-91 B derfold rfo-so rfdiu ov "3 brxa oial Imftjr orfd aridlll-aa'irid
exf OBBO ni /xcixdlo'i a od lobXoii arfd snXXdXdno .©dBoI ildioo odacf
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made a purchase. The same road accorded to actual settlers
advantages not open to speculators. Passenger fares for en-
tire families and necessary freight charges on their movable
property were refunded to those who moved upon their land
within two years* time, New comers v;ho could cultivate a
certain portion of their land were given a “premium for
improvement”, consisting of fifteen or twenty per cent dis-
cotint on their purchase price. The other roads v/ere never
far behind in generosity to the prospective settler. Rail-
road lands were not quite "free lands", but they were nearly
that , ^ ^ ^
The early policy of the government, that of land
sales for the sake of revenue, gradually gave way to the second
and permanent policy concerning the public domain. This is
the system of land grants for actual settlement in small lots
suitable for cultivation. By the act of 1820 sale for credit
Was abandoned and the price lessened to $1,25 an acre, while
the minimum tract to be sold to one individual was reduced to
eighty acres , The earlier system had been denounced by west-
ern men, who objected to the high price of the land, to the
plan of installment selling and to the use of the public domain
for government revenue. On the other hand, representatives
of the eastern states had resisted any change in these provi-
sions, since they feared that land values in the East would be
(l) Hicks, John D,, The Populist Revolt^ (University of Mlnne-
sota Press, 1931), pp, 7-8
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e'xoIjJo oi Lo:*i r>os hnc'x ones ©rCT .ocBfio'u;q a ©bjaun
-no *iol 'isj>i5©ftajs'i . w.'ioJ-ali/ooqe oct no(vo rforr
QldprrToz: 'ile>d:i no r*i^sco&n Ina a&Jtllnat a'lJtcr
boBL 'ilerid' noofs jj&votn odrr oeori^i’ 5©Ih?x/x©'x 3'i©w Yj'isQO’sq
a ©.tevl^ljLTo £)Ii;'.o oilw 3*^i©mot> woTa ’£*^00^ owd" nixfcfiw
'lo’l ttfL'i;KO'Tq“ a n^rrl'^ eiaw £>nal 'io aolct'roq nlai'ieo
-aif) d-neo "leq neeiTU:*! *i'o sj^icfexanoo <”drx0m9vo*iqml
‘i0v^fi 0 'i0 v.’ cl)£0^ '10/1^0 yilT .eOiifiq ©3erf0'rifn ‘iladcf no ctrs/oo
-IxiiH .'iaId’;toc ©vl^oogco'iq erfct ocf boirf^cf 'IjbI
ri. TiBon ©rcov; YOiId eot’i" edlx/p don o’low ebnal baco:
t-^^.djarid
bnp.I lo dBxfd tdnen^n'rovos sdd lo Y^>iXoq ^dT
baoco*. odi oJ yj^v/ .©i/nov^AT: "10 e:(>e odd 10'i aolse
Ql aif£T .nlisttob c.tX' trq exid Tttf.mQoaoo YO-doq d£XOft£J!nDq bna
ed '-I £lBrae rdt dno/rro ».ddeo laxrdofi nol sdofiT:^, bnol to rc'^dBTE exid
dibono 'lol ©Ijos 0281 to Job odd yS .noldovXdJ'jj'o 10^ oIcTEdJtwa
Qlidrr
,
010c ns d^,L' od bonoaeoX aoXi^oild '>n:. b£»nol>jxoci’'fl asv
od boowOei bc.7 Xnvntv2x>nl ©no od :;Xoc ocf cd dooid xuucttXrrXrrt odd
boonifoneb rioocf bed nod^Y® leXI'ie© erPT osiob
odd od ,bael grid Xo eoXiq ri^jXri arf . oj bodoptrio ori»7 ^nosr mot
nIj?;.:oL oX Uriwe odd lo oss/ oxid od bns v,nlXloe dnoiriXIadend lo naXq
3gvxd-''.dn3Beiq0i ,bnaff laodo arid nO .oertov©*! dnauirrxovos lol
-ivoiq oaorid nt ogrrjarlo Yne bedEJcsi bexf sodeda me ‘•ooo arid lo
ocf bluow deoX*! arid nX tcr'£p.v bnsl dJiri boieel Y'^rid sralB ,BiroXe
-o/oif^'^ y5
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lov^ered if the public domain were opened up too rapidly.
They feared also that a reduction in the price of the land
would drain off the population from the seaboard and cause
a rise of v/ages in the manufacturing states. Y/hen the new
system was introduced, it was found that no dire results
followed; for the next ten years the sales of public land
were very steady, averaging about one million acres yearly.
The introduction of the steamboat upon western
waters, the extension of cotton culture throughout the South-
v/est, and the greater demand for agricultural produce due to
the growth in population led to a steady demand for land for
actual cultivation and settlement. Workingmen began to see
the possibility of using the public lands as an agency of
social reform and as a means of providing homes for workers.
They now began to demand, in their papers and conventions,
that speculation stop and that the public domain be made
available immediately to the v/hole people. Land reform be-
came an important issue in the platforms of organized labor.
During the years from 1825 to 1832 many doubtful schemes v/ere
Introduced into Congress, for the most part by southern mem-
bers, for disposing of the lands by sale or gift, for reduc-
ing the price to as little as thirty cents an acre, or for
giving the disposition of the lands to the states.
One of the problems which presented itself almost
from the beginning was the treatment of the "squatter". As
ooi .'i«rr^r;o 9m nluniob ciJcfiAi ©rfv IJL bo'iQwoL
brip.i ori:t ‘o !*:q ori.t r.i i? ^i^a' ; ouIb >j5 »cae‘t
CiuiTBo ,':)‘i»cxf-\08 cxr(;t rrio^r x n: icr^ix^on oi*;? ‘i'io i>Ix/ovr
vffl.'i fiEiJCT*' .^..'tX’Xurfo::
, .<XJ:rr ni eo'^r, ;/ 'io oali fl
ci-IjyB6*i ’'I'XJb on bisro'Z «--'/ ctX ^.r>©:t;/i',0'TdTrX '’.rw 5'i&jJ»ya
b.-iBl v''.tX'^frq '^0 aoij’ic oilJ ?v53o^ crocf a,<£>r? *iOx ;b0v/oIXol
-ql'sne'^ B6ti>i3 .-^roXIi-i. I 3xio v?/oxfx5 x'xu>v 919V
tvr^.l^o'r iToqu Bu':: 70 £Toic^:)^i^o^'c^^l 8il7
<\Jm.o3 Ciilw Jircr{3 ^t''-'r‘'!cl oTjctCwc* nod’J’oo io r/oiai7©cfx3 a/ii .e'xed’jB^
cJ oix£/ ecvibo if: XdX'JC^-Tirc.f'X '/i '/.n'l i)rfAn.'OjE> 10^x50*12 orW ixfia ticovr





ortc n-' ^acf nciis^rt^ *roiV . :;«0Lt©Xd’i>ar ba£ Cxjo lBx;ctoj8
Id aXu'D-jX oXiXLTq :iit io ^^IlldXacor orf;t
, •to’t aoftio:i sxiXf>i:y.' ic ,16 cox,or^ r? a ; fma iT/ioloi Iciooe
. 'inul Jr>:yo:o 7 hrrx*. DDoqBq ’ oiicJ n.t iU‘/-ioo' woxx ^OiST
3u oiXrfjjq off:?" 5n» qoJe x"'; 2 vjsl;j0dqa
-oif fi-xoioft .oXcrotoH ‘ Xoxin^ oldJoIXaviJ
/: :r. hx:*5'2c lo Br;‘io'id‘/?Xq oxict iiX oifaaX ^‘ftJBct’xoriiTl na oarao
^3 7 ci^:rodos Xx/x^6i/ol> ir«j£ii.i cl Cf:8X :ao'r*x u»xao'< :i;nJ:'itKI
~xc©jn rf'xai^^fxro'- ’,:cf cisq *Xi;r::iT •x'''i ,«C6'xxKiO0 o^nl 6do/rX>o*iSnX
-cxx.' ‘lo'^ *^ro ©Xx’.e v,d ebn^l orfJ io _,/xXeoqeX5 *xol
*f-yr. '-:o .o-ioa 'T*j eUcoo -^:tiXxi;i 8 fl oXv^iX zp oi 6 t>iaq ©xii 311X
'6 R jdi oJ z^ay'l ©xfj Io xroXJicoceK' orfX sxiivXa
•iCvMla II OB a X 56J/^o.e©^q cToXxfv/ 8x<ioXc'’o'Tq cd;:^ lo onO
a.i . "to.i-'racfcig" ox!:t Io r oenj 00 qrt o/f.t axiW 'iaXcnil3ad orl^ mo^ii
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population pressed in, it tended in its haste to pass be-
yond the surveyed lands and to settle in the v;ilds before
they had been opened to settlement. The public domain v/as
not open to settlement until it had been surveyed and was
offered for sale through land offices. As a matter of fact
the pioneers did not wait for government surveys, but "squat-
ted" on the land. Here they built houses and made improve-
ments, all of which they v/ere liable to lose v/hen the land
was offered for sale. For the benefit of such settlers the
pre-emption system was developed. This was a guarantee to
the settler of a prior right to purchase, at the established
price, the land upon which he had settled. The settler was
not to have competition of any sort, in order that he might
not lose the value of his improvements. It was a concession
to the western point of view and to the small holders. As
time went on and the desirability of settling the western
lands was more fully recognized, the "squatter" came to be
regarded not as a law-breaker but as a brave pioneer.
The first act of this sort had been passed in 1801
to protect the settlers on the lands of the Miami Company,
which had reverted to the government. Congress provided that
all persons who had taken up land in the tract and made im-
provements should have first rights in the resale at a fixed
price. Numerous other pre-emption acts were passed to care
for special cases until 1830 v/hen a general lav/ v/as enacted.
-acf PSAr e:)Jt ni: il ^nl L^ccoriq rtoI:>Aijwoq
Brxoloc'^ nMiw nl dXitfec ^ e/jfisl &9 '/ov'IL'« crfi l>noY
Bf'.v x“.^8E;oi'< olXd'ijq f'lrX
. •>nanroI;t:tc.v- oJ- t anftqo iioon L.eri yoxfi
Eiiv: i‘£U3 .OQfS hAcl M IXwrt:; o.J ne>^o >^oa
d'OB'l lo lAodcra a ,5>a . AOfj £ 1*10 oI?»3 boiollo
iA//pE" ;ijrJ ,8‘^9V'ixje . ctA0i?^'>:0 703 'lo?. .tort isib e.'xeofxoXq eiij
-evo-ioittl 9Di3ci brtQ •’.oKjrorf JIxUd’ a’folu .bnAl 9il:t no
biiAl Qif^ nsriv/ 9004; oIcfAlI ©•'xow rfoXrfv 'io IIb
qa'sI a’roiji'os riooB 'ip IXioxrocT djcI:^ *ic'T .oXrc boio'i'lo es'w
oi &©c^£^J3*IBx/3 a oavr 3 eety xiieX’iVB noljgrB9 -- 9 ‘Xq
bedeilcfarfeo is ^os.Bcio'-isjq oct i/i 'loXr-q 3 lo ':oliic'C erli
E'iw 0£fr
-
.bfin’ oxf lioirrCv; rsoqiJ* fxasX oxfi ,eoi*iq
i
od i/irfi hi ti*ro2 x^p. lo nolilieri^oo ©vxid oi ion
noleeocnoo s .‘I .. ? JT.SfTOvo'iqpTi slri Io oulsv on'i oaol ioa
Sii .snoblCai Ileffis edi oi r-nt v/olv Io irloq odi ci
nn©U'-ovr &flJ ^Tilicti^s 'r‘o TiiXl;tsnly©b bns no i/iow aicli
ocf oi Qi>>Mo "n?ld‘3x;pa’' oni .bopLasoos^ ©noiu as^sr afxcisl
.^isQfioiq s ea ijTc' 'idris^'icf^-A'sI 3 es ion bobnsson
1031 nl bospi ,; cioso' bsrf Jnca Elili lo ioa isni^ srlT
^'T^flqmoO Il’cIM lo Ebn.?,! orfi no :-5*xoIii38 axii iooionq oi
3di JbsJblvonq 2 ?.©t:^o0 , inofita'xnvoj? ©di oi boinaven ban xlolxfw
-»,l1 ob;Yt! bno iofni axfi nl onsl qu .rr©:lsi bxirf orlw anoanaq I Is
bftxi'i £ is aXflp.on odi rJ. iPill avix' blirode ainajr:ovoYq
onso oi bo8K>;q 3Y©.: aios noli'*pra-onq nodio hxjo'iorjf^! ,aol*iq
<5eiosxi© e-i\v ivsl Isnsf^ti^ b aorf?? 0C8X C'iaa aecx-o iBlooqs *10^
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largely ov/ing to the Insistence of Senator Thomas H, Benton;
this procedure was continued each year until superseded by
the permanent law of 1841. V/ith the reduction of the mini-
mum tract to eighty acres (in 1820) and to forty acres (in
1832) bona fide small settlers became a large class. The
policy of disposing of the public lands primarily for homes
had nov/ been definitely established.
The price of the public lands had been fixed by
the Act of 1820 at §1.25 an acre, but as the v/estward move-
ment proceeded and the demand grew greater, the market value
became higher than the government price. This fact, to-
gether with an inflated condition of the currency and loose
banking methods, caused in the early thirties an outburst
of land speculation seldom equalled in the United States.
Western lands had been steadily appreciating in
value for some years. As credit and money became easier
under the speculative fever of the time, those ?/ho were de-
sirous of an easy and rapid increase of wealth sought eagerly
to Invest in these lands. Paper villages were laid out,
lands were sold at greatly enhanced prices, often fifty times
their original cost. The sales of public lands swelled rapidly,
amounting to three million eight hundred and fifty-six thous-
and tv/o hundred and seventy-eight acres for the year 1833,
and to the enormous figure of twenty million seventy-four
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one acres for 1836. The
aB'itoffr e»Off!rfF‘_^R;nt ^rf.'t oc)’ «nirc vIogutX
yC '-oljoe'ieqifs *ib^x xfoiJO bamlinco 3 jvj o'^wbooo'irj ^ilrTct
-XnX/a 1o «oiXd/^5o^x orf^‘ ,X^SI ‘xo. v7X3l ^noriiira'*XBq odct
nl) CQ-ioB xcfrxol bxiB (0281 at) ea-xo-j ’ircJrlsXe ot cfoi.'i.-t ima
oxlv ,e 8x>Io egTrsI a ox'racocT 3'teld^oa lissmz ohL^l anoc/ (SS8I
Baiitorf lo't ^li'isxci'iq ebiiBl o.^Icfjjq ffrid’ xo 3nleoq 5 X 5 7,o »olIoq
,b9Xi'aXIcfBiea TloJiiU^toii noocf won £>b4
’^d’ £)axJt‘l noscf chofil oXIcfiiTr od:f 'lo eoJt’tq oxlT
-ovoxfl b'xn\rinqv eiict aa .oaoa na 32,1:. ;fx» osai *io doA oxlrf
oArlsT sn.i vsro ‘13 b/u^/rro^) exid has beboooo'iq dnocs:
-o^ ^doo'l sxdT .wolnq unocxxt'iovog srfcf /igiI^ *ii’»rC3irf octeoed'
oeool brre yoao^'tnc eri^ lo noXdibnoo bedsI^nX n.e rf^^iw neifdos
danx/dixTO na 8s>ldnJLrfd vlna© orict nt bc^r/co .aborfitaci juiljijiad’
.eoi da bod !:nU arid nX boXIanp© iuoMoa noxdBlx^oaqa bnal *io
nl anj'daloonqqB ^:Ilba^d‘3 need b^xl sbosl n'l^dco?/
‘lelsB© exuxoncT Y©xion brrjc dlbo'io aA ,cu.xo-;c nol ©x/Jisv
-ox» orfw seorfd ^omI•d orf) 'lo 'lavo'^ov.tdBix/ooqa ©xfd nobon
XZ*io’^BO :^£i^xsot: "lo ocse'iofri blq.ci*i b£w xqbo n,> lo ax/o*iJ:e
,Jxjo tjJiJil oiow' aogBxIiv noqal '. abnuX ©p.oxi’j nl daovnl od
80i.:J.d ill '^lo'Mo ^aeoiiq 5©onailno YXdaeng dc bloa o*idw abnel
ioXoBn boXlf'v/a ab/tnl r-lla'irq to aoXas orfT ,daoo XanX^X*!© 'iXorfi
-Gi/o/id :cin--^;dlXi bras beionan dri^^Xo noXIlXirt oo'idd od rtTLtdnaoaxc
ofTd ‘•rol eonoa dripio-T,;djnov&c bna bonbiturf owd 50a
lifol-^dnovo:: noXXXlnf rdnow-d lo o-iir^Xl aoomorxo ©rfd od fofxe
orfT ,9c3X nol co'iob dno-';dnovoe bofi boibnad drfgXft bna&x/orid
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sales of 1834-36, some forty million acres, exceeded all
that had heen sold "before.
Nor was the speculation confined to western lands.
Owing to the extension of cotton culture, due to increasing
demand and advanced prices, the value of southern planta-
tions and city real estate rose enormously. The coal lands
of Pennsylvania and the manufacturing cities of the East
felt a similar impetus. Thus the assessed value of real es-
tate in New York City rose from $143,732,425 in 1835 to
$233,742,303 in 1836, and in Mobile from $4,000,000 in 1834
to $27,000,000 in 1837, After the panic of 1837 these prices
fell even more rapidly.
Farm Loans prior to and during the Civil War
Beginning in the year 1839, Congress made annual
appropriations for the promotion of the interests of agri-
cultiire. No special bureau v/as established at this time,
but the appropriations were put in charge of the Bureau of
Patents, With such provision the Federal Government was
satisfied until after the Civil War began,
It was the doctrine "The land belongs to the people,"
together with the idea of using land settlement as the basis
(1) Bogart, Ernest L,, Economic History of The American People,
(New York,“l931 ) , pp. 262-285
(2) Wells, Louis Ray, Industrial History of the United States,
(New York, 1924), p. 236
Xiii .iuizn ar^*‘^CIr 3i'toc lo ooXazi
.“'t bIcjL CToaX JE>An X.x<fit'
, .^;bI iLTi'j^ yr oX fKirrl'lincD fiol7^IiLfo.<qD exl^t faw «roH
’
. \i.oxzX Oo .'lOuctc:) rroX^aajxe o;J
-ecisz:?Xr n'i-=?r^iroc "to e^rlev ^^rfct ^s=;oJi'iq boonisvivfc fcrtp. i)/isn3£)
8ba£:X Iboo orHI* , -::^J:;oj.no^xa osot saoi^
XcbX ©ff;t 1o ael'lXc ^fri-xr/'tocli/rtosi eJ.-t bfia ai:.:x«jvI^8ft£io^ lo
-eo lo ewliiv bo^z-)ZQn nunTH . nifctoqiiri lalXaUe b oIo'x
o^ d€Bl rtl tsc‘£'i. seoi iftrcY .toiI nl o.-tB;!
N^3I nl 000,000,:-^. iiotcY oIlcTcY nL boa *0^81 ni
Sdoi^iq ^so^d V<;81 *io oliiBC on'u 'zoi... , T50I irZ 000,000, VS:> o;t
{ '
' . '^Xblqat: s ioct novo XIol
tcaV/ IIvi 0 ISna oj nt'lnq rusoJ ntta'^
if^xr/iPB oba.Bi 3ao*i3r:o0 ,953X "*'3v eH:f r?l ^'rl£i<rX3 aII
-i’X^o lo cdeo'idortl aril lo frolooria'’xq offct 'loz anolloi^qonqqa
,
i/.q elxid Is b9i:3lXX£'» :;r© a : ‘j Xa ooqa oK . j'UjXXxro
jy*X3'ixrcI _*xTv “lo o^'X/icfo cil uJj-< oiaw KfToXlBltj'qo'tO'^B fidi cJjtirf
0£\7 jnsztsmevor iji'xcrtj'X nol -iHroiq aoira X^.tV/ .wjnoiB^
‘t.atV iLv.'V anl ‘ioXlo Lt^mi 5oll«l;fB8
(
.alqoOQ :.xil Li^^.olocf bftel orf?'- anln^oob orfcf sbw cM
alc^Q' oiil es In&KeIXiXaa f>rtciX snlex/ Oo aoJbl orfX iUlxi narf^ajjo^
^.Cqc 9^ itfn Z^JPJ^JL^ oiJiroi'iooZ , . iaoci'xSI ,l*rxi*jOS (X)
.qq , ; i^5x ~:i*i6'Z
,esX.od'0 be^ln’J’ 3-IJ lb T'lo^elH laincJsrjbnl
, vTjoX: &luod .bXIoW (2)
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of national development, that led Congress to reduce gradu-
ally the price of public land and the minimum size of the
tracts offered for sale and finally to enact the Homestead
Law of 1862 and later amendments, under which two hundred
thirty-four million acres of public lands, or almost one-
sixth of the original public domain, passed into private
hands and for which the Government received no cash return
except a fev/ incidental fees,^^^ ^ ^
Under previous land lav;s the Government had sold
the public domain to settlers, but for thirty years the policy
of giving the land away had been debated. Free homestead
bills had been uniformly opposed by southern members in Con-
gress because they realized that the settlement of the North-
west would thereby be stimulated and the balance between the
free and slave states would be upset. The Republican Party
had voiced the demands of the workers for free land by in-
cluding a homestead plank in its platform and in 1862 it
redeemed its campaign pledges by passing such a law. This
was done without difficulty as the southern members had v;ith-
drawn from Congress, The fundamental principles of the act
was the grant of a free homestead not exceeding one hundred
sixty acres to the actual settler; after five years » residence
(1) Agricultural Service Department, Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, Federal and State Land Policies Affect-
s' Agriculture
.
(Washington, 1931), p. 6
(2) See page 167.
^ Oo a.8&ti3ffo0 ciisiiit .o.iofwo.r'^'irofa Lpnoy:}n.’: to
Ic rc/jmlniC! oiij Jbni> fxtrjBl stlo'uq lo 9«)I'la IfXI^
i)»iOc}ao,u9H 0£id’ :to3xi>:i Bxxb oXv r ‘•xot 5^xelxo ad'OjR'id^
fjeabn/;!! orX x'oM.v *i^bnjs ^ecJxieaxfifT^rca x>nfl Sd8I to wbJ
-6no i8or;Ii3 ic oXIcfx/g to so'ic.g roimn ‘txrox-'^d’rLtrf^
9'favl'xcr orfxrX ':>y58ao ,i-Xano-^ oXIrfjLrq lAn.trjsi'to art? to ri^xXe
xsGri'^te-i licijo on .1 uraj^tavoO ari;t f(oiifw *ro'l bxra s.'jnxirf.
biii:
..
,eof)l iP^'ieoXorri wot a ^qeox©
bLoz DBr! dvrar^miovo-r' pw^I busl cxfolvonq 'Ki.br^J
YO.Moq axfc^ s'lnor. ^r.'iald'd-oa o:f rtXaniob oXIcfixq ©rf;f
f>..oj’^©:;:orl . bsd'ad’ejb nr:o<J bntl bnaX orfX to
-no'v nl B'rodiioar niorf^i/oe ~r.d boaoqqo *^xcrrotXxa; nooX barf sIIIcT
-dcfio'rf orrf to jrr^noI j^loE sxld iarfd oai/aostf sad'tg
noQFdcd' Gonr.Ioci oild bno .to J aXir'iiJc 00 rcfo'io.X^.. bi^sov daow
vci-xai xir O-LCdfrr&fl axK? .i9f;qw ocT bXnow EsJacfa ovbIc hxio oo*rt
•
-nl x'^ Oxi/'j aatt 'xot sqiail'iow erfi to a.biGaiceb orlv bsc-iov .bad
ctJ. son fit bxif, ;:'’iOt^oXq ati; i.i :-t»iaFXr b;idJ8orrroxf a i^Jtbxflo
eirft' ,-3l a done sxiiesaq ^cf evsboXq rrj^XjBqjmso edi bejnoobo'i
-fld’Xw bivri aToJLian n'ior£y^r;oe odJ' so vcJinol'xtIb uXfodJ'X'w snob eai/
ion odd to asIiXofx.tic I,^dnor:obnj/t sr' .aee*i,3xio0 nont rrwB'ib
bsnbxjxri srio v cinsooxo Ion osscTss! od soil e to diinixs odd sow
oonstis ' ' 8"ijao\; av.tt 'lodtB ^iioidDSo X-sirdoe odJ od esrioB Ydxi.3
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the title passed, without charge, to the "homesteader”.
This was the logical outcome of the pre-emption system and
has since heen the accepted policy of the Government in dis-
posing of the public lands until 1935.^^^ The acquisition
of a farm home, especially for those v;ith little capital,
was thus made easy and profitable; even while the war v/sls
in progress two million five hundred thousand acres were
taken up under the Homestead Lavir, making over fifteen thous-
and farms of one hundred sixty acres each. In this connec-
tion it must be remembered that during the. decade prior to
the war railroads had been built as far as the Mississippi
River at several points. Accordingly, when the war closed
the southern markets, the v/estern farmers were able to ship
their products to the Atlantic coast by these east-and-v/est
rail lines.
'fhe original Homestead Act of 1862 was passed at
a time when agricultural settlement was centered in the fer-
tile prairies of the Mississippi Valley. The act succeeded
in its object of distributing farm land in this area to
settlers in one hundred sixty-acre units, v/hich at that time
apparently were of an economic size for diversified family
farming. Inadequate land classification, however, permitted
(1) See page 167
(2) Bogart, Ernest L., Economic History of the American People
,
(Hew York, 1931), p , 433
.'’fOiDsataonrod" ,ag*i6xio iwoaztiv.' ,£jOtiEijq elilct o^l;f
ha& maaaxs ^lot^qisa- vnq .oa'ct lo cbiooii/o iBoi^oI saw slxIT
-a^b rci v»fief!iii‘i6vcS orft lo ^oXiocr LacJrraoo,, axf^ nooci oorrla 8Bii
r.o2tf^sIj;noB 0£fT liirii/ zbitr^l otlcStsq en'c^ ^ulrioq
^C.'silUi^o aXdd'II sao_iS ^OjC AxOf^rfaB jOrnof{ b lo
3B\T 'iBw aritf oXjVIr /wra ebrjti 3i7rf:f z£w
3'io*7 so'ioB x/jil doXvCJ! xxi£ owJ saa^i^ijoTTCf ziX
~ci;oxic^ ftaealX'i 'xevo ,wi?il JbB3uaanioK or£d- 'xabm; qir rrsjiijrJ
-oo:i£too EidJ nl .dvR& se^ioB ba-ihrcx/rl ©xro lo ani'r--j'i brte
ocJ 'loX'jq oXijBoob -Qxli ed jcii»*r ;tl noiX
XqcrlaRlaeiU a «iel e£ Xliira noocf abBOTiIjtx'i isw ©rfd-
b^zolo Tnv/ ©f£l rraxCw tY-j^Snlb-iooo- ,a:J/iioq lo^ievaa ip. *r©ylH
clrfa od- ©XcfB &^q\j e*io:;x‘ir'x nioXsovf erlX .aio-'IiBcr moif^rifos orf^
o er.e'ij ^cT ctsBoo oid‘/tBl5‘A ox{o oX ecrawjao'iq
£1qi
' is -bOECijq s£XT lo :to; ^Bo^aerrroH iBxiiyi'io oxf:'
-lol eaS nJt Lo'iair-ao s.av/ :tn£>in8Xcfl©s Ic?rcL'Xi:jol‘i3B nofi\7 ssrJi^t £
bohPOOOisB :io3 OfiT *^oIl£V lqqle^£caliS ©rf;t lo esliliiiq oJX^
0^ 3±rf:}- n! f>noI cnrl ^rtX’txcfi'ijalb lo ifoetcfo s^Jt fit
oftrii Xe/icf ;^jb cfoiLrf.v ©'iog-Y'^'^Xc beibsnsd ono nl anol^f^toc
1 Jt)oille*i©vli) lol asla olr;ronooo xic lo o*rou'
.bal:;ii5n©q ./lavewoxi ^nollBolllaaBlo bfipf. ^^aupebaul .^niapisl
I ©.’’Al o©^ (X)
,ji
.
9l' .oo*i naol'iom/- ©xf;t lo ’/loialH oliiio/ioovi , »J cJe^n'iii .IrLB AOlI f2)
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the alienation from the public domain of thousands of acres
of valuable timber land, ^yhlch was entered under the Home-
stead Act as agricultural land.
Homesteads of one hundred sixty acres v/ere too
small for profitable operation in the semi-arid Great Plains,
but the Homestead Act was not amended to provide for this
situation until 1904, when the Kinkaid Act allowed six hun-
dred forty-acre homesteads to be taken in western Nebraska.
In 1909, the Enlarged Homestead Act made it possible for
settlers to file on homesteads of three hundred twenty acres
in any one of nine western states.
The problem of disposing of arid grazing lands was
dealt with by Congress in 1916, when the Grazing Homestead
Act, providing for six hundred forty-acre homesteads in west-
ern states, v/as passed. In general, this act is reported to
have been unsuccessful. It has granted tracts of arid land
altogether too small to support a family. Ranges have been
broken up, only to be populated by poverty-stricken home-
steaders, Many of the grazing homesteads eventually find
their way, through various types of transactions, into large
ranches
.
Numerous attempts have been made to modify the
Homestead Act to meet the requirement of irrigation farming.
(1) See page 167.
r^'w'tos lo “to rthmcb t ro'Xl aol.tBu&lSji a£fct
-orr.'^ 'lotro) a/-." jfolrlw icc'ciirt v lo
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The Desert Land Act of 1877 was the first of these attempts.
This act provided for the sale of six hundred forty acres
of desert ]and at $1.25 an acre to a settler, with the stipu-
lation that he irrigate it within three years. The acreage
allowed one person, hov/ever, v/as too great for him to at-
tempt to irrigate, and many of the entries made under the
act were ostensibly for irrigation but actually for grazing.
The Carey Act, which donated irrigable land to
the states under the condition that they arrange for its
Irrigation and cultivation, has disposed of about one million
acres of public land, but several irrigation companies operat-
ing under this Act have failed. Under the Reclamation Act
of 1902, the Federal Government finances the construction of
irrigation works to reclaim arid land. In 1929, one million
five hundred twelve thousand acres of crops were grovm on
Government reclamation projects and, in addition, the Govern-
ment supplied water for irrigating one million two hundred
thirty-four thousand acres on other projects. The total cost
of the Government Reclamation projects has been $180,000,000,
of which $39,000,000 has been repaid by settlers.
(1) Agricultural Service Department, Chamber of Commerce of




(2) See page 167,
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Condition of the Farmers after the Civil 7/ar
\Vhether tenants or proprietors, the post-war
farmers were almost v;lthout exception in a chronic condition
of abject poverty. Those who purchased land could do so
usually only by means of deferred payments, which they met
v/ith difficulty. Those who were tenants v/ere at best barely
able to live on what they could make. Having started v;ith
nothing at the close of the war, both classes of farmers
found it next to impossible to accumulate enough reserve to
carry them from one harvest to the next. Therefore, they
had to resort constantly to borrov/ing in one form or another.
Although the method of advancing money and sup-
plies on growing crops was practised in the South before
the war, the necessities of planters after that event made
its use characteristic of southern agriculture. Cotton fac-
tors advanced the capital necessary to revive the production
of this staple, often borrov/ing from commission houses, and
taking a crop lien on the growing crop of the planter. 'Alien
falling prices resulted in the breaking up of the plantation
system and the rise of a small tenant and freehold farming
class, the system was extended. The lender was nov;, hov/ever,
the merchant and country storekeeper, v/ho was personally
familiar with the small borrower and who could, moreover,
(1) Hicks, John D., The Populist Revolt,
Tbniverslty of Minnesota Press, 1931),
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exercise constant supervision over the crop* Yi/holly eco-
nomically necessary at first as a means of securing the
needed capital, this practice of agricultural credit soon
resulted in a system of peonage of the debtor farmer to the
merchant who became his creditor, under v/hich the debtor was
kept almost in a state of serfdom working for his creditor
until his debts were paid. All supplies must be purchased
through the creditor and the crops must be sold through him,
on both of which transactions lucrative commissions were
charged in addition to frequently usurious rates of interest.
This system had certain tindesirable effects. Since
cotton was the most marketable crop and v;ould alv/ays sell for
cash, the lender insisted that the farmer concentrate his ef-
forts upon cotton grov/ing. In the second place, since the
farmer was compelled to buy all his supplies from the lender’s
store, he was discouraged from grov/ing his ovm corn or bacon
since this would diminish his purchases. As Hammond put it,
"The raising of corn would not only give a less marketable
crop into the hands of the merchant, but it would eventually
lose him his customers, for the raising of his ovm supplies
would release the fsirmer from the necessity of doing business
on a credit basis." Diversification of farming and even
rotation of crops v;ere thus prevented in the South.
(1) Bogart, Ernest L., Economic History of the American Peoole,
CHew York, 1931 ), pp. 310-311
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Reformers v/ho sought to relieve the agricultural
distress in the South did not confine their efforts to the
preaching of diversification. Lack of a reasonable system
of finance had much to do v/lth the situation, and remedies
for this condition were sought after eagerly. One that
aroused imich hope was the entrance into the South during
the early eighties of loan companies not unlike those that
were doing such a thriving business in the West. The mer-
chants who supplie d the South with credit preferred the crop
lien as security, and they took real estate only in case of
necessity. The loan companies, on the other hand, proposed
to lend money generously on land at Interest rates as low as
seven or eight per cent. This appeared to offer a chance
of emancipation from the credit system, at least for those
v/ho owned their ov/n farms. But a short trial proved that
these loan companies were of comparatively small value.
They offered long-time credit, five years being the usual
period for v/hich the loan ran, whereas the southern farmer
needed short-time credit, loans for a few months to carry him
through to the end of the crop season. Moreover, the loan
companies charged fees and commissions that ran the actual
rate of interest far beyond the nominal rate of seven or
eight per cent. And for the countless numbers of tenant farmers
who owned no property in land, the loan companies had nothing
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whatever to offer. Clearly the search for hotter credit
facilities for the South could not end here.
As late as 1895 the southern hanking system was
still regarded as highly Imperfect and wholly incapable of
handling the total credit load of the South. In that year
there were only four hundred and seventeen national hanks
in the ten states of the cotton helt, and more than half of
them were in Texas. State and private hanking institutions
were correspondingly rare. One hundred and tv^renty-three
countries in the state of Georgia were without any hanldlng
facilities whatever.
It chanced that the money needed hy the western
farmers could he supplied without much difficulty hy east-
ern investors, v/ho, as the hard times of the seventies gave
way to the prosperity of the eighties, found their savings
increasing hy leaps and hounds . The man who had only a
small sura to invest was especially attracted hy v/estern mort-
gages on which he could easily obtain high Interest rates
—
from six to eight per cent on real estate and from ten to
eighteen per cent on chattels. Such an investment seemed the
more attractive because of the well-advertised rise in west-
ern land values. The competition of free lands, always
(1) Hicks, John D., The Populist Revolt
,
(University of Minnesota Press, 1931)
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before this time a potent cause of the low price of land,
was now nearly at an end. Moreover, crop yields in the
West over a period of years had averaged high, prices were
good, and collections were easily made. The idea spread
throughout the East that savings placed in this class of
Investments were as safe as they were remunerative. Money
descended like a flood upon those who made it their busi-
ness to place loans in the West,
In the early days of farm borrov/ing the local mort-
gage broker was practically alone in the field. The farm
mortgage broker had his office in the center of an agricul-
tural community and seldom extended the scope of his opera-
tions beyond the limits of a single county. Eis function
was merely to bring the farm borrower and the city lender
together; he did not advance any funds to the farmer or in-
dorse the mortgage, which was made out directly to the pur-
chaser. The profit of the farm-mortgage broker was derived
from the difference between the rate of interest which the
farm borrower paid and the rate at which the mortgage was
sold to the Investor, In the early days before the develop-
ment of competing mortgage companies the brokers commonly
secured very large profits. But as the farm-mortgage busi-
ness became more extensive, mortgage companies operating on
a much larger scale and employing somewhat different methods
have assumed a position of major importance,
(l) Moulton, Harold G., The Financial Organization of Society
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Banks were numerous throughout the West, and they
did a flourishing business, hut much of the work of lending
the savings of the East to the horrov/ers of the West fell
upon the mortgage companies organized for the purpose.
These central offices were in such places as St. Paul, Omaha,
Kansas City, St. Joseph, and Denver, v/ith local agents and
field men distributed throughout the surrounding territory.
There v;ere also many smaller companies and many individuals
v/ho acted as loan agents on their own responsibility. Es-
timates of the number of corporations engaged in the two
states of Kansas and Nebraska vary from one hundred and
thirty-seven to about two hundred. The mortgage company made
its money from the margin between the relatively low Interest
rates that the eastern investor would accept and the high
Interest rates that the western borrowers were willing to
pay. There v/ere also commissions for securing the money and
bonuses for the more successful a gents. The large company
cared little v/hat its local representatives did, so long as
it could count on an interest return from the investment of
from six to eight per cent on a five-year loan. If the local
agents could get more they were welcome to the difference be-
tween what they got and v;hat the company required of them.
Many '%ild cat" organizations rose and flourished. So great
became the craze for western mortgages that these companies,
however free with their funds they might be, seldom lacked
money to invest.
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Agents in Kansas with a great quantity of money
on their hands drove about the country in buggies, solicit-
ing patronage and freely placing loans on real estate up to
its full valuation, pointing in justification to the steadi-
ly mounting price of land. The companies tended almost
without exception to lend too much on each farm. It was
not their ovm capital that was at stake but the capital of
distant Investors, and the more they lent the more they made
for their own profits.
It was inevitable that this avalanche of credit
should tempt the new V/est to extravagance, overinvestment,
and speculation. Farmers could rarely resist the funds prof-
fered them. With bumper crops, high prices, and rising land
values, it appeared wise to borrow money for enlarging hold-
ings, improving breeds of stock, and purchasing the latest
machinery. The federal census figures of 1890 relating to
real estate mortgages furnish convincing evidence of what
went on. They show that Kansas, Nebraska, North and South
Dakota, and Minnesota, in spite of the comparative poverty
of their inhabitants, ranked well toward the top of the list
of states in the amount of per capita mortgage debt. The
ratio of the estate mortgage debt to the true value of all
taxed real estate was higher in Kansas than in any other state
except New York, and none of the other states mentioned ranked
lower than ninth. In Kansas, also, where the amount of specu-
lation was greatest and the figures were always most extreme.
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the new mortgage debt incurred per capita in the year 1885
was more than double and in 1887 more than treble, the
amount of 1880; but some of the other frontier states v;ere
not far behind. In ICansas and North Dakota there v/as in
1890 a mortgage for every two persons, and in Nebraska,
South Dakota, and I.Iinnesota, one for every three persons--
more than one to a family in all five states. In certain
counties v/here seventy-five per cent of the farms occupied
by their ovmers were mortgaged and v/here the total mortgage
debt v/as about three-fourths of the true valuation of all
the land taxed, mos t of the mortgaged farms were mortgaged
for all they were worth. The census statistics show that
I.Iinnesota, the Dakotas, and Nebraska were all better off
than Kansas, approximately in the order named, but that
throughout this region mortgages had multiplied in number
and amount far beyond any reasonable limits.
The mortgage companies conducted their operations
on a much larger scale than did the brokers. Through a sys-
tem of local agents they solicited mortgages throughout an
entire state and in some cases in more than one state. They
also utilized the Independent mortgage brokers in getting
in touch with borrowing constituents.
(1) Hicks, John D., The Populist Revolt ,
(University of Minnesota Press, 1931)
pp. 37-41
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In making a mortgage loan under this system the
prospective borrower filled out an application blank fur-
nished by the local agent. This application usually called
for information upon the follov/ing points: (1) the amount
of the property to be mortgaged that was under cultivation;
(2) the date of purchase; (3) the amount of present incum-
brance, if any; (4) the nature and cash value of improve-
ments that had been made on the land; (5) the present cash
value of the land; (6) crops of the previous and current
year; (7) the rental value; (8) the location of the land
with respect to railroads, towns, schools, churches, etc.;
(9) the assessed valuation and the amount of the tax there-
on; (10) the amount of live stock of the premises; (11) the
total valuation of the borrov/er*s property, both real and
personal; (12) the state of the title to the property; and
finally, (13) the purpose for which the money was being bor-
rowed. The local agent of the mortgage company and two or
more disinterested local residents were required to indorse
on the application blank their sworn appraisal of the value
of the land. Upon receipt of the application the mortgage
company sent an agent to inspect the property and make a re-
port. If this report was favorable, an agreement was reached
as to the rate of interest and the commission, and the mort-
gage was then ready for sale. The rate of interest was usu-
ally the lov/est that would insure the sale of the mortgage at
par in the financial centers.
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The commission received by the mortgage company
usually took the form of a lump sum deducted from the pro-
ceeds derived from the sale of the mortgage. But another
common method was to make the commission payable, in the case
of a five-year mortgage, in ten semi-annual installments
secured by the borrov/er’s notes and a second mortgage on the
property. Under this method, in case any Installment was
not paid, the entire commission automatically became due.
The commissions received by the mortgage companies were
large, particularly in the earlier days; for many years such
companies never received commissions of less than ten per
cent of the amount of the mortgage. Real estate mortgages
usually ran for either three or five years; and since the
mortgages were very commonly renewed, additional commissions
were commanded for securing extensions, Finally, in addi-
tion to the commission received by the mortgage company, the
local agent or broker charged the borrower whatever the
traffic would bear.
In making loans the mortgage companies follov/ed a
method somewhat different from that of the local farm loan
brokers. The mortgage was commonly made out, not to the
purchaser direct, but to the mortgage company, which assigned
it to a purchaser v/hen one was found. The mortgage companies
sometimes gusiranteed the mortgages which they handled, and
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sometimes they did not. In the event of a foreclosure of
a guaranteed loan, the company took possession of the pro-
perty and paid the borrower out of its ov.m funds, recover-
ing through the sale of mortgaged property. In the case
of non-guaranteed loans, there was no liability upon the
mortgage company, but, nevertheless, it often assumed the
debt and took possession of the land. The purchaser of the
mortgage was usually agreeable to such a procedure, for it
relieved him of the trouble involved in making a settlement.
Large profits have been made by the mortgage companies from
the sale of land taken under foreclosure proceedings.
There were numerous provisions designed to pro-
tect the purchaser of the mortgage. The borrower was re-
quired to assure the payment of the taxes and to keep the
buildings Insured for the benefit of the mortgagee
. In case
of a default in the payment of interest, or in the perform-
ance of any of the agreements, the lender might declare the
entire debt immediately due. If the borrov;er succeeded, in
such a case, in securing funds with which to make up arrears
and have the loan reinstated, the mortgage company received
a six per cent further commission or bonus for its service
in reinstating the loan.
Many mortgage companies issued debenture bonds.
Instead of as^gnlng the mortgages directly to investors many
companies issued their o\m debentures, secured by the mortgages
-O n ^iwvcf nl .^ocr itlu ^riJ 8on/ia»mOJ
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v;hlch the company had purchased. Such mortgages were as-
signed to a trust company, which held them for the protec-
tion of the purchasers of the debentures. The purchaser
also had a creditor claim against all the assets of the
mortgage company, which v/ere usually invested in mortgages.
The holder of a mortgage that was guaranteed by a mortgage
company was similarly protected by the company's own
Investments
.
There were some serious weaknesses in the farm-
mortgage system. The biggest source of danger in the mak-
ing of farm loans lay in the local agency system. Their
earnings depended on their making loans, and the size of
the commission depended upon the size of the loan. Local
agents and examiners from the home office v/ere sometimes
bribed to overvalue the land. The sworn appraisement by
householders resident in the county where the land lay by
no means secured in every case v;hat it was meant to secure.
The dishonest borrower always knew who in the community en-
tertained the wildest notions about the future of his county
or tovm, and this man made the sworn appraisement. There
was a wide difference between the appraisal na de by really
honest men "for loan purposes", and the appraisal made by
the same men in their actual buying and selling.
V/hlle the majority of the farm-mortgage companies
v/ere managed by men of high integrity and conducted on sound
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business principles, the large profits obtainable in the
business, particularly during periods of land speculation,
led to the organization of many irresponsible and dishonest
companies. Such companies offered very high rates on mort-
gages on which they gave their worthless guaranty. In
order to secure large commissions, they made loans far in
excess of the value of the land which was offered as security.
Such practices resulted not only in Inevitable Ice s to in-
vestors but also in discrediting the mortgage business in
general
.
Many of the farm mortgage companies have in re-
cent years Issued coupon notes and bonds in denominations
convenient for the purchaser of small means, the mortgage
being held "in trust” after the fashion of corporate mort-
gages* In some Instances also, the bonds run for long periods
of time, rather than for three or five years merely, in
which event the amortization principle of paying off the
mortgage is usually Incorporated.
The farm mortgage companies have in recent years
grov/n rapidly in number, size, and influence. They are now
united in a Farm Mortgage Bankers’ Association of America,
composed of about two hundred members, including banks and
trust companies with mortgage departments. The purpose of
the association is to raise the standard of mortgage-bank
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practice, promote constructive farm-mortgage legislation,
and oppose legislation regarded as inimical to their ov/n
and to the general v/elfare,^^^
Commercial and savings hanks had made many loans
to agriculture v/ithout collateral security. Farm-mortgage
indebtedness had assumed very large proportions in the years
follov/lng the Civil War. According to the census report of
1890, out of a total number of 3,142,746 farms, cultivated
by their owners, 886,957 v/ere subject to incumbrance. There
v/ere in addition 1,624,433 tenant farms for v/hich no data
were collected. The aggregate value of the incumbered farms
was $5,054,923,165; and the outstanding mortgages aggre-
gated $1,085,905,960, the three states of New York, Iov;a,
and Illinois together having almost one-third of the total.
The ratio of mortgage indebtedness to the value of the farm
varied among the different states, ranging from 24.23 per
cent in Utah to 54.54 in Mississippi, and averaging 35.55
per cent for the country as a whole
,
After the v/ar Congress pursued a policy of cur-
rency contraction which meant a fall in prices from the
heights of the war inflation. Since the farmer was a pro-
ducer and a debtor he was adversely affected by lower prices
(1) Moulton, Harold G., The Financial Organization of Society ,
(Chicago, 1921), pp. 668-672
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and believed that one cure for his economic ills v/ould be
renewed inflation of the currency and higher prices. Need-
ing capital to equip and stock his farm if not to buy it,
the farmer was accustomed to borrow from the banks or from
eastern capitalists; as prices of his products fell he was
frequently imable to meet the Interest payments and had
his mortgages foreclosed. The bankers and the capitalists
constituted for him a vague "money power" which he distrusted
and hated. Even if he succeeded in keeping his land and
in meeting his obligations, the western farmer was convinced
that the profits on his grain and other products were ab-
sorbed by high railroad charges or by middlemen who stood
betv;een him and the consumer. He therefore demanded lower
railroad rates and a reduction of handling charges. The
tariff raised the prices of the articles which the farmer
bought, but did not help thlm obtain a better market for the
things Y/hlch he sold. And finally he felt aggrieved be-
cause of the high and unequal taxes and the waste and cor-
ruption in governmental circles.
The Granger movement was the dissatisfied farmers^
first organized effort tc remedy these various ills by
separate political action, ^is movement had its origin
in the formation by 0. H. Kelly in 1867 of the "Patrons of
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the improvement of farming and of the social and economic
position of farmers. As a means to economic hetterment
it sought to eliminate some of the middlemen’s high charges
by cooperative buying and selling, and to reduce railroad
charges by obtaining legislation prescribing lov/er rates.
The only outlet for the large agricultural sur-
plus seemed to be in foreign markets, and these could not
be reached by the v/estern farmer because the railroad charges
absorbed all his profits. The so-cal3e d Granger laws passed
by Illinois, Iov<ra, Wisconsin, and Minnesota v/ere intended
to establish uniform and reasonable rates for transpcr ting
and warehousing grain and other products and to require
the publication of rate schedules. Although the railroads
at first refused to obey these lav/s, the Federal Supreme
Court in 1875 in the important case of Munn vs, Illinois
upheld their constitutionality and the power of the state
to regulate the charges na de by a common carrier. The real
gains to the public from these decisions came later, for as
a result of the panic in 1873, two-fifths of the railroads
of the country v/ere in the hands of receivers and the
immediate problem was not low rates but rates that would
permit the roads to survive.
The next step was the formation in 1876 of the
Greenback Party, v/hich demanded a repeal of the Resumption
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Act, the abolition of bank notes, and the substitution of
legal tender paper money issued directly by the Government.
Many of the farmers were attracted to this movement, which
promised higher prices by inflating the currency. Checked
by President Grant’s veto of the Inflation Bill of 1877,
the Greenback Party steadily Icb t ground and disappeared
after the election of 1884. The demand for cheap money was
not so easily disposed of, however, and it found expression
in the Bland-Alllson Silver Act of 1878 and the Sherman Sil-
ver Purchase Act of 1890, both of which required the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to purchase each month for coinage in-
to money a certain amount of silver; since this provided
for some inflation of the currency, or at least a stoppage
of contraction. It found general support among the western
farmers.
In the arguments for these acts much emphasis was
placed upon the burdens of the farmers. The increase in
mortgage indebtedness was greater than the increase of v/ealth
derived from agriculture; in Kansas sixty per cent of the
taxed acreage was under mortgage in 1890, in Nebraska fifty-
six per cent, and in Iowa forty-seven per cent.^^^
(1) Bogart, Ernest L., Economic History of the American People ,
TNew York, 1941), pp. 511-514
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The interest rates that prevailed in many sec-
tions of the country were very high—in the view of the
farmer exorbitantly high--v;hile the commissions, legal
fees, and renewal charges greatly increased the actual
cost of the funds secured* This situation, together with
the agricultural depression that prevailed more or less
continuously from the end of the Civil V/ar until the late
nineties, was in no small measure responsible for the green-
back and free-silver movements of that period. Y/hile the
general prosperity that began in 1897 and continued almost
uninterruptedly for a decade served to quiet for a time the
farmers’ discontent with monetary conditions, there never-
theless remained a deepseated conviction that agriculture
was seriously handicapped by virtue of inadequate credit
facilities.
The census report of 1910 Indicated that, notv/ith-
standing the great Improvement in agricultural conditions
that came with the era of rising prices beginning in 1896,
the total mortgage indebtedness in 1910 stood at ^2, 293, 000, 000,
an increase of 110 per cent in tv/enty years. In 1915 the
United States Department of Agriculture, computing on the
(1) Moulton, Harold G., The Financial Organization of Society,
TChicago, 1921), p. 673
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basis of the census figures of 1910, estimated that the
total farm-mortgage debt of the United States then stood
at $3,598,985,000. More recent estimates have placed the
total in the neighborhood of $4,000,000,000. These in-
creases in farm indebtedness since 1890 have been mainly
incurred in financing the purchase and improvement of agri-
cultural property.
The problem of credit for agriculture has assumed
growing Importance since the early part of this century.
This is due to the marked changes that have taken place in
the farming industry. Free h nds have all but disappeared,
and increasing land values, together with more intensive
methods of farming, and the development of cooperative mar-
keting have made it necessary for the farmer to acquire
larger v/orking capital.
Vvlille these demands for credit have been rapidly
growing, credit facilities for the farmer until recently
have lagged materially behind. Until within the last decade
the farmer has had to look to commercial banks and other
private agencies for his credit.
(1) Hicks, John D., The Populist Revolt
(University of Minnesota Press, 1931), p. 40
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Change in National Bank Act
One handicap under which the farmer labors is the
difficulty which he has to borrow money to finance his agri-
cultural operations. The need of capital has grov/n as the
price of land, equipment, and labor Increased. Capitalists,
however, have not been attracted by farm mortgages for farm-
ers often require long-time notes because they cannot always
pay the interest promptly and because they often wish to pay
off the principal in small installments. Farmers, therefore,
have always found it difficult to finance their projects.
Federal Reserve Banks and Agricultural Paper
The National Bank Act did not permit national banks
to loan on the security of real estate mortgages. However,
under the terms of the Federal Reserve Act of December 23,
1913, national banks may lend money on farm mortgages.
This act makes a special exception in favor of agricultural
paper secured by warehouse or other similar receipts, by per-
mitting its rediscount when the maturity is not longer than
six, or, since March 1923, nine months, whereas the time limit
for other kinds of paper is ninety days. It has been found,
however, that the American farmer needs credit in connection
(1) Wells, Louis Ray, Industrial History of the United States ,
TNev/ York ) , 1924 ) , p. 49
(2) Hicks, John D., The Populist Revolt
,
CUniversity of MTnnesota Press, 1931),
p. 416
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with the production and marketing of staple crops and live
stock for even longer than nine months.
An insistent agitation for the reduction of rates
on agricultural loans and for an improvement in the general
conditions on v/hich credit is extended to farmers began the
movement for the establishment of a "panic-proof” commercial
banking system; an improved agricultural credit system ap-
peared to be a necessary complement. The agitation was given
a great impetus by the appearance of a number of articles,
which indicated that farmers in many sections of the country
were paying from eight to twelve per cent for money, as con-
trasted with rates in our industrial centers of only four or
five per cent.
Although much of the agitation on the subject of
rural credits is due to false assumptions and to an inade-
quate grasp of the principles governing the rates of interest
on different classes of loans, there v/ere unquestionably high
rates of interest; while on the other hand the short term for
which mortgages were made commonly necessitated the payment
of additional legal fees and renewal commissions, for v/hich
there was no sound economic reason whatever.
As a means of affording relief mnnerous proposals
were advanced, the most popular of which was the making of
(1) Seager, Henry R,, Practical Problems in Economics,
TNew York,“1923 ),“p. 370
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Government loans direct to farmers at merely nominal rates
of Interest, one or two per cent. The doctrine that the
Government should do something for agriculture, the nation’s
basic Industry, always found many eager adherents. Other
ideas eventually prevailed, however, and the advocates of
self-reliance and self-help won the day. This act author-
ized the Federal Farm Loan System, modeled after the Federal
Reserve System,
(1) See page 71.
(2) Moulton, Harold G,, The Financial Organization of Society,
T^icago, 1921T, p, 673
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Federal Farm Loan Act
Woodrow Wilson was elected President v/ith a man-
date containing heavy emphasis on internal reform, a series
of policies, chiefly economic a.nd all domestic, called hy
Wilson the "New Freedom", meaning freedom for the average
man against hig business and high finance.
In fulfillment of his domestic program, Wilson
sponsored a bill reorganizing the banking structure of the
United States into the Federal Reserve System, designed to
frustrate what he and the Democrats called the "Money Trust".
He brought about creation by Congress of the Federal Trade
Commission, to prevent unfair methods of competition in busi-
ness and to aid in executing the anti-trust laws. He initia-
ted and pressed through Congress a Farm Loan Act setting up
government and quasi-government banks to loan money to farm-
ers at rates lov/er than six per cent (in practice four to
five and one-half per cent) as against pre-existing rates of
private local bankers sometimes tv/ice as hlgh.^^^
The Federal Farm Loan Act passed on July 17, 1916,
marked the beginning of a nev.' era in agricultural finance.
In brief, the purpose of the law v/as, through an improved or-
ganization of credit facilities, to raise the credit standing
of farm borrowers, to reduce commission and legal fees, to
(1) Sullivan, Mark, Our Times , (Nev/ York, 1933), p, 59
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lower and equalize interest rates, and to enlarge the supply
of funds available for agricultural development. The law
provided for the organization of (1) Federal Land Banks and
National Farm Loan Associations; and (2) Joint Stock Land
Banks , ^ ^ ^
The law covers all conceivable cases in connection
v/lth loaning money on land and securing the loans by first
mortgages. The law is in favor of the farmer, ^2)
Federal Farm Loan Board
These banks were placed under a Federal Farm Loan
Board of five, later seven, members, including the Secretary
of the Treasury, This Board was given supervisory powers
in its narrower field similar to those of the Federal Reserve
Board, The other members are appointed by the President,
with the concurrence of the Senate; not more than two of these
members can belong to the same political party. No member of
the Board shall, during his continuance in office, be an of-
ficer or director in any institution, association or partner-
ship engaged in banking or in the business of making land
mortgage loans or selling land mortgages. The members of the
(1) Moulton, Harold G,, The Financial Organization of Society ,
T^icago, 1921), p. 673
(2) The World Book , (Chicago, 1919), p, 5108
(3) Seager, H enry R,, Practical Problems in Economics ,
(New York," 1923),' pp, 367-370
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Board are required to devote their entire time to the work;
each receives a salary of $10,000 a year and his traveling
expenses. One of the members is designated by the President
as Farm Loan Commissioner . ^
The Board supervises the chartering and organizing
of Federal Land Banks, Farm Loan Associations, and Joint-
Stock Land Banks, regulates Interest rates and other charges
on loans, supervises the issue of Farm Loan Bonds, conducts
examinations of the banks in the system and publishes annual
reports, which shov/ the condition of the various farm loan
institutions and presents such additional data as may have a
( "z
)
bearing upon agricultural credit in general. '
The Federal Farm Loan Board was required to divide
the United States into twelve districts, to be knov;n as
Federal Land Bank districts, to establish in each district
a Federal Land Bank and to designate the city in which the
chief office of the bank should be located.
In creating these districts the organization com-
mittee endeavored to group together, as far as posslb!le
,
states
(1) The V/orld Book , (Chicago, 1919), p. 5108
(2) See page 122
(3) Moulton, Harold G., The Financial Organization of Society
,
(Chicago, 1921), p. 673
(4) The f/orld Book , (Chicago, 1919), p. 5108
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of diverse character and development, as a means of minimiz-
ing the results of a crop failure in any one region. In
determining the location of the Farm Loan Bank in each dis-
trict the Board sought to secure (1) reasonable approxima-
tion to the geographical center of the district; (2) prompt
and frequent train and mail service; (3) climatic conditions
that v/ould not impair the health of the officials; (4)
congenial environment. As a rule the larger cities v/ere not
selected but rather those v/hich had already shown an Interest
in agricultural development, or had been disappointed in not
being selected as sites for Federal Reserve Banks. and(2)
Federal Land Banks
The twelve Federal Land Banks were organized in
Islarch and April 1917 with a capital of $75,000 each, or a
total of $9,000,000. The greater part of this capital, or
$8,892,130, was subscribed by the Federal Government. As re-
quired by law, the original capital provided by the Govern-
ment has been greatly reduced out of the proceeds of stock
subscriptions by national farm loan associations and indi-
vidual borrov/ers, so that on December 31, 1933, small amounts
of the original Government stock remained in only two banks--
$16,635 in the Federal Land Bank of Springfield and $65,308
(1) Moulton, Harold G,, The Financial Organization of Society
,
Tchlcago, 1921T, p. 674
(2) See page 126
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in the Federal Land Bank of Berkeley. Under an amendment
to the Federal Farm Loan Act approved January 23, 1932,
the Secretary of the Treasury on behalf of the United States
subscribed for $125,000,000 of additional capital stock in
the twelve banks. This additional capital is to be paid
off at par and retired in the sam.e manner as the original
capital stock of the banks. Hov;ever, the stock subscribed
by the Government under this amendment may at any time, in
the discretion of the directors and v/lth the approval of the
Land Bank Commissioner, be retired in whole or in part; and
the Land Bank Commissioner may at any time require such
stock to be retired in v/hole or in part if in his opinion
the bank has resources available for the purpose. The pro-
ceeds of all retirements of stock Issued to the Government
under the amendment are to be held in the Treasury of the
United States available for the purpose of paying for other
stock thereafter issued to the Government, Of the $125,000,000
of additional capital stock, $433,545 had been retired as of
December 31, 1933, as required by law. With the exception
of the capital stock held by the United States Government,
the stock of the banks is owned chiefly by national farm loan
associations
(1) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks , Joint
Stock Land Banks and federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
(Washington, 1934), p. 3
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The law also provides that of the capital of the
Federal Land Banks for which stock is outstanding in the
name of farm loan associations twenty-five per cent must he
held as quick assets, in the form of cash in vault, deposits
in member hanks of the Federal Reserve System, or in readi-
ly marketable securities approved by the Federal Farm Lean
Board, Of these, not less than five per cent must be United
States government bonds. Each Federal Land Bank
—
given
conservative management in conformity with the law—is there
fore practically certain to be in a position to meet its
obligations as they mature. Certainly there would appear
to be little chance that the system as a whole would not be
able to meet its obligations in full,^^^
Federal Land Banks in 1932 had capital stock of
$66,000,000, practically all of which was held by borrov/ers,
either directly or through National Farm Loan Association.
According to official statement, the banl^s had reserves
against real estate, delinquent installments, etc., aggre-
gating $19,000,000; legal and other reserves of $13,000,000;
and undivided profits of $3,000,000. Total capital stock,
reserves and undivided profits of the twelve banks totaled
$101 ,000,000, and their bonds outstanding amounted to
$1,170,000,000.^2^
(1) Moulton, Harold G,, *pie Financial Organization of Sodety
,
(Chicago, 1921) .p. 680
(2) Agricultural Credit , Reper t of Committee,
Chamber of Commerce of the United States,
1932, pp. 213-214
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The Federal Land Banks extend long-term mortgage
credits to farmers upon the security of first mortgages
on farm lands. The notes are drawn on an amortization "basis
for maturities of not less than five nor more than forty
years. Most of the loans have "been made for maturities
ranging from thirty-three to thirty-six years, "but many loans
are written for shorter terms, such as tv/enty years or less.
In Puerto Rico no loan can "be made under the lav/ for a longer
period than twenty years, The chief function of the
Federal Land Banks was to lend money on mortgage to the co-
operative national farm loan associations v/hich in turn loaned
it to their mem"bers,(2)
^ These "banks are also authorized to make loans through
state banks, trust companies or mortgage companies which act
as their agents in places where there are no national farm
loan associations.
The loans are made to farmers for the purpose of
purchasing land, equipment, fertilizer, or livestock; to pro-
vide buildings; to improve farm land; and to liquidate
general indebtedness. Loans must be secured by first mortgages
upon real estate and may not exceed fifty per cent of the
value of the security. They run from five to forty years
(1) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks, Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
(V/ashlngton, 1934T, p , 3
(2) Seager, Henry R,, Practical Problems in Economics,
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with, regularly scaled amortized payments. The maxiitiura
rate of interest charged the borrowers is six per cent.^^^
The mortgages provide for annual or semiannual
Installment payments which cover the accrued interest and
in addition include an amount which is applied toward the
reduction of the principal, the size of these installments
depending, of course, on the term, the interest rate, and
the amount of the loan. After the loan has run for five
years, the borrower may make additional payments on the
principal or pay off the loan in full on any interest date,
and the banks usually grant the privilege of prepayment,
under certain conditions, before the expiration of the five-
( 2 )year period. ^
For the purpose of obtaining funds v/ith which to
make loans, a Federal Land Bank may issue bonds in an amount
not exceeding twenty times its capital and surplus. These
bonds are lawful investment for fiduciary and trust funds
under the jurisdiction of the United States Government and
eligible for investment by savings banks in most states.
They are acceptable also to the United States Treasury as
security for Government deposits, including postal savings.
The bonds and the Income derived therefrom are exempt from
Federal, State, and municipal and local taxation.
(1) Agricultural Credit Report of~~Gommittee , Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States, 1932, p. 23
(2) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks , Joint
Stock Land Banics and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
CWashington, 1934)
, p . 4
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Each bank is primarily liable for the bonds v/hich
it issues. In addition, hov/ever, it is liable, upon pre-
sentation of farm loan bond coupons, for interest payments
due upon any farm loan bonds is sued by other Federal Land
Banks and remaining unpaid in consequence of the default of
such other banks, and every bank is likewise liable for
such portion of the principal of farm loan bonds so issued
as may remain unpaid after the assets of any such other banks
have been liquidated and distributed,
The maximum interest rate that may be charged by
any Federal Land Bank is six per cent. In no event shall
the rate charged to borrowers exceed by more than one per
cent the rate of Interest on the bonds Issued by the banks
themselves. If the Federal Land Bank should sell bonds
bearing a rate of four per cent, it could not charge the
farm borrowers more than five per cent. It is Important to
note in this connection that principal and Interest were
expressly exempted from all Federal, State, and local taxa-
tion, Legal fees and recording charges are also paid by the
borrower; but they are much less in amount than under the old
system of unregulated private lending,
Vi/hen the farm loan system began operations, the
bonds bore an Interest rate of four and one-half per cent.
(1) Statements of Condition q^f
'
the Federal Land Banks
,
Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks,
(V/ashington, 1934 T, p, 4
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the farmer paying five per cent. The rise in interest rates i
during the war, however, made it necessary to raise the rates
to five and one-half per cent, with the farmer paying six
per cent, leaving, as before, one-half of one per cent to I
cover expenses incurred by the Federal Farm Loan Banks, At
this figure the farmers v/ere enabled to borrow at lower rates
than could even high-grade industrial, public-utility, and
other business enterprises, and(2)
Since the Federal Land Banks v/ere made jointly
responsible for the payment of the bonds by whatever bank
they might be Issued, the bonds were equally salable v/hether
issued by land banks near the financial center of the co\mtry
or in the more remote districts. The system thus served not
|
only to provide abundant funds for mortgage loans all over
the country at more moderate rates of Interest than had pre-
^
viously prevailed, but also to bring those rates approxim-
( 3 )
ately to a parity, '
The Federal Land Bank advances the funds to the
Farm Loan Association and issues its own debentures known
|
as "farm loan bonds", for sale in the general investment mar-
|j
ket. These bonds are issued only under specific authorize-
|
tlon of the Federal Farm Loan Board, For purposes of
(1) See pages 87 and 128,
(2) Moulton, Harold G., The Financial Organization of Society ,
(dhlcago, 1921 ) , p , 681
(3) Seager, Henry R,, Practical Problems in Economics
,
(New
York, 1923), p, 370
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administration each district has a Farm Loan Registrar
(corresponding to the Federal Reserve Agent of the Federal
Reserve System), appointed hy the Federal Farm Loan Board,
When any Federal Land Bank desires to issue bonds, it must
deposit the mortgages which have been taken from borrowers
with the Registrar, to v/hom they are assigned in trust as
collateral for the bonds.
The mortgage must always be a first lien on pro-
perty ov/ned by the borrower, and cannot exceed fifty per
cent of the value of the land for agricultural purposes,
and twenty per cent of the value of the permanent Insured
improvements. Incidentally, individual loans may not be for
less than $100 or for more than $10,000 in amount,
The land bank district numbers, the names of the
twelve banks, their locations, and the district which each
serves, are as follows:
1, Federal Land Bank of Springfield, Springfield, Mass,:
Connepticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
2, Federal Land Bank of Baltimore, Baltimore, Md.:
Delaware, District of Columbia, tlaryland, Penn-
sylvania, Puerto Rico, Virginia, and West Virginia.
(1) Moulton, Harold G., The Financial Organization of Society,
TChicagoV 1921), pp. 677-678
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3. Federal Land Bank of Coltimbia, Columbia, S. C,:
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, and South
Carolina.
4. Federal Land Bank of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.:
Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and Tennessee.
5. Federal Land Bank of New Orleans, New Orleans, La.:
Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi.
6. Federal Land Bank of St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo.:
Arkansas, Illinois, and Missouri.
7. Federal Land Bank of St. Paul, St. Paul, Minn.:
Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, and Wisconsin.
8. Federal Land Bank of Omaha, Omaha, Nebr.:
lov/a, Nebraska, South Dakota, and Wyoming.
9. Federal Land Bank of Wichita, Wichita, Kans.:
Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, and Oklahoma.
10. Federal Land Bank of Houston, Houston, Tex.:
Texas
.
11. Federal Land Bank of Berkeley, Berkeley, Calif.:
Arizona, California, Nevada, and Utah.
12. Federal Land Bank of Spokane, Spokane, Wash.:
(1 )Idaho, Montana, Oregon, a nd Washington.' '
Each Federal Land Bank has seven directors who
have heretofore been chosen as follows: Three "local"
(1) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks
,
Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
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directors virere elected by the National Farm Loan Associa-
tions of the district in which the bank is located, three
"district" directors were appointed by the Federal Farm
Loan Board to represent the public interest, and one "direc-
tor at large" v;as selected by the Board from the three per-
sons receiving the highest number of votes of all the
National Farm Loan Associations in the district. The offic-
ers of each bank are elected by the directors and their
compensation is subject to the approval of the Land Bank
Commissioner.
Every Federal Land Bank is required to have a
subscribed capital of at least $750,000 before it can begin
business. The capital stock is divided into shares of five
dollars each, and it may be subscribed for and held by any
individual, firm or corporation, or by the Government of any
State or of the United States.
Farm Loan Associations
Within the Federal Land Bank districts associations
of ten or more farmers might be formed. These organiz-
ations, numbering 4,852, were known as National Farm Loan
Assodhtions . These Associations v/ere chartered by, and were
( 1 ) Statement s of Condi t ion of the Federal Land Banks , Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
TWashlngton, 1934T, p. 3
(2) The World Book
,
(Chicago, 1919), p. 5109
(3) Wells, Luis~Hay, Industrial History of the United States
,
(New York, 1924), p. 491
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under the supervision of, the Land Bank Commissioner .
^
Each National Earm Loan Association must have at least ten
members, and it could not begin business "until the loans
applied for amounted to at least ^^20,000,^^^ The stock-
holders were individually responsible, equally and ratably
and not one for another, for all contracts, debts, and
engagements of such association entered into prior to June
17, 1933, to the extent of the amount of stock owned by them
at the par value thereof. Only those v/ho wished to borrow
on land which they intended to cultivate might be members
of the association, and each member must subscribe for one
share, five dollars, of land-bank stock for every one hundred
dollars borrowed. This subscription v;as to serve as security
for bad debts. V/hen the Land Bank received the subscription,
it chartered the association and delivered to it the sums
desired by the borrowers, the cash being raised by the
issuance of bonds. Repayments were made at stated intervals
in such amounts as to take care of the interest and also
( 3
)
the principal in from five to forty years. YiThen the
borrov^er paid his loan in full, the bank retired its stock
which was subscribed for by the bank at the time the loan
was made. If the association had met its obligations currently
(1) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks , Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
Tv/ashington, 1934), p. 4
(2) The World Book
,
(Chicago, 1919), p. 5109
(3) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks
,
Joint
Stock Land Banks and federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
TWaihington, 1934), p. 4
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the hank remitted the proceeds of this stock to the associa-
tion in cash. In such case, the horrov;er’s stock in the
association was retired and the proceeds thereof paid to
him or credited on his indebtedness, if any, to the associa-
tion, If, on the other hand, the association had not met
its obligations currently, it might be necessary for the
bank to withhold all or a portion of the proceeds of its
stock and apply such proceeds as a credit on the association’s
indebtedness. The association retired its stock owned by
the borrower, but it might be necessary to defer payment
to him until it had funds available and had met its
obligations , ^ ^ ^
Each association chose a board of five directors,
and they selected a secretary-treasurer, v/ho v/as the execu-
tive officer of the association. His duties consisted of
collecting and receipting for all money received, such as
interest, partial payments on loans, and principal, and for-
warding the same to the Federal Land Bank in the district in
Y/hich the association was located. He v/as also required to
pay to the borrower the money loaned him by the Federal Land
Bank . ^ ^ ^
VThen an application for a loan was submitted to a
National Farm Loan Association, a loan committee of the
(1) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks
,
Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
"(Washington, 1934), p. 4
(2) The World Book
,
(Chicago, 1919), p. 5019
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association appraised the value of the property and made a
detailed report on the project. No loan might be approved
by the directors of the Farm Loan Association unless all
three members of the loan committee recommended it; and
before the loan was finally granted, it must also be ap-
proved by an appraiser of the Federal Land Bank from v/hich
the funds were to be secured.
In case the loan was approved, the Farm Loan
Association subscribed for capital stock in the Federal Land
Bank of its district to an amount equal to five per cent of
the loan desired. The Farm Loan Association then Indorsed
a first mortgage, which it had received from the borrowing
member, over the Federal Land Bank, thus asstiming a secondary
liability for the payment of the obligation,
^
Any farmer desiring to borrov; money under this
law had to take the follov/ing steps:
1. Join the national farm loan association nearest to
the locality in which he lived or in v/hich his land v/as
located, paying in five dollars for one of its shares for
every $100 he wished to borrow.
2, Make application to the association for the loan,
giving his personal note therefor, secured by a first mort-
gage on his farm.
(1) Moulton, Harold G., The Financial Organization of Society,
T^icago, 1921), p. 677
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5, The land is then examined by authorized members
of the association and an appraiser of the Federal Land
Bank. If the application was approved the bank forwarded
the money to the secretary-treasurer of the association, who
paid it over to the farmer. No commission or brokerage was
charged the farmer, and the rate of interest could not ex-
ceed six per cent.
Advantages
The law conferred the following advantages on the
farmer
:
1, It gave him the privilege of borrowing money to
the amount of his security without having to pay high com-
missions and a high rate of interest,
2, It provided for long-time loans of not less than
five nor more than forty years—on a plan of partial payments
each year, so that v/hen the loan fell due the final payment
would be small,
3, It recognized a number of purposes for which money
mi^t be borrowed. These were:
(a) For purchasing land for agricultural purposes,
(b) For buying equipment, fertilizers and live
stock,
(c) For erecting or improving buildings.
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The lav/ placed the follov/ing restrictions around
these loans:
1. It would not make a loan on land that was not
occupied or tilled hy the ov/ner.
2, Loans cou^d not he made for less than $100 nor for
more than $10,000,
3. The borrower v/as required to spend the money for
the purpcE es for which it was loaned to him.
4, The amount of the loan could not exceed fifty per-
cent of the value of the land and twenty per cent of the
value of the buildings and other insurable property on it,^^^
Loans might not be made to any one borrov/er in an
amount exceeding $50,000, and loans to any one borrower might
not exceed $25,000 unless approved by the Land Bank Commis-
sioner. Prior to May 12, 1933, the maximum amount that could
be loaned to any one borrower v/as $25,000, The bank might
require an assignment of all or any pq^rt of the avner’s rights
under any mineral lease as further security for the loan.
The land owned by the borrower must be a farming unit of suf-
ficient aggregate size to produce an income adequate to main-
tain the applicant and his family, pay taxes, and meet the
interest and amortization installments on his loan,^^^
(1) The WorM Book, (Chicago, 1919), p. 5110
(2) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks
,
Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
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Loans were made only on the amortization principle.
Added security was afforded to the !le nder hy virtue of the
fact that all loans must he discharged through amortization
payments. Under this method each annual or semi-annual pay-
ment hy the borrower must include, besides interest on the
loan, such an additional fund as would amortize, or liqui-
date, the debt v/ithln an agreed period, not less than five
years nor more than forty years. It v/as also provided that,
after five years from the date of the loan, additional pay-
ments of ^25, or multiples thereof, might be made; or, if
the borrower desired, he might pay off on any installment
date the entire remaining principal.
It will be seen that under this system the margin
of security back of the loan gradually increased. The amor-
tization system also had the very decided advantage that it
enabled the borrov/er to pay off the loan out of current funds,
with the result that he scarcely felt the burden of dis-
charging the obligation. Under the old system of three and
five-year mortgages, the farm borrower usually made no pre-
paration for payment until the mortgage was about due; where-
upon the preparation commonly consisted in merely making ar-
rangements for a necessary renewal. Involving substantial
additional legal fees and commissions. Under the amortiza-
tion plan the farmer was, in effect, compelled to save enough
• lie n.
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each year to provide for the eventual liquidation of the
debt. The amortization system was analogous to the pro-
vision of a sinking fund for the liquidation of corporate
indebtedness
.
The income of the association consisted of fees
collected from borrov/ers and applicants for loans, fees
charged in connection v/ith the transfer of mortgages and
stock interests of borrowers, earnings received from in-
vested reserves or other association-owned property, and
dividends received by the association on its stock in the
Federal Land Bank. The expenses consisted primarily of the
costs of making appraisals of farms of applicants and com-
pensation to its secretary- treasurer
,
who was the active
officer. Reserves accumulated by the associations in ac-
cordance with the law aggregated approximately $2,300,000,
of which about ninety-seven per cent was Invested in Federal
Land Bank bonds.
Every farm mortgage bond v/as the obligation of
all the Federal Land Banks. The bonds that were Issued
against the farm mortgages as collateral were the direct
obligations not only of the Federal Land Bank that issued
it but of the entire twelve land banks jointly. Since the
investments of these banks necessarily consisted primarily
(1) Moulton, Harold G
. ,
The Financial Organization of Society,
T^lcago, 1921), pp. 678-680
(2) Statement s of Condition of the Federal Land Banks , Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
(Washington, 19347^ p. 4
(3) See page 129
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of real-estate mortgages and since, for the system as a
whole, these mortgages were drawn from every part of the
country. It vd.ll he seen that the risks of the Federal Land
Bank System were very widely distributed,
^
Joint -Stock Land Banks
The Federal Farm Loan Act provided for the organ-
ization of Joint-Stock Land Banks with a minimum capital of
$250,000 each. Joint-Stock Land Banks were privately or-
ganized institutions, chartered under the provisions of the
Federal Farm Loan Act, approved July 17, 1916. The provi-
sions of the Farm Loan Act required that each bank have a
subscribed capital of not less than $250,000, one-half of
which was required to be paid in cash before any business
might be done. The 3tock of these banks was subscribed by
the Investing public, none being ovmed by the United States
Government , Shareholders were individually responsible, not
for one another, for all contracts, debts, and engagements
of the bank to the extent of the amount of stock owned by
them at its par value, in addition to the amount paid in and
represented by their shares.
As in any other private corporation, the directors
of each Joint-Stock Land Bank were elected by the stockholders,
and the directors in turn selected the officers of the bank
(1) Moulton, Harold G., 'Hie Financial Organization of Society ,
( Chicago, 1921 ),p. 680
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and controlled its policies. The compensation of officers
and employees, as in the case of Federal Land Banks, was
subject to the approval of the Land Bank Commissioner ,
^
Joint-Stock Land Banks might lend to farmers
directly, through their local banks, for the same purposes
that loans might be made by the Federal Land Banks, for the
same duration and upon first mortgages on real estate as
security. No loan in excess of $50,000 or more than fifteen
per cent of its capital and surplus could be made by a bank
to a single borrower. Interest rates on loans might not
( 2 )
exceed six per cent, '
Loans made by Joint-Stock Land Banks were required
to be confined to purposes related to agricultural develop-
ment, For the purpose of obtaining funds with which to make
loans, a Joint-Stock Land Bank was empov/ered under the pro-
visions of the Farm Loan Act to issue or obligate Itself
for bonds in an amount not in excess of fifteen times its
capital and surplus. These bonds v;ere declared by the Farm
Loan Act to be a lav/ful Investment for all fiduciary and
trust funds and might be accepted as security for all public
deposits. The bonds and income derived therefrom v/ere ex-
empt from Federal, State, municipal, and local taxation, but
(1) Agricultural Credit
,
Report of Committee, Chamber of
Commerce of the United States,
1932, p. 26
(2) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks
,
Joint
Stock Land B anks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
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the Government had assumed no liability for the payment of
either principal or interest.
The main difference between the Federal Farm Loan
bonds and Joint-Stock Land Bank bonds lay in the fact that
the Joint-Stock Land Bank bonds v;ere an obligation only of
the issuing institution, whereas the Federal Farm Loan bonds
v/ere the joint and several obligations of the twelve Federal
Land Banks
.
Under the provisions of Section 16 of the Farm
Loan Act, before a bank might issue bonds it was required to
deposit with the farm loan registrar approved first mort-
gages on farm lands or Government bonds not less in their
aggregate amount than the amount of bonds to be issued.
Before a mortgage loan could be so pledged, it was required
to be approved as collateral security for bonds.
Growth of the Federal Farm Loan System
The Federal Farm Loan System has had a substantial
grov;th. On November 30, 1919, there v/ere 3,890 associations
in actual operation v/ith an average number of members of twenty-
seven and one-half. The total volume of loans was $282,007,781,
giving an average per association of $72,495. The number of
associations in 1920 declined, in part because there was already
(1) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land B anks
.
Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
CWashington, 1934), p. 13
(2) Moulton, H arold G., The Financial Organization of Society ,
(Chicago, 1921), p. 682
(3) See page 144
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in excess of one for every county in the United States,
and in part because there was a tendency toward consolida-
tion of smaller associations. The attack that was made in
the courts upon the constitutionality of the rural-credit
law also deterred the formation of new loan associations.
Although they had been in operation only about three years,
the Federal Land Banks had increased their capitalization
from $9,000,000 to $20,000,000, and several of them had been
able to pay dividends after meeting all expenses of organ-
ization aid. operation and setting aside substantial sums for
the reserve accounts.
It is interesting to observe, however, that dur-
ing the first year of its history the Federal Farm Loan Sys-
tem experienced serious financial difficulties requiring
Government aid. The four and one-half per cent tax-exempt
bonds could not be marketed, and, as a means of avoiding a
financial collapse of the system, a request v/as made for
Congressional appropriation of $200,000,000, the plea being
effectively made that agriculture would otherwise be serious
ly handicapped in its efforts in connection with the war.
Somewhat reluctantly Congress authorized the appropriation;
and under it the Secretary of the Treasury purchased
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Results of the Federal Farm Loan System
The organization of the Federal Farm Loan Sys-
tem accomplished three important results: first, it
equalized farm interest rates throughout the country;
second, it enabled the farmers as a whole to borrov/ at low-
er rates than would otherwise have been possible; and third,
it broadened the scope of the market for agricultural
securities
.
The equalization of Interest rates was accom-
plished by means of the provision which made Federal Land
B ank bonds the obligation of all the banks, jointly and
severally. It will be readily s een that so long as every
bond waa the obligation of all the banks, the investor,
resident in a financial center, had no good reason for dis-
criminating against the bonds of any district, however re-
mote it might be; from his viewpoint, the bonds of each dis-
trict were exactly as good as those of every other district.
It should be noted, however, that this did not apply to the
Joint-Stock Land Bank bonds; for they were the obligations
of the issuing bank only.
The lowering of farm interest rates was made pos-
sible by means of the cooperative borrowing ajid the improved
organization of credit Information for which the system pro-
vided. Under the private mortgage system the primary reason
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for the high interest rates in remote agricultural regions
was the lack of reliable Information on the part of the
lender as to the character of the horrov/er and the adequacy
of the property offered as security. Because of the dis-
tance involved the lender had to rely upon the recommenda-
tion of the local farm-mortgage broker or upon the uncer-
tain appraisal of the local agent of a mortgage company.
Under the Federal Parra Loan System the lender relied upon
the appraisal of a group of farmers organized in a coopera-
tive farm loan association, checked by an independent ap-
praisal of an agent of the Federal Land Bank,
Moreover, the payment of the loan did not depend
upon the character and financial standing of a single indi-
vidual borrower; for the loan was the joint obligation of
a group of borrov/ers and of the tv/elve Federal Land Banks,
Aside from the risks that Inhered in distance and the con-
sequent lack of reliable Information there was, in fact, no
good reason why a group of farmers, in Texas, borrowing $25
per acre on land valued at $50, should not secure funds at
as lov/ a rate of interest as a group of farmers in Illinois
borrowing $100 an acre on land valued at $200, Under the
Federal Farm Loan System such risks were eliminated.
Through the substitution of bonds of small denomina
tion for the single mortgage of relatively large size, the
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market for agricultural securities was broadened, and the
volume of capital available for agricultiiral securities
without unduly concentrating risks. Moreover, the develop-
ment of high-grade agricultural bonds, which in time would
no doubt pos sess a high degree of marketability, gave
greater flexibility to the system of agricultural finance
and thus served to stimulate agricultural investment. By
means of the machinery provided by the rural credit legis-
lation, the farmers of the country v/ere in fact placed in
a position v/here they could enter the investment market on
better than even terms with corporate industry. Indeed,
one might say that the rural credit system had, from the
viewpoint of raising capital, "corporatlonized" agriculture.
Criticism of the Federal Farm Loan System
There were, as was to be expected, some minor
criticisms of certain provisions of the Piural Credit Law
and some of its administration by the Federal Farm Loan
Board and Land Bank officials. The first was that the Pam
Loan System did not accomplish the main purpose which the
rural credit agitation had in view, namely, that of making
it easy for farm tenants and other landless people to be-
come farm owners. The second v;as that the provisions of the
law exempting Federal Land Banks and Joint-Stock Land Bank
bonds from taxation was perversive in its general economic
and social effects.
nr See page 122
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Those v/ho helleved that the greatest evil of the
American agricultural system was the rapid increase of
farm tenancy naturally held that the Federal Pai*m Loan Act,
which was primarily designed to assist existing land own-
ers in making improvements upon their lands or in purchas-
ing additional acres, had missed fire. Granted that the
purpose of the Act was to decrease tenancy, this criticism
was undoubtedly well founded; for the lav/ certainly did not
render essentially easier the acquisition of farm land by
those who were dispossessed. On the otle r hand, there were
those who contended that the Act was never intended to elim-
inate a farm tenancy, and that this evil must be remedied
by other means.
The second criticism of the system--that against
the tax exemption provisions of the law- -would never have
arisen except for the great rise in interest rates during
the war and the passage of progressive income-tax legisla-
tion, It will be seen that, since the heaviest taxes were
levied on the larger incomes, the tax exemption of bonds
was of greatest benefit to Individuals receiving the high-
est incomes. And the truth is that these bonds were being
purchased in wholesale quantities by men of very large means,
who thereby escaped the payment of a substantial portion of
their Federal taxes.
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It was further argued not only that the tax ex-
emption provision played into the hands of the rich in-
vestor, but that it gave the farmer an advantage in rais-
ing capital to v/hich his relative economic position did not
entitle him. V^ile the lav/ was designed to develop an in-
vestment mechanism v;hich would give the farm borrower an
even chance v/ith other borrov/ers to compete for capital
in the investment market, it was not intended that he should
be given an arbitrary differential in interest rates. It
was merely the accident of the war and the change in in-
terest rates that brought the present situation about.
The controversy over the tax exemption provision
v/as very sharp, the constitutionality of the Federal Farm
Loan Act having been challenged in the courts and bills hav-
ing been introduced in Congress for the repeal of the lav/
and the complete abolition of the system. Meanwhile, pend-
ing the decision of the courts as to the constitutionality
of the Act, the Federal Farm Loan System practically ceased
to function, as far as the taking on of new business was
concerned,
\7hile nearly all students of the problem are agreed
that there was no sound reason for the maintenance of the
tax-exemption provisions of the law, there were few who wished
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that the evils of the system could easily he remedied hy
Congressional amendments. V/hile it was perhaps too early
to make a final appraisal of the Federal Farm Loan System,
the basic principles underlying the lav; were generally con-
ceded to be sound, and It would be a very great misfortune
if the system, as amended, were not given a chance to prove
its merits under conditions less abnormal and fluctuating
than those that have obtained from its inauguration.
^
(1) Moulton, Harold G., The Financial Organization of Society
,
(Chicago, 1921), pp. 682-690
(2) See page 122.
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The best evidence that the farmers had organized
to cope with the problems of distribution in an effective
manner was to be fo\md in the farm bureau movement which
has had a very remarkable development.
The farm bureau grev/ out of the development of
county agents, an Instrumentality resulting from various at-
tempts by both State and Federal departments of agriculture
to induce farmers to put into practice the scientific meth-
ods provided by a^icultural colleges and experiment sta-
tions, Beginning in the South in 1906 and extended to the
North in 1911, the county agent plan v/as established in e very
agricultural county during 1917-18,
County agent work seeks to improve agriculture and
to better conditions on the farm. The agent must act as an
educator, as a practical farmer and as an organizer. He is
a source of information for the farmers of his county. He
speaks at farmers* meetings, assists at institutes and holds
field schools, but his most effective work is that of actual
degaonstration on farms, «Vhere there are organizations, he
cooperates v/ith them; where there are none, he tries to form
one. In the South these organizations formed by the agents
are usually called "County Farm Councils", v/hlle in the North
they are known as "County Farm Bureaus".
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A farm bureau is an association of people interested
in rural affairs, which has for its objects the development
within a county of the best system of agriculture, the estab-
lishment of community ideals, and the Improvement of the well-
being, prosperity, and happiness of country people. It seeks
to accomplish its purposes through cooperation v/ith the local.
State, and National agencies which are doing extension v/ork
«
in agriculture and home economics.
The earlier conception of the farm bureau regarded
it as an aid to the county agent in his work; more recently
it has become a democratic, agricultural organization which
studies the local needs and attempts to solve the local prob-
lems. The farm bureau is based upon the desire of the Ameri-
can farmers to unite for mutual self-help and cooperation and
to get into closer touch with the governmental institutions
and agencies of agriculture. It has been characterized as a
clearing-house and as a chamber of agriculture corresponding
to a city commercial club. It is non-political, non-sectarian,
non-secret, and represents the whole farming population—men,
v/omen, and children.
Twenty-one of the thirty-three northern and v/estern
states had farm bureaus before the United States entered
the v/ar. On December 1, 1916, these twenty-one states had
287 farm bureaus with 98,654 members. To carry out its increased
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food production campaigns, the United States Department of
Agriculture began a systematic organization of farm bureaus
in the counties. On June 30, 1918, in twenty-nine states
of the North and West there were 791 farm bureaus with
290,000 members. Three other states--Indiana, Oregon, and
V/ashington--had county federations of farmers’ organizations
which functioned much the same as farm bureaus. V/lsconsin
alone had no county organization to assist in agricultural
extension work.
The Iowa Farm Bureau Federation was formed December
27, 1918, at a meeting at Marshalltovm, by delegates from
seventy-two of the county farm bureaus . Each bureau has one
official representative on the board of directors v/ho has a
vote. In no case may the county agent be selected as a repre-
sentative. The board of directors annually elect a president,
three vice-presidents, a treasurer, and an executive committee.
The secretary is chosen by the executive committee, v/hich
consists of one member of the board of directors from each
of the eleven Congressional districts of the state, with the
State County Agent Leader and the Director of Agricultural
Extension as ex-officlis, advisory members v/ithout a vote.
All of the officers and directors must be actually engaged in
farming and serve v/ithout pay, but are reimbursed for expenses
incurred in performance of official duties.
lo itn©r»rct*x£qoa sr’cf tanglrcrin-no fiotv+oi/fio'iq f>oo^
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One dollar of each membership fee received by
the county farm bureaus may be used by the federation.
There are no public funds to which it is entitled, and do-
nations and gifts are its only other means of support. In
the farm bureau membership drive late in 1919 about $300,000
was donated by members to the special working fund of the
federation.
In November, 1919, the American Farm Bureau
Federation was formed at Chicago by delegates from thirty-
three States. A preliminary meeting had been held at
Ithaca, New York, in February, 1919, at v;hich a committee
had been appointed to frame a tentative constitution and
arrange for a later session. The Chicago meeting was the
result of the v/ork of this committee. Ttlr. J, R, Howard,
of the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, was elected president,
S, L, Strivings of New York, vice-president, and J. YI,
Coverdale, temporary secretary, until the next meeting
which was set for March, 1920.
The constitution stated the objects as follows:
"To correlate and strengthen the State farm bureaus and simi-
lar State organizatiions of the several States in the Nation-
al Federation, to promote, protect, a nd represent the busi-
ness, economic, social, and educational interests of the
Nation, and to develop agriculture."
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Membership in the Federation consists of State
farm bureau federations or State agricultural associations
formed on the farm bureau plan or a similar plan. The
dues for a State are fifty cents for each individual farm
bureau member of the State.
The governing body is a board of directors v/hich
meets annually. Each State is entitled to one director and
an additional director for every twenty thousand paid-up
members of county organizations. The directors must be
actual farmers, and as soon as a director or officer be-
comes ”a candidate for an elective or appointive State or
national office,'' he must Immediately resign. Each member
is also entitled to one delegate and an additional delegate
for every ten thousand farmers of the State. These dele-
gates form a House of Delegates v/hich sits with the direc-
tors and shares all their privileges except the right to
vote
.
The directors annually elect from their ovm number
an executive committee of twelve members which has charge
of the administrative affairs of the organization* The presi-
dent and vice-president are ex-officio members, and the
Secretary of Agriculture of the United States and the Direc-
tor of the States’ Relation Service have the privilege of
attending all meetings and may take part in all discussions.
but have no vote
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The second session of the American Farm Bureau
Federation was held in Chicago, March 3, 1920, Twenty-
eight States v/ere admitted to membership , Bureaus were
created to study the transportation problem, the distribu-
tion of farm products, and the simplification of the in-
come tax. A legislative bureau and bureau of world sta-
tistics on supply and demand were also formed. J. W, Coverdale,
of Iowa, was chosen permanent secretary. National head-
quarters T/ere established at Chicago and legislative at
Washington,
Early in December, 1920, the second annual con-
vention of the Federation was held in Indianapolis. There
were sixty-four voting delegates present representing thirty-
two States. Organization work was reported to be in pro-
gress in all but three States, It was estimated that the
Federation v/as supported by approximately a million and a
half actual farmers, although the membership in the States
affiliated was only slightly over eight hundred thousand.
President Howard and Secretary Coverdale were reelected.
The three strongest States as to membership in
the Federation are Iowa, Illinois, and Ohio. lov/a leads with
123,000, while Illinois and Ohio have about 100,000, The pre-
dominance of the Middle West was shown at Indianapolis where
the States from that section had thirty- six voting delegates
compared with ten from the East, ten from the South, and
nine from the Far V/est,
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By comparison with the organization of other
bodies of farmers, it is apparent that farm h-oreau strength
is largely in previously unorganized territory. Perhaps
the explanation is found in the fact that the Middle V<est
has been quite prosperous until recently and has not felt
the need of organization. In addition, this territory is
the grain-belt and general farming section where conflicts
of interest are greater. The rapid grov/th of the farm bu-
reau is partly due to the decline in the farm products,
but also to the forced nurture due to the war and Govern-
ment support and encouragement.
Farmers ^ Union
Another leading general farm organization is the
Farmers » Educational and Cooperative Union of America which
was organized in the South in 1903. Its greatest strength
is now in Kansas, Nebraska, lov/a, and Oklahoma. It did not
enter the grain-belt States to any considerable extent un-
til 1913. There are twenty-seven State unions, most of
them south of Kentuclcy and Virginia and west of the Mssls-
slppl. Current newspaper accounts credit it with a member-
ship varying from 250,000 to 900,000.
The Farmers * Union has emphasized the need of the
farmer to systematize his business by cooperation and to apply
to it the principles of scientific commerce. Hence, its
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chief activity has "been devoted to the promotion of co-
operative enterprise. It claims to do annual business of
one million dollars, tv^enty per cent of v/hich represents
savings to members. About two-fifths of this business was
done in Kansas and Nebraska. All cooperative associations
are organized upon the Rockdale plan, and pay from six to
eight per cent dividends on capital stock and distribute
additional profits in the form of patronage dividends.
These two national farm organizations seem to
have worked together without serious friction. In some in-
stances there has been duplication of membership, and of-
ficials have cooperated in the support of legislative mea-
sures in the Interest of farmers. Lately in lov/a there have
been signs of conflict, and, at the State meeting of the
Farmers’ Union in September, 1921, a contest for the presi-
dency resulted in the election of the candidate who stood
for the maintenance of the complete Independence of the or-
ganization from the Farm Bureau and for keeping it "strictly
a farmers’ organization". The opposing candidate was under-
stood to favor cooperation with the Farm Bureau. The vote
was 489 to 186. A resolution was unanimously adopted calling
for the abolition of county agricultural agents as "unneces-
sary and useless". Another resolution instructed the offic-
ers to confer with representatives of the American Society
of Equity on proposals for amalgamation.
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The Farm Bureau has placed the emphasis upon edu-
cation and better farming. It has been conservative and has
kept out of partisan politics, but it must meet the urgent
economic needs of its constituents or give v/ay to a more
effective organization. The Farmers’ Union has devoted it-
self especially to cooperative methods of marketing and
of distribution.
State control of methods of distribution has failed
to meet widespread approval and has not been worked out suc-
cessfully in North Dakota. Nebraska’s experience suggests a
better way and one suited to the individualistic character
of the v/estern farmer—that of voluntary cooperation in buy-
( 1 )ing and selling.
(1) Haynes, Fred E., Social Politics in the United States
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There were some important differences between the
requirements of agricultiire and of urban business in the v/ay
of credit facilities. Commercial credit for short-time
transactions did not exceed ninety days. Long-time credits
v/ere always available through the medium of bond sales.
Agricultural credit fell into three general classes: short-
time credits under six months. Intermediate credits from six
months to three years, and long-time credits for periods
above three years. The commercial bank provided short-time
credits not to exceed three months. This meant that if the
farmer secured adequate credit accomodations, he must plan to
renew his notes one or more times and take the chance that
renev/al would be permitted. The farmers^ crops for the most
part were produced once a year, and livestock often required
longer. Before 1913 no regular means of providing this cred-
it was provided. National banks were prohibited from mak-
ing loans on real-estate security. The beginning of the
recognition of this problem v/as inaugurated in the Federal
Reserve Act of 1913.
For the most part long-time credits in agriculture
meant land credit; that is, credit for the purchase of a
farm or for more land or for permanent improvements on the
land. Of the three the purchase of a farm presented the most
serious problem. It meant a larger relative outlay, longer
,dd& t33-\rtdcr 3t;Cj'ier:DT.fi) jiii’^'iccrrUt emzz e*i9w aien'T ‘.,>, \
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^zlsm xno'xl Jb«4id“Lironq oi©v7 iBsiol-JaH , J9bivo*iq ecw 41'
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time, and more favorable Interest rates. The fact that
free or cheap land was gone was making this problem more
and more acute.
The Federal Reserve Act provided that national
banks might lend money on farm land to the extent of fifty
per cent of its value and for a maximum of five years. This
made the land-credit system an adjunct of the commercial-
credit system and was the conservative solution.
The more radical element insisted upon the estab-
lishment of a separate system on a more liberal plan. The
Federal Farm Loan Act of July 17, 1916, represented substan-
tially this view. A board of five members was created to
administer the system, one member being the Secretary of
the Treasury, The country was divided into twelve districts,
in each of which a Farm Loan Bank was to be established. The
banks made loans to the farmers through the medium of three
possible agencies: national farm-loan associations made up
of farmers v«ranting loans, banks or other credit Institutions
designated by the bank, or joint-stock land banks, v/hlch were
a new type of private institution. Capital was provided in
the first instance by the Federal Government, but additional
funds v/ere to come from stock subscriptions of the local bor-
rowing institutions and from the sale of debenture bonds se-
(1) Malln, James C., The United States after the World V»ar ,
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secured by farm mortgages. The national farm-loan associa-
tions came nearest to meeting the requirements of the home-
purchaser, but the cooperative nature of these institutions
and the obligations assumed made progress slow among the
individualistic American farmers. The other tv/o agencies
were better adapted to serve the farm-owner who was adding
to his holdings or improving his land. For example, the
borrower from a Joint-Stock Land Bank was not required to
cultivate the land being purchased, v/hereas the borrower
from a national association must cultivate ,
^
(1) Malin, James C,, '^e United States after the World War
,
(Boston, 1930), p, 238
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The outbreak of the V/orld War in 1914, by divert-
ing the labor and capital of Europe from productive pur-
suits to v^ar, created an immediate demand for American pro-
ducts which was increased v/hen the United States became a
belligerent in 1917. Prices rose, much marginal land hither-
to unimproved or in pasture was brought under cultivation
and the output was greatly enlarged. IThen normal activities
were resumed after the Armistice, the European peoples began
gradually to supply their own needs, and by the end of 1920
the Inflated prices of food-stuffs dropped sharply. Pro-
duction in the United States was not easily curtailed, hov/-
ever, and the American farmers were faced again with the
problem of relative over-production and low prices which
had created such profouni discontent fifty years previously.
At the same time the burden of fixed charges and mortgage
indebtedness had increased. As the price of land rose, a
larger Investment of capital was called for and it became
necessary for a young man buying a farm to mortgage it more
heavily in order to acquire title and to equip it properly.
This is probably the explanation— in part at least—of the
Increase in the percentage of farms mortgaged, from thirty
per cent in 1900 to thirty- six per cent in 1925. During
the same interval the average value of a farm in the United
States almost trebled, from $2,896 to $7,764. The average
farm mortgage at the latter date was $4,000.^^^
(1) Bogart, Ernest L,, Economic History of the American People
,
TNew York, 1931 ) , p, 531
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There were no material legislative changes in
the Federal Farm -Loan System during the post-v/ar decade;
there were, however, amendments of minor character to ad-
just details of operation. The credit stringency of 1920-
21 caused the capital of the twelve Land Banks to he in-
creased to an aggregate of $50,000,000. This act was ap-
proved July 1, 1921. Certain aspects of administrative
policy caused controversy. The Treasury wished to domin-
ate the Federal Farm Loan Board and treat it much as a
bureau in the department; the majority of the board members
held the viev/ that the board was an Independent organiza-
tion. A similar fight had been carried on in the Federal
Reserve Bank system, and for the most part the board had
won. In the Farm- Loan System the results tended in the
other direction. The President opposed the principle of
Independent boards. During 1927 and 1928 the Farm Loan
Board was reorganized by the appointment of men reputed to
hold the views of the administration.
Federal Reserve Act
The first step in the adjustment of short-time
credits to meet the requirements of farms was also incor-
porated in the Federal Reserve Act. The credit time allowed
on paper made for agricultural or live-stock financing was
extended from the customary ninety days to a maximum of six
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months, and this paper was made discountable with the
Federal Reserve Banks, During the war no new legislation
was enacted, but the agricultural requirements v;ere favored
by rulings of the Federal Reserve Board regarding classi-
fication of agricultural paper for various banking purposes.
In the post-war period the demand for both short-time and
Intermediate credits was insistent. Conservatives Insisted
that all legitimate demands could be met by adjustment of
existing machinery; the more radical elements Insisted upon
a new intermediate-credits system. The result of the con-
test was an extension of the short-tlme-credlts machinery
into the border zone between the two fields. The Inter-
mediate-Credits Act of March 4, 1923 liberalized the pro-
visions for the use of short-time agricultural paper v/ithin
the Federal Reserve system, and in addition extended the
maximum time of maturity for certain classes of it to nine
months. The McPadden banking act of February 25, 1927, ex-
tisnded the maximum to ten months. The security on which
this paper was based was warehouse receipts or shipping
documents
.
The credit collapse of 1929-1921 was not brought
on by the discount policy of the Federal Reserve system or
by a conspiracy to curtail agricultural credj.t,as was often
(1) See page 128
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charged: the most important factors were cessation in
buying both at home and abroad and the precipitate decline
in prices, especially farm prices. The collapse in prices
sharply reduced the value of security for loans, and con-
sequently it was necessary to reduce loans somewhat in
proportion in order to maintain a safe margin between the
loans and the security.
The remedies brought out three points of view:
first, the enactment of purely emergency legislation;
second, amendment of the Federal Reserve system; third,
the establishment of a new intermediate-credit system.
In the long run all were tried. Before any legislation
could be enacted private assistance was extended, at the
suggestion of the Secretary of the Treasury, through the
Stock Growers ’ Finance Corporation sponsored by bankers
in January, 1921 to assist in financing the exportation
of agricultural products. Its scope was enlarged by an Act
of August 24, 1921 to Include emergency agricultural credits.
It continued until 1924, when the new intermediate-credits
system was put into operation.
Intermediate Credit Act
It was March 4, 1923 before the Intermediate-
Credits Act became law, and then the measure contained
three schemes sandwiched together. This seemed the only
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way In v/hich enough votes could be mustered to pass any
bill. It was hoped that in this manner some part or parts
of the combination would help agriculture, and the enact-
ment of some measure was necessary to help the political
situation because the farmer was becoming impatient.
The Federal Farm Loan Board was increased from
five members to seven and was given jurisdiction over the
new intermediate-credits system. Twelve Federal Intermediate-
Credit Banks were to be organized, one in each Federal Re-
serve Bank district. These banks were authorized to make
loans to cooperative producing and marketing associations.
The security should be warehouse receipts, shipping docu-
ments, or live-stock mortgages. The maturity of the loans
was from six months to three years. The capital of the
banks was subscribed by the Treasury; they might issue col-
lateral trust debentures for periods not to exceed five-
years secured by cash or agricultural-credits; corporations
could be formed by five or more persons for agricultural
or live-stock purposes under authority of the Comptroller
of the Currency. The corporations were authorized to buy
and sell debentures issued by other Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks. The security fcr both loans and debentures was
similar to that required under the Intermediate-Credit Bank
System.
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It is very important to the understanding of the
agricultural code to see how completely all the previous
farm gislation was tied together in the short-time and
intermediate-credits systems. The establishment of stan-
dards for farm products under Federal inspection, the con-
trol of terminal markets, the control of v;arehouses which
issued warehouse receipts, and the legalization and promo-
tion of cooperatives were all essential to the sound f\mc-
tioning of the principle of basing agricultural credit up-
on farm products as security. The System was drafted dur-
ing an abnormal period and was organized under the most
adverse conditions. It had to be built from the ground tip,
and almost v/lthout American precedents except where it was
tied up to the Federal Reserve system, v/hich was drafted
after six years of Intensive study of normal times and v/as
put into operation in 1914, before there was any serious
financial disturbance. Furthermore, the Federal Reserve
System was built upon the National Bank System, v/hich had
been in operation for fifty years.
The principle of using agricultural products as the
basis of a system for solving the farmer’s financial problems
was not new in the United States. The Farmer’s Alliance
sub-treasury plan adopted by the Populist party in 1892
provided for the issue of paper money on the security of farm
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products stored In warehouses. They also proposed a
land-credit scheme. The farmers of that period did busi-
ness with money rather than with credit. In 1916 and 1923
agricultural financing was assisted if not solved by the
creation of credit institutions which utilized the same
security- -land and agricultural products. In the latter
period business was done with credit rather than with money.
The Populist scheme was considered too ra.dical to receive
serious consideration from sound financiers; the later
schemes were pronounced conservative and sound when they
v;ere established.
More recent attempts to solve the agricultural
problem, v/hile assuming the responsibility of the Govern-
ment in the matter, have progressed beyond the old panacea
of easy credit. Agricultural economists nov/ have their at-
tention fixed upon the surplus as the root of the difficulty.
In industry, production can be curtailed to meet the demands
of any given time, and a glutted market with the attendant
decline in prices can be in measure forestalled. But in
agriculture, where each farmer is a law unto himself and
where crop yields must inevitably vary greatly from year to
year, control of production is well-nigh impossible and a
surplus may easily become chronic. Suggestions for relief^
therefore, looked increasingly towards the disposal of this
surplus to the greatest advantage.
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The leading measujpe advocated as a solution of
this question was the McHary- -Haugen bill, introduced
into Congress during the session of 1923-1924. The radical
farm group took the aggressive part in formulating the pro-
gram, a nd no administration measure was presented until
late in t he contest. Inasmuch as each successive McNary-
Haugen bill was different in details from its predecessors,
only the general principle of the equalization fee is dis-
cussed here. It started v/ith the assumption that tariff
did not really protect agriculture, but that an equival-
ent could be provided by fixing the domestic price at a
point which v/ould insure a profit. The surplus of each
year’s crop over domestic needs could be sold in the world’s
markets for v/hat it v/ould bring. The loss v/ould be assessed,
in the form of an equalization fee, against every unit of
the product sold by the producer. The larger the surplus the
greater the loss and consequently the fee, which v/ould leave
the net price lov/ and discourage production, \'i'here the sur-
plus v/as very small there would be no need for the system.
By applying these tests to agricultural crops in normal
years it was clear that only two crops, wheat and hogs, would
be seriously concerned. Producers of cotton and tobacco sold
too great a proportion of their crop abroad to be interested;
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other producers usually did not have enough to sell abroad
to interest them. The McNary-Haugen bills v/ere, therefore.
Middle West measures.
On April 12, 1926, Mr. Jardine, Secretary of
Agriculture, presented the Administration Bill through Sena-
tor Capper. It approached the question from the standpoint
of controlled production and improved marketing conditions.
Policies already inaugurated were to be continued, espe-
cially the cooperatives in maintaining an adjustment of
production and in finding market outlets. In emergency cases
it could administer a revolving fund to assist in holding
crops for the purpose of allowing orderly marketing.
During the next session the McNary-Eaugen group
secured the support of the cotton and tobacco sections of
the South and passed their bill. President Coolidge vetoed
it February 25, 1927, The veto message declared that the
bill was a grant of special favors to particular crops and
to particular sections. It was price-fixing; it was an abuse
of tbe taxing power; it would increase prices to the consumer
and would increase the cost of production. Other industries
would ask for similar protection. The plan was contrary to
policies of preventing combinations in restraint of trade;
it would put the Government into business; it v/ould encour-
age speculation. Under such a plan, sale of United States’
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products in the world markets would he treated as dump-
ing and v/ould cause discrimination against American goods.
The plan would be difficult, if not impossible, to adminis-
ter and would build up bureaucracy. The method of appoint-
ment was an unconstitutional invasion of the president’s
appointing power.
Nearly all these objections would be equally valid
against a high protective tariff. As a matter of fact, most
of them had been frequently used in earlier years by the ex-
ponents of low tariff. V/hy should they have been used by
an advocate of high protection? It was the very heart of
the whole McNary-Haugen bill to grant to the farmer the same
measure of protection that the manufacturer v/as already en-
joying. The last group of objections were more easily
defended. The country seemed, on the v/hole, to indorse the
v/isdom of the veto without necessarily approving all the
reasons.
During the winter of 1927-1928 a revamped I.IcNary-
Haugen Bill was pushed through Congress. It contained the
equalization-fee plan, and it was almost certain of a veto.
The presidential campaign was well under way, and the McNary-
Haugen group expected either to force the acceptance of the
measure or to take it into the campaign. It went to the
President on May 18 and was vetoed on May 23. The McNary-Haugen
it'
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group had lost lit Congress, so they prepared to fight the
issue out before the political party conventions in June.
The olans for the creation of a division of co-
ope rative marketing in the Department of* Agriculture v/ere
proposed in 1925 but were not enacted into lav; until July
2, 1926. This Act was to create a Federal agency to fos-
ter the grov/th of cooperatives and to provide them with ade-
quate information and service to enable them to function
fully. Ivir. Jardine ’ s ideal v/as controlled production at lov;
cost and orderly marketing. His plan was to build the foun-
dation on farmer-controlled cooperatives and then to create
farmer-controlled central stabilization agencies to co-
. ordinate the thousands of cooperatives on a national scale.
Each major group would serve as the national instrument
through which these central bodies v/ould be created and co-
ordinated. As a law creating the farm board v/as not enacted,
the question becsne an issue in the campaign of 1928.
In the meantime agriculture had made a practically
complete recovery in some localities and crops
^
a partial
recovery in others; but depression still persisted in many
places. The most serious period had been 1920-1923. By
1924 more favorable conditions v;ere clearly perceptible.
A good price for v/heat in that year gave relief to the wheat
areas. In 1926-1927 the cotton situation was substantially
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improved. By 1927 live-stock had recovered for the most
part, and real estate sales v/ere reported in many comimmi-
ties at advances in price. Mr, Jardine reported in 1927
that the farmer had regained three-fourths of his buying
power
,
The restoration of agriculture to approximately
the pre-war level was looked upon by many as the solution
of the agricultural question. From this point of viev; only
emergency measures had been required; consequently, by
1928 little real need existed for further action. During
the pre-war period, hov/ever, agriculture v/as far behind
urban industry in application of power machinery, organiz-
ation for controlled production, orderly marketing, econom-
ical financing, elimination of v/aste, etc.^^^
The inelasticity of demand causes prices to be
high in years of lov/ production and low in years of large
production. To the numerous small-unit producers in agri-
culture the market for their products appears almost infinitely
elastic in the sense that production adjustment on the part
of an individual producer cannot affect the prices he re-
ceives. As a result, farmers as a group tend to over-
expand when prices are high. This is a particularly unfor-
tunate tendency when the high prices are merely the result
(1) Malin, James C,, The United States after the World War
,
( Bo s ton
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1930), p . 245
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of law yields and consequent short supplies. Farmers also
as a group tend to be reluctant to reduce production v/ hen
prices are low because of the necessity of meeting fixed
charges. Furthermore, the small farmer, unlike the manu-
facturer, cannot reduce operating costs by discharging
large groups of v;orkers.^^^
The purpoe e of a sound agricultural policy should
be to place the Industry upon a stabilized basis and re-
dress the balance between urban and rural economic and
social systems.
V/ith the veto of the McNary-Haugen bill the farm
leaders calb d for a march of the farmers on Kansas City
to force the adoption of a plank in the Republican platform
indorsing the equalization fee. In spite of their efforts
the Republican convention refused to submit; it adopted the
administration policy instead, V/hen the nominations of
candidates were being made, Mr. Lowden, who favored the
equalization fee, withdrew his name on the ground that the
party had not met the farm issue. The convention nominated
Herbert Hoover by an overwhelming majority. I.Ir. Hoover was
knov/n to advocate the administration program a nd was con-
sidered by some as the originator of the farm board plan.
(1) See page 222.
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Having been defeated all around at Kansas City,
the cornbelt leaders (that is, the most radical of them)
raised the rallying cry "On to Houston". They went, and
were heard. The Democratic platform, however, did not in-
dorse the McJ^ary-Haugen Bill itself; the indorsement was
of the principle that the cost of marketing surplus crops
should be assessed against the crop benefitted. This was
the principle of the equalization fee. Alfred E. Smith,
the Democratic candidate, accepted the plank as written.
The proposed agricultural policies of the tY/o
candidates, as defined in the platforms and expounded in
campaign speeches, were Identical on most points: Inland
waterv/ays, higtovays, cooperatives, credits, and so on. Ivk*.
Smith criticized the Republican tariff policy, but in the
last analysis there was little apparent difference between
them even on that subject. The primary difference betv/een
the programs centered about the Democratic equalization fee
and the Republican farm board. In neither case did the par-
ty or the candidate present a concrete description of the
machinery required to put the program into effect. The
Democratic plan emphasized Federal regulation; the Repub-
lican proposal stressed federal assistance associated v/lth
economic self-government. Mr, Smith promised to appoint a
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of his scheme. Mr. Hoover promised that if Congress did
not. enact legislation in the winter session after election,
he would call a special session to provide the legislation.
The farmers* revolt did not materialize. McNary indorsed
Hoover immediately; Mcl\fullen of Nebraska, who made the call
for the farmers to inarch on Kansas City, indorsed him later
in the campaign. Others followed their example.
There can be no doubt that Government policy con-
tributed substantial assistance. Prior to 1913 United States
agricultural policy was focused upon the problems of produc-
tion. In that year a new departure was inaugurated v/hich
for the first time placed systematic emphasis upon the prob-
lems of marketing. The practical application of the com-
bined program was carried to the farmer through the co-
operative extension service established under an a^t of 1914
(utilizing the state agricultural colleges, the county agents
and the farm bureaus), and the marketing and rural organiza-
tion created in 1903. The ideal was to provide the facilities
for maintaining a stabilized agriculture and rural life.
Using these as a foundation, agriculture v/as in process of
transformation. Partisan politics had little to do vdLth the
achievement. The Wilson, Harding, and Coolidge administra-
tions each contributed a share. A large part of the new pro-
gram did not come from administrative Initiative. Some
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measures v/ere forced upon the administration by the bi-
partisan farm bloc. In much of the administration policy,
support in Congress was drawn from both parties. It v/as
difficult for either party to make political capital out
of agricultural policy.
Agricultural Marketing Act
The actual line of development of our agricultural
policy moved through the Agricultural Marketing Act to the
creation of a Federal Farm Board, The three purposes of the
Agricultural Marketing Act, passed in 1929, were as follov/s:
1, to promote the greatest possible economy and efficiency
in the system by v/hich the products of agriculture are dis-
tributed in domestic and foreign markets; 2. to assure that
the benefits of such market reform shall go to the farmer-
producer and that each such producer shall receive his equit-
able share of the net price; and 5. to provide a central
board of strategy consisting of representatives of the na-
tion’s agriculture, v/ho, with an elaborate investigational
and advisory staff, shall contribute their leadership to the
underlying agricultural organizations in a comprehensive
plan of economic rationalization.
Purpose
As the Agricultural Marketing Act states, the cen-
tral purpose of this novel departure within the structure
(l) Mai in, James C., The United States after ~the World War
,
(Boston, 1930), pp. 245-247,
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of our Government was to v/ork out a plan of orderly pro-
duction-for the agricultural Industry and of orderly mar-
keting of the commodities thus produced.
The disapproval of this measure is found in a
pamphlet Issued hy the Chamher of Commerce of the United
States in May, 1930.
’’The legislation which was enacted in June, 1929,
was in contravention of the Chamber proposals in its pro-
vision of new credit facilities in the form of large sums
of money from the public treasury to be used under the Act
as the farm board might decide.”
Federal Farm Board
The Farm Board was empov/ered to lend large sums,
but declared that such loans will be made only to organ-
ized groups. In other words, the farmers were to be Induced
to unite for mutual self-help and v/ere to be Instructed to
better business practices. Permanent farm relief rather
than temporary palliatives was the purpose of the plan.^^^
The administration of the bill was vested in a Federal Farm
Board, which consisted of the Secretary of Agriculture and
twelve members to be appointed by the President and the
Senate (sec. 4). Section 5 of the bill provided for six-
(1) The Annails of the American Academy of Political and Social
Science, Tl^hiladelphia, 1934 ) , p . 48
(2) Chamber of Commerce of the United States, The Agricultural
Marketing Act, Washington, (May, 1930), p. 79
(3) Bogart, Ernest L., Economic History of the American People
,
(New York," 1931 ) , p. 532
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year terms, the terms of four of the members expiring every
two years; fixed, the method of filling vacancies; required
the vote of the majority of the appointed members in office
to the approval or authorization of any matter by the board;
and fixed the salary at fl0,000 per annum.
Section 6 vested in the Board certain general pow-
ers and imposed certain duties, such as the meeting of the
board at the call of the Secretary of Agriculture, the chair-
man, or a majority of the members, and securing and dissemln-
at ing information . ^ ^ ^
The Board was given definite powers and duties
to assist all producers of agricultural commodities in their
v/ork for orderly marketing, whether producers of "basic
agricultural commodities" (v/heat, cotton, corn, butter,
cattle, and swine) or producers of other agricultural commodities.
In the case of basic agricultural commodities the
operations of the Board v/ould be through contracts with co-
operative agencies, created by the producers themselves, or
with processors of the commodity, or with other agencies if
there was no cooperative association capable of carrying out
the agreements. The Board could not enter into the contracts,
hov/ever, until after it had found that certain specified
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conditions existed. In the case of cotton, it must find
that there existed or was likely to exist a surplus above
the requirements for orderly marketing and that the co-
operative associations or other organizations representing
the producers thereof v/ere in favor of the Board’s taking
a hand.
After the finding of the necessary facts, the
Board would assist in removing or v/ithholding the surplus
by entering into agreements under v/hich the Board would un-
dertake to pay, out of the equalization fund for the par-
ticular commodity, the losses, cost, and charges involved
in the purchase, v/ithholdlng, and selling of the commodity
or any food product thereof. Advances might be made out of
the equalization fund for these purposes. The profits would
accrue to the equalization fund for these purposes.
The Board was also authorized to make loans to
cooperative associations of agricultural products not in-
cluded within the list of basic agricultural commodities,
for the purpose of assisting them in controlling the surplus
of their commodity, or for the purpose of assisting them in
the purchase and construction of the facilities to be used
in the storage or processing of the commodity.
In order to finance its operations on basic agri-
cultural commodities, the bill provided for the payment of
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an equalization fee upon the processing or first sale (as
the Board might determine) of the commodity, so that the
producers of the commodity might eventually finance their
own stabilization program. An equalization fund for each
commodity would be established, and the fees on that com-
modity would be placed in the proper equalization fund.^^^
Federal Farm Advisory Council
In order to give the producers themselves a direct
voice in the administration of the law and to Impose res-
ponsibility upon them. Section 2 of the bill established the
Federal Farm Advisory Council, composed of four members from
each of the twelve Federal Land Bank districts. The members
v/ould be elected annually by the bona fide farm organizations
and cooperative associations, and would serve without com-
pensation, except that they might be paid a $20 per diem
compensation, while attending meetings of the Council,
Section 3 prescribed the duties of the council, and
provided for the nomination to the President of three indi-
viduals from each of the twelve Federal Land Bank districts
for appointment to the Board (nominees from each district
to be selected by the council members from the district),
nominations to fill vacancies, annual meetings, and special
meetings on majority petition,
(1) V/ilson, H, V/,, The Reference Shelf, (New York, 1927),
pp, 118-119
(2) Ibid, p, 136
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Revolving Fund
The bill provided for a revolving fund of
$375,000,000, Of this sum $100,000,000 was set aside for
cotton; $250,000,000 for the other basic agricultural com-
modities; and $25,000,000 for loans to cooperative asso-
ciations handling other agricultural products, for the
purchase of warehousing or processing facilities .
^
Contribution of the Harding - Coolidge- Hoover Era
When an. appraisal is made of the contribution of
the Harding- Coolidge-Hoover era to agricultural policy in
this country, there ?/as little to be found of a permanent
nature. While big business had achieved a much larger mea-
sure of respectability since the days of Mark Hanna, never-
theless it was not even at that time more completely in
control of the reins of Government than during the tv/elve-
year period under consideration. Profession of interest
was made in the solution of the difficulties of the farmer,
but only as little was done as v/as necessary to placate the
growing dissatisfaction among this ]a rge element of our
population. It was stupid, even from the standpoint of our
industrial barons, to crush out the buying power of the farm.'
ing classes, constituting a third of our people. One ana-
lyst of v/hat took place during these years describes it as
follows:
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"In the years of post-v/ar prosperity, v/hen our
annual rate of population gain v/as declining, v/e neverthe-
less doubled our production of goods per person as com-
pared v;ith the years immediately before the war. But the
rate of gain for ’durable goods’ was twice that of the rate
of gain for the kind of goods that people use personally,
called ’consumers’ goods,’ No matter hov; much people strove
to ’keep up with the Joneses’, their consumption of the kind
of goods like food, clothes, and shoes, v/hich they previously
had been fairly v/ell supplied v/ith, could not advance as
rapidly as the output of things like automobiles which they
had not had before on a general scale, or of things like
highways and new high schools, to which there is no definite
limit of usefulness or Improvement,
"This movement of money and men into new indus-
tries, which the greater output of ’durable goods’ partly
reflected, was bound to be checked. The high profits from
which came much of the money for the ’durable goods’ placed
in new plants and industries were partly a result of the
failure of wages, prices to farmers, and prices to rav/ ma-
terial producers, to advance in equal step with profits.
That gradually cut down the buying power of large numbers of
consumers. At the same time, the new industries thus es-
tablished fought with the old for the consumers’ dollars.
The profits made in nev/ industrial plants and new industries
lifO nsrfv.
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reduced the value of older plants and industries; and v/e
heard much of ’profitless prosperity’ and of the ’folly
of over-expansion’.
"These results drought into play pressure from
all the financial interests and Institutions which had
money invested in older plants or industries, and to check
the replacement of obsolete plants and machinery. Profits
were, therefore, diverted from creation of new labor pay-
rolls and from purchases of materials from farm, forest,
mine, and quarry to speculation in stocks, the financing of
mergers and combinations, the piling up of ’surpluses,’
and other activities that took money and purchasing power
away from industries and industrial workers. Profits v/ere
diverted into merely financial uses, in v/hich vast sums of
money and huge quantities of credit were used with the em-
ployment of very few men and women--creating a minimum of
buying power for goods and services,
"Expansion was checked, buying power fell, and the
usual scenes of a depression were enacted on a scale made
all the greater by the immensity and intensity of the in-
dustrial advance which had preceded it,"
The steps actually taken to improve the condition
of the farmer largely centered in the elevation of tariffs
to protect the home market and unfortunately to reduce the
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foreign market for agricultural products. Incidentally
widely fostering similar tariff walls among the nations
throughout the world. There resulted the improvement to
a certain extent of this intermediate credit problem, but
the benefits of this
,
due to the machinery set up, ac-
crued largely to the Coope rative Marketing Associations
functioning for only a relatively small proportion of co-
operative marketing.
In its dying days, on December 7, 1932, the Fed-
eral Farm Board in a special report recommended legislation
looking toward the modification of the stabilization sec-
tions of the Agricultural Marketing Act ”so as to provide
some means of elevating the returns to farmers from the
production of expa* table farm products, in such a way as
(a) to pay the costs, if any, on a continuous and self-
sustaining basis, and (b) to provide an effective system
for regulating acreage or quantities sold, or both." This
they reasoned would provide a means of working tov/ard in-
come elevation as an alternative to the mere price stabiliz-
ation which the act authorized. Also, the reports of the
Business Men’s Commission on Agriculture and of the special
committee of the Association of the Lsnd-Grant Colleges and
Universities revealed more of a disposition to recognize the
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as to causes, upon such a basis constructing a prograin to
restore its equality with industry. Unfortunately, the
elements of specificity and practicality were too largely
lacking in much of what was recommended and undertaken.
The support of farmers’ organizations with respect to the
various plans proposed was much divided in the days of the
recent Republican leadership; and futility, to a degree fa-
tal to the continuance in power, characterized its efforts
to initiate a comprehensive program for the restoration of
agriculture
.
One of the most v/holesome of the developments
taking place during the Harding-Coolidge-Hoover regime was
the marked improvement of the crop and livestock reporting
service which laid the basis for the agricultural outlook
reports, the first of which was published in April, 1923.
"Once a year, all of the forces in the Department of Agri-
culture are mobilized around the one question of determining
as nearly as is possible, on the basis of existing informa-
tion and analyses, what the present condition is with res-
pect to production, consumpticnand prices of the farm pro-
ducts, what developments are under way with respect to all
of these, and what adjustments the producers should make in
order to meet these impending developments. A careful analy-
sis is also made of the general agricultural and economic
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situation as It affects agriculture as a v/hole. Special
emphasis is placed upon presenting the pertinent facts in
such a way that individual farmers can make whatever in-
terpretation of them they wish; but a certain amoimt of
actual recommending of production programs is undertaken.
The aim on making such recommendations is to be extremely
safe and conservative." In more recent years, these out-
look repo? ts have been prepared by regions and also by in-
dividual states, and made widely available as guides to
the operations of the individual farmers. These data v/ere
carefully developed and characterized by a great degree of
precision, but in an era of lalssez faire they were but
feebly applied, and had relatively feeble results in ef-
fecting concerted activity among the six million and more
farmers in the United States, each working for what seemed
his own interest with an almost total disregard of the fact
that the collective interest in such matters, as a rule,
also best serves the individual interest.
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Attitude of Franklin D, Roosevelt
In his campaign speeches during the summer and
fall of 1932 for the presidency of the United States,
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York said among other
things in relation to the agricultural Impasse which had
developed; ”?/e have poverty and want in the midst of abun-
dance. With incomparable natural wealth v/ithln the reach
of these progressive farmers they struggle with poverty
and unbelievably hard times. They try to hold their farms
under conditions produced by corn, hogs, cotton, wool, cat-
tle and wheat selling on the farm at prices as lov/ or lower
than at any time in the history of the United States
There are six and one-half million families to whom this
deepening shadov; is a grim reality But let us not stop
at our six and one-half million farm families. Let us re-
member that fifty million men, v;omen and children w^ithln
our borders are directly and immediately concerned with the
present and the future of agriculture Our economic life
is a seamless web This nation cannot endure if it is
half ’boom' and half ’broke’ We must have, I assert with
all possible emphasis, national planning in agriculture
On my part I suggest the following permanent measures:
First--I would reorganize the United States Department of
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needed to dulld a prograra of national planning
Second--! favor a definite policy looking to the planned
use of the land A third process of permanent relief for
agriculture can come through national leadership in the
reduction and more equitable distribution of taxes
There is the necessity for the refinancing of farm mort-
gages in order to relieve the burden of excessive interest
charges and the grim threat of foreclosure The second
Immediate necessity is to provide a means of bringing about,
tlirough governmental effort, a substantial reduction in the
difference between the prices of the things the farmer sells
and the things he buys. One way of attacking this disparity
is by restoring International trade through tariff readjust-
ments Support for the trial of some plan to put the
tariff into effect seems to be found everywhere except in
the administration at Washington It says, in substance,
that since a perfect plan has not been developed, nothing
can be done This negative, even hostile, position has
Included a disposition on the part of the administration to
set proponents of one plan off against another; the apparent
object being to create a situation in which it is possible
for administration leadership to say, ’Hov/ can we do any-
thing for agriculture when it is not agreed within itself
as to what it v;ants to do?’ It v;ill be my purpose, my
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friends, to compose the conflicting elements of these
various plans, to gather the benefit of the long study
and consideration of them; to coordinate efforts to the
end that agreement may be reached upon the details of a
distinct policy, aimed at producing the result to which
all these efforts and plans are directed--the restoration
of agriculture to economic equality with other industries
within the United States, I seek to give to the portion of
the crop consumed in the United States a benefit equivalent
to a tariff sufficient to give your farmers an adequate
price In determining the details necessary to the solu-
tion of so vast a problem it goes without saying that many
minds must meet and many persons must work together
Agricultural Adjustment Act
Upon his inauguration, March 4, 1933, President
Roosevelt lost no time in assembling the new Congress and
putting it to work upon his program of national recovery,
popularly known as the "New Deal". The agricultural part
of this program was provided for in the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act which was approved by the President on May 12,
1933, G?his measure was composed of three parts: (1) that
granting authority to the President, through the Secretary
of Agriculture to take measures to increase agricultural
(1) Gee. Wilson, American Farm Policy , (New York, 1934),
pp. 47-50
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purchasing power "by means of raising farm Income; (2) another
empov/erlng the Farm Credit Administration to take steps tov/ard
lightening the load of farm mortigages; and (3) the granting
of certain unusual powers to the President with regard to the
national currency and credit.
Authority was found in the Act of the 73rd Con-
gress, approved by the President on May 12, 1933. Extended
povtfers were subsequently bestowed in a series of eleven acts
of Congress, three Congressional resolutions, and the National
Industrial Recovery Act, amplified by five executive orders.
The purpose of the AAA v/as to promote national
economic recovery by restoring the purchasing power of Ameri-
can farmers to the general level it occupied in the five
years preceding the World War--1909 to 1914--and to seek a
balance betv/een production and demand through production-
adjustment programs, marketing agreements, and the removal
( 2 )
of burdensome and price-depressing surpluses,' ‘
It v;as provided to avoid conflicts in the adminis-
tration of the Agricultural Adjustment Act and the Industrial
Recovery Act by vesting in the President authority to dele-
gate any of his functions and power under the Industrial
Recovery Act with respect to trades, industries or subdivisions
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thereof engaged in the handling of agricultural products
to the Secretary of Agriculture .
^
In order to make possible this adjustment of pro-
duction, the Act in Section 8 empov/ers the Secretary of
Agriculture: "To provide for reduction in the acreage or
reduction in the production for market, or both, of any
basic agricultural commodity, through agreements v/ith pro-
ducers or by other voluntary methods, and to provide for
rental or benefit payments in connection therev/ith or upon
that part of any basic agricultural commodity required for
domestic consumption (essentially the voluntary domestic
allotment idea), in such amount as the Secretary deemed fair
and reasonable, to be paid out of any moneys available for
such payments," Flexibility in the application of the pro-
visions of the Act was provided through power given to the
Secretary to issue or abrogate regulations for enforcement,
subject only to the approval of the President. The basic
agricultural commodities listed in the measure were wheat,
cotton, corn, hogs, rice, tobacco, and milk and its products.
All such reductions in acreage or in production for market
must be effected through arrangements that are voluntary on
the part of the farmer- -no power was provided in the Act to
order such reductions.
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Clioice of methods for determining and making
compensation payments for adjustment of production was
largely within the discretion of the Secretary of Agri-
culture. He may lease land in large areas, by States or
regions or from individual farm owners, and retire it from
the production of any crop. The pov/er of saying what use
may be made of land so withdrawn was his, and he could pre-
scribe whether it v/as to be applied to producing crops
that do not compete vd.th other commodities of a surplus
nature, or v/hether it must be devoted to so 11 -improving or
erosion-preventing crops. "The Secretary may yet, under
the Act, determine v/hat proportion of the total acreage of
a given crop he v/ould lease or he may yet decide to desig-
nate and lease certain fields on an individual farm. Other-
wise the tendency would be to lease and v/lthdraw from pro-
duction only the poorer or submarginal lands. It was also
within the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture to
offer compensation in the form of benefit payments for re-
ducing the amount of a commodity that was sent to market,
instead of leasing land and withdrawing it from production,"
Numerous modifications and combinations of these two methods
have been made in the actual administration of the measure
in connection with campaigns for the decrease of production
in cotton, wheat, tobacco, corn and pork.
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The funds for the payment of such benefits for
the reducing of production according to these two methods,
or a combination of them, v/ere in general secured from pro-
cessing taxes. These were in the nature of an excise tax
paid by the manufacturers on the first domestic process-
ing of the basic commodity on which it is levied. These
taxes were collected by the Bureau of Internal Revenue and
turned over to the United States Treasury from which deposi-
tory such funds may be drawn by the Secretary of Agriculture.
The ]3mit of this processing tax was "the difference between
the current average farm price for that commodity and its
'parity price '--that is, the price which it v/ould have to
bring in order to have the same purchasing power in terms
of manufactured goods that farmers buy that it had in the
five years before the World War." Thus this maximum tax
was postulated upon the objective of elevating farm prices
to the pre-v/ar parity purchasing basis. This "does not
necessarily mean that prices, in dollars, of farm products
would be the same as they were before the V/ar, but it meant
that farmers selling the same volume of farm goods v;ould be
able to buy, with their returns, the same volume of manu-
factured goods that they were able to buy in 1909-1914.
The Act also made provision for marketing agree-
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distributors of any agricultural comniodlty (not merely the
ones designated as basic) or its products in interstate
or foreign commerce. Such agreements were not to be con-
sidered as violations of the Anti-Trust Laws. This phase
of the Act was especially applicable to such a commodity
as milk where a large number of trade agreements have been
made in different sections of the nation with the objective
in view of stabilizing the fluid-milk markets of the areas
concerned so as to assure adequate returns to producers and
to provide reliable supplies to consumers at reasonable
prices. The powers granted to the Secretary of Agriculture
in this part of the Act were broad, and authority was given
him to Include in such agreements nearly any requirements
necessary to the achievement of the purposes of the measure.
Moreover, the law had teeth in it. Through li-
censes granted to processors, v;ith the power of revocation
in cases of violation, it v;as within the authority of the
Secretary. of Agriculture to shut down Ghe plant of a manu-
facturer whose activities did not conform to the terms of
the measure.
Farm income rose from around $5,300,000,000 in
1932 to $7,300,000,000 in 1934.^^^ For the year 1935 the
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administrative costs were estimated at about ?|35,000,000
by the AAA officials
.
But the question arose as to whether the AAA was
constitutional. ’JVhether it helped the farmers or not, it
was understood it could not stand unless it was in conform-
ity with the highest lav/ of the land. Congress, of course,
has not the power to do anything which the Constitution
does not say it may do. We find that Congress has power
to borrow money, to regulate commerce, to establish a uni-
form rule of naturalization, to establish post offices and
post roads, and to do a number of other things. The Con-
stitution does not say explicitly that Congress shall have
power to control or regulate production on the farms.
Those who supported the AAA turned to the very
first clause in Section 8 of the Constitution and read that
"the Congress shall have power: to lay and collect taxes,
duties, imposts, and excises to pay the debts and provide
for the common defense and general welfare of the United
States .”
The dispute as to whether Congress had the power
to do this finally went to the Supreme Court and it handed
down its decision in 1936, By a vote of six to three it
decided that, under the pov/er to tax for the general welfare.
(1) Carroll, Raymond, New Deal Annex to Government , Saturday
Evening Post, July 27, 1935, p. 26
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Congress could not collect money which was to he used to
induce farmers to curtail their output. The AAA was,
therefore, declared unconstitutional.
This very important decision, held hy some to
he the most important judicial act since the Civil War,
was gratifying to those who think that Congress should not
regulate Industry, legislate concerning prices or produc-
tion, fix minimum wage laws and hours of labor, and assume
control of the national industry in other v/ays. The de-
cision came as a great shock to those v/ho believe that the
states are unable to deal with nation-wide industrial prob-
lems and that congressional action is necessary under modern
industrial conditions
.
Organization of the Farm Credit Administration
All the Federal agencies and functions dealing
with agricultural credit were consolidated into one organize-
tion--the Farm Credit Administration- -by the President’s
Executive Order effective May 27, 1935. This new organiza-
( 2 )tion is headed by a governor and two deputy governors.
i’he Governor of the Farm Credit Administration
is directly responsible to the President and is vested with
all the powers, authority, and duties of the officers.
(1) American Observer , (January 13, 1936)
(2) Agricultural Financing Through the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration
,
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, Circular, (March,
1934), p. 3
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executive agencies, and heads thereof transferred into the
Farm Credit Administration or relating to the functions so
transferred. On May 27, Henry Morgenthau, Jr., assumed
the office of Governor of the Farm Credit Administration
and on November 17 he was succeeded by W. I. Myers.
The four commissioners directly responsible to
the Governor are in charge of supervising various activi-
ties, as follows:
1, The Land Bank Commissioner is in charge of Com-
missioner’s loans and responsible for the supervision of
the Federal Land Banks, National Farm Loan Associations,
and Joint-Stock Land Banks.
2. The Intermediate Credit Commissioner is responsible
for the supervision of the twelve Federal Intermediate Credit
Banks
•
3, The Production Credit Commissioner is responsible
for the supervision of production credit associations and
the twelve production credit corporations provided for under
the Farm Credit Act of 1933.
4. The Cooperative Bank Commissioner is in charge of
the Central Bank for Cooperatives located at Washington, D.C.,
and is responsible for the supervision of the tv/elve region-
al banks for cooperatives provided for under the Farm Credit
Act of 1933.
(1) The First Annual Report of the Farm Credit Adminlstra
tlon in 1933 (Washington, 1934)
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Reorganizing Old Credit Agencies
Previous to the creation of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration, the Federal Land Banks, National Farm Loan
Associations, Joint-Stock Land Banks, Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks, and the Federal Farm Loan Bureau had been
under the direction of the Farm Loan Board which was abol-
ished by the President’s Executive Order creating the Farm
Credit Administration.
Abolition of Farm Board Functions
Through the President’s Executive Order and the
Farm Credits Act, not only the Farm Board, but many of its
functions are abolished. Stabilization operations are abol-
ished, as well as general economic investigations, and loans
for extending the membership of cooperatives. Supplemental
loans, i.e., loans ”for enabling the cooperative associa-
tions to advance to its members a greater share of the
market price of the commodity delivered to the association
than is practicable under other credit facilities”, also are
abolished. Most of the losses sustained by the Farm Board,
aside from losses on stabilization operations, have been on
this type of loan. The authorization to provide price in-
surance and to make loans to cooperatives for the purpose of
establishing clealring houses also is abolished. The remaining
Farm Board functions are those of a lending agency. Service
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to and promotion of cooperative marketing associations
apparently are to "be sharply curtailed.
Through the Agricultural Credits Act of 1933,
the lending functions 'to cooperatives, are put on a sounder
banking basis. The interest, rate, v;hich formerly has been
as low as one-eighth of one per cent in some instances, is
raised to betv/een three and six per cent, or on a basis
comparable to short-term commercial and private mortgage
loans. The President’s Executive Order placed these credit
organizations in the Farm Credit Administration. The twelve
regional Agricultural Credit Corporations with their twenty-
one branches, and the Crop Production Loan Office and the
Seed Loan Office of the Department of Agriculture, also v/ere
placed in the Administration. The Federal Farm Board v/as
abolished but provision v/as made for continuing under the
Farm Credit Administration its function of making loans to
farmers’ cooperative marketing and purchasing associations.
The Farm Credit Act of 1933 provided for the estab-
lishment of a permanent cooperative credit system to meet
the production credit needs of agriculture. As the facili-
ties of the system became available, the regional agricul-
tural credit corporations ceased to make loans and their
business v;as liquidated in an orderly manner. Seed and- crop
loans made through the Emergency Crop Loan offices of the
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liquidated gradually after the affairs of these offices v/ere
wound up.
Regional Organizing for Economy
The United States is divided into twelve Federal
Land Bank districts. In each district there are now a
Federal Land Bank and a Federal Intermediate Credit Bank.
The Credit Act provides that a Production Credit Corporation
and Bank for Cooperatives be established in each district.
All four institutions are located in the same city and have
the same directors. It is planned that eventually they v/ill
be housed in the same building.
Although the three banks and the Production Credit
Corporation have the same directors, each organization has
its own set of officers in charge of day-to-day operations.
In order to coordinate the activities of the different
credit agencies and to set up machinery that will make it
possible to avoid needless overlapping and duplication of
effort and facilities, the directors of the four institutions
in each district meet as a coordinating body known as the
"Council of the Farm Credit Administration" of the district.
An executive officer called the "General Agent", nominated
by the district council, is responsible for carrying out
the policies of the council and for coordinating the day-
to-day activities of the different institutions. To avoid
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unnecessary duplication of personnel and facilities, the
legal, accounting, informational, statistical, a nd field
activities of the Farm Credit Administration are placed
under the supervision and direction of the General Agent.
Prom the individual farmer’s point of view, the
centralization of administrative control with the conse-
quent simplification of procedure for securing loans made
for more effective and economical credit service than had
ever been available to him in the past. The strengthening
of existing institutions and the establishment of additional
t3Tpes of permanent lending agencies provided a complete
credit system to finance agricultural enterprises. In par-
ticular, the new machinery for providing production credit,
giving access to the investment market through rediscount-
ing with the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, is Important
in view of the Ip ck of adequate commercial banking facili-
ties in many rural areas.
The Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933 enabled
the Federal Land Banks to accommodate many borrowers whom
they previously could not serve. In addition to this ex-
pansion of the lending activities of the Federal Land Banks,
the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act made available to the Land
Bank Commissioner a fund of |)200, 000, 000 for the purpose of
making emergency mortgage loans to farmers. Although these
- a::j; -
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latter loans are administered by the Land Banks as agents
of the Land Bank Gommissioner
,
the notes and mortgages
evidencing these loans form no part of the assets of the






The twelve Federal Land Banks established in 1917
under the authority of the Federal Farm Loan Act are per-
manent institutions designed to provide long-term mortgage
credit for agriculture at rates of interest in keeping with
the cost of borrowed funds and a margin to cover operating
expenses. Loans by the Federal Land Banks may be made only
on the security of first mortgages on farm land, and are
limited by lav/ to fifty per cent of the appraised value of
the land mortgages, plus tv/enty per cent of the appraised
value of the permanent insured improvements. In no event
may loans to any one borrov/er exceed a maximum of $50,000,
Funds for the lending operations of the banks are derived
chiefly from the sale of farm loan bonds.
The Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of Hay 12, 1933
greatly increased the capacity of the Federal Land Banks
to meet the farm-mortgage credit needs of farmers. Provision
(1) Agricultural Financing Through the Farm Credit Administra '
tion
.
Circular 5, (liarch, 1934), pp. 3-7
(2) Second Annual Report of Farm Credit Administration 1934
,
(Washington, 1935 ) , p. 10
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was also made for long-term farm loans by the Land Bank
Commissioner. Included among the important features of
this legislation are the following:
1. Interest rates are temporarily reduced
on
—
(a) Outstanding Federal Land Bank loans;
(b) New loans made by Federal Land Banks
before May 12, 1935.
2. No payment on principal was to be re-
quired by a Federal Land Bank for a period
of five years from, July 11, 1933, if the
borrower were not in default as to any other
provision of his mortgage.
3. Federal Land Bsinks may make direct loans
in territories where there are no national
farm loan associations through which appli-
cations may be accepted.
4. The Land Bank Commissioner may make farm-
mortgage loans, separate and distinct from
Federal Land Bank loans. In making these
loans the Commissioner uses the facilities of
the Federal Land Banks
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Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Bonds
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Bonds are:
(1) Fully and unconditionally guaranteed as to both prin-
cipal and Interest by the United States Government. (2) As
readily marketable as United States Government bonds,
(3) Lawrul investments, and may be accepted as security
for all fiduciary, trust, and public funds of which the
deposit or investment is under the authority or control of
the Government, (4) Lawful security for fifteen-day bor-
rowings by member banks of the Federal Reserve System.
(5) Exempt from all Federal, State, municipal, and local
taxation (except surtaxes, and estate, inheritance, and gift
taxes), (6) Bear interest rates to provide the Investor
v;lth returns comparable to those received on United States
Government long-term bonds. (7) Issued in denominations of
$100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000.
Loans may be made up to $50,000 and for no less
than $100 to any one individual, but preference is given to
loans of less than $10,000, Loans from $25,000 to $50,000
may be made only \7lth the approval of the Land Bank Commis-
sioner, No loan can exceed fifty per cent of the appraised
normal value of the 3a nd mortgaged and twenty per cent of
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Loans may be made for the following purposes:
(a) To provide for the purchase of
land for agricultural uses;
(b) To provide for the purchase of
equipment, fertilizers, and livestock
necessary for the proper and reasonable
operation of the mortgaged farm;
(c) To provide buildings, and for the
improvement of the farm land;
(d) To liquidate indebtedness of the
ovmer of the ]a nd mortgaged incurred
for agricultural purposes, or incurred
to January 1, 1933; and
(e) To provide the ovmer of the land /
mortgaged v/ith funds for general agri-
cultural uses.
Loans through National Farm Loan Associations
Federal Land Bank loans in the continental United
States are made through, and with the indorsement of. Nation-
al Farm Loan Associations, wherever associations are in
existence through which applications may be received by a
Federal Land Bank. These associations are cooperative credit
corporations v/hlch are chartered under the Federal Farm Loan
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Farm Credit Administration through the Land Bank Commis-
sioner. The membership of each association is restricted
to farmers who are borrowers from the Federal Land Bank,
and no other persons are eligible as shareholders. The
farmer-borrower who obtains a loan from a Federal Land
Bank through a National Farm Loan Association purchases
stock in the association in the amount of five per cent of
his loan. The amount necessary to pay for such stock may
be included in the face araount of the loans obtained from
the Federal Land Bank. Each stockholder in the association
is equally and ratably responsible for all contracts, debts,
and engagements of the association entered into prior to
Jiine 16, 1933, up to an amount equal to the par value of the
member’s stock, in addition to the amount paid in and repre-
sented by the Individual’s share. A recent amendment to
the Federal Farm Loan Act eliminates this double liability
of association members on debts of the association entered
into after June 16, 1933,
The National Farm Loan Association endorses and
becomes liable for the loan made to each of its members.
The stock subscribed by members is pledged with the associa-
tion as collateral security to the loans endorsed by the
association. The association in turn subscribes to an equal
amount of stock in the Federal Land Bank, which stock is
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the borrower pays his loan in full, the
bank retires its stock v/hich was subscribed for by the
association at the time the loan was made. If the associa-
tion has met its obligations currently, the bank remits the
proceeds of this stock to the association in cash. In such
case, the borrower’s stock in the association also is re-
tired and the proceeds thereof paid to him or credited on
his indebtedness, if any, to the association, If, on the
other hand, the association .las not met its obligations
currently, it may be necessary for the bank to withhold
all or a portion of the proceeds of its stock and apply the
same as a credit on the association’s indebtedness. The
association retires its stock ovmed by the borrower at its
value at the time the loan is paid off.^^^
Secretary-treasurers of National Farm Loan asso-
ciations in most localities handle applications for both
Land Bank and Commissioner’s loans. In other localities
correspondents have been appointed who w ill handle applica-
tions for both loans. The name of the correspondent or the
secretary-treasurer in your community may be obtained from
officers of local banks or the county agricultural agent.
If unable to locate the secretary or the correspondent,
write directly to the Land Bank for information.
(1) Farm Credit Administration, Federal Land Bank Loans
and Land Bank Commissioner ’ s Loans, Circular 1,
(Washington, 1934), pp. 3-7
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Until arrangements have been made to handle the
great volume of applications that have been received since
the enactment of the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act, consider-
able time v/ill ordinarily elapse from the time a farmer
makes his application for a loan until the farm is appraised,
the application is considered by the bank’s officers, the
legal papers are filed in the county recorder’s office and
the money is paid to the applicant. The Land Banks and
Commissioner’s agents are continuing to give preference to
loans of an emergency character and have notified their
local correspondents, secretaries of National Farm Loan
Associations, and others, to give special attention to appli-
cations of farmers v/hose financial condition requires urgent
action,
Prior to June 16, 1933, the Federal Farm Loan Act
provided that each stockholder should be individually respon-
sible for all contracts, debts, and engagements of his
association to the extent of the par value of his stock in
addition to the amount paid in and represented by his shares.
An amendment of June 16, 1933, provided that a shareholder
in a National Farm Loan Association should not be held indi-
vidually responsible, to the extent originally provided, for
all contracts, debts, and engagements entered into on or before
June 16, 1933,
(1) Agricultural Financing through the Farm Credit Administra -
tion
,
Farm Credit Administration Circular No. 5,
(Washington, 1934), pp. 15-18
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The association indorsed and hecame liable for
the payment of all mortgages given by its members to se-
cure loans obtained from the Federal Land Bank, and the
association subscribed to capital stock in the bank in an
amount equal to the stock subscribed by its members. The
borrov/er’s stock v/as held by the association as collateral
security against loss as Indorser of the loan; and the
stock of the Federal Land Bank subscribed by the association
was pledged with the Bank as collateral for the association’s
indor s ement . ^ ^ ^
Direct Losins by Federal Land Banks
In localities where there are no local National
Farm Loan Associations through which the Federal Land Bank
is able to accept applications, the Bank my make direct
loans to farmers. The borrower who obtains a direct loan
must subscribe for capital stock in the bank in the amount
of $5,00 for each $100,00 or fraction thereof borrowed.
Upon the full payment of the loan, such stock, if still out-
standing, will be cancelled at par, or, in the event that
the stock has become impaired, at its estimated value as
approved by the Land Bank Commissioner, and the proceeds
thereof will be paid to the borrower.
(1) The First Annual Report of the Farm Credit Administration
in 1933 (Washington, 193^7, p, 25
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A farmer who obtains a direct loan may agree in
his mortgage that he will unite with other such borrowers
to form an association when there are ten or more borrov;-
ers who have obtained direct loans from the bank aggregat-
ing not less than $20,000 and who reside in any locality
which may, in the opinion of the Land Bank Commissioner, be
conveniently covered by the charta? of, and served by, a
national farm loan association. After such an association
is formed, the stock in the Federal Land Bank held by each
of its members v/ill be cancelled at par and the Bank will
issue an equal amount of stock in the name of the associa-
tion. This stock v/111 be held by the bank as collateral
security as in the case of stock subscribed by National Farm
Loan Associations in connection with new loans. Upon the
formation of the association it will issue to each member
capital stock in the association in the amount equal to the
amount of stock v/hich he previously ov/ned in the bank.
Before the Federal Land Bank may make a loan,
either through a National Farm Loan Association or direct,
the farm offered as security must be appraised by a Land-
Bank appraiser appointed by the Land Bank Commissioner.
The basis of appraisal in all cases is the normal
value of the land for agricultural purposes and its earning
pov/er for such purposes is a principal factor. Average prices
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of farm commodities during the five years from 1909 to 1914
are used as a basis for determining normal values, allow-
ance being made, of course, for increased taxes and other
costs and for any changes in the economic position of the
commodities produced. An appraisal of the farm and any
personal property offered as security for a Land-Bank Com-
missioner’s loan may be made at the same time that an ap-
praisal is made for a Land-Bank loan.
Generally^ loans by the banks are repayable in
semi-annual installments, although in some Land-Bank dis-
tricts loans are made on an annual-payment basis. In addi-
tion to the interest due on the loan, a sum is added v/hich,
when applied to the principal, will amortize or pay off the
loan and extinguish the debt of the borrower in the period
specified in the mortgage. For example, a semi-annual pay-
ment of |30 will retire in thirty-six years a |l,000 loan
bearing five per cent interest under the amortization plan
which has been used generally by the banks. These payments,
aggregating $60 annually, not only pay the interest on the
loan but also pay off the entire principal in thirty-six
years. Loans are made also, in some instances, for shorter
periods, usually tv/enty years. Such loans, of course, re-
quire larger arjiual payments upon the principal.
V/hen circumstances justify it, a bank may reamor-
tize a loan, including obligations due upon it, in whole or
1 '
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In part, on a basis providing for the payment of annual or
semi-annual installments sufficient to cover the interest
on the mortgage and amortize the amount due v/ithin an agreed
period of not more than forty years from the date of reamor-
tization. In such cases the bank may charge the borrower
a fee which does not exceed the actual expenses incurred in
connection v/ith the reamortization.
The rate of interest charges on loans made through
National Farm Loan Associations may not exceed by more than
one per cent the rate of Interest borne by the bonds last
issued by the bank except with the approval of the Governor
of the Farm Credit Administration. \'lQien the bonds sold carry
an interest of four and one-half per cent, for example, a
bank may charge five and one-half per cent on loans to farmers.
The present rate charged by each bank is five per cent per
annum.
The rate of Interest on direct loans made by a
Federal Land Bank is one-half of one per cent greater than
the rate of interest charged to borrov/ers on loans made through
National Farm Loan Associations. V(hen and if borrowers who
have obtained direct loans become members of a National Farm
Loan Association, the interest rate on their loans, if in
good standing, will be reduced one-half of one per cent.
Regardless of the rate of interest borne by the
loan, the Emergency Act temporarily reduces the rate of interest
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charged horrowers. Interest maturing during the five years
commencing July 11, 1933, in connection v>rith loans made
through National Farm Loan Associations and outstanding on
the date the Act was passed (May 12, 1933), v/as to he charged
at the rate of only four and one-half per cent . The same
rate was to he charged during the same period on outstand-
ing loans made through agents or purchased from Joint-Stock
Land Banks as well as on new loans made through National
Parra Loan Associations prior to May 12, 1935. On direct
loans from a Federal Land Bank, the rate was to he five per
cent during the same period. Furthermore, on hoth direct
loans and loans made through Farm Loan Associations, no
payment of the principal portion of any Installment v/as to
he required during the same five-year period if the borrower
v/as not in default with respect to any other provision of
his mortgage.
The hanks would charge reasonable fees, not exceed-
ing the actual cost of appraisal, determination of title,
and recording. The initial charges v/ere to iie et their neces-
sary expenses, not in excess of one per cent of the amount
of the loan granted. The initial deposit required in connec-
tion with loans of f5,000 or less was (^11, v/hich covered a
joint application for a loan from the hank and a loan from
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the Land Bank Coinmissioner . Any unused part of the deposit
was returned to the applicant . In connection with Land-
Bank loans. National Farm Loan Associations made reason-
able initial charges to meet their necessary expenses not
in excess of one per cent of the amount of the loan applied
for. In view of the long period of years for which Land-
Bank 3-oans were made, such costs constituted only a very
small item in addition to the rate of Interest which the
borrov/er was to pay.
Applications for loans were to be made to the
Secretary-treasurer of a local National Farm Loan Associa-
tion. If applicants did not knov/ his address, or if there
v/ere no association operating in their locality, they v;ere
to write to the Federal land bank serving the State in which
the farm was located.
Financial Condition of Federal Land Banks, 1933
The fundamental safeguards under which the banks
had operated since their organization in 1917 had been main-
tained in the expanded lending operations Initiated during
1933. From the volume of applications for ioans it v/as
evident that the amount of loans held by the banks v/ould be
very substantially increased in the near future. The addi-
tion of these nev/ loans to the assets of the banks would
materially strengthen their earning capacity.
(1) Federal Land Bank Loans and Lank Bank Commissioner * s
Loans
,
Farm Credit Administration, Circular No. 1,
iMarch, 1934), pp. 7-10
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In view of the possihility, under the new pro-
visions of the law, of extending delinquent payments and
reamortizing mortgages, real estate acquirements declined
during 1933, and a substantial part of the real estate ac-
quired represented deeds voluntarily given to the banks
by borrowers v/ho did not wish to retain title to their
farms. It was not the desire or intention of the banks to
dispossess any borrov/er v/ho was making an honest effort to
continue his operations and who was applying the Income
from his farm over and above necessary living expenses to
the payment of primary obligations, including taxes and the
installments on the first mortgage.
Real estate disposals also declined during 1933,
partly as a result of the necessity of using all available
men familiar with farm property values for appraisal work
in connection v/ith new loans. During the tv/elve months
ended December 31, 1933, 4,765 farms and parts of farms were
disposed of for a total consideration of $14,112,955 as com-
pared with 6,284 farms and parts of farms for a considera-
tion of $14,697,659 during 1932.
On December 31, 1933, the twelve Federal Land Banks
ovmed outright 18,135 farms, which v/ere carried at $65,558,417.
Special reserves amounting to $6,048,061 had been set up,
leaving a net amount carried in assets of $59,510,356 which '
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represented 3,9 per cent of the total assets of the hanks.
The hanks held also 3,810 sheriffs’ certificates, judgments
and similar items, the net carrying value of which v/as
$18,177,205 or approximately 1,2 per cent of the total assets.
There v/ere 2,502 foreclosures pending on Decem-
ber 31, representing 1,2 per cent of the total number of
loans upon which extensions had been granted or on which in-
stallments were in default,
Loans by Land Bank Commissioner
The Land Bank Commissioner is authorized to use
up to $600,000,000 in bonds of the Federal Farm Mortgage
Corporation to continue making loans under the provisions
of the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act, The loans are made in
bonds of the Corporation instead of cash, with the exception
of a small part of the loan v/hlch is to be made in cash to
meet special requirements where bonds cannot be used, such
as for the payment of taxes and insurance on farm property.
Land Bank Commissioner’s loans are made upon the
security of first or second mortgages on real and personal
farm property. The Commissioner will continue to use the
services of the Federal Land Banks in making these loans.
The amount of loans, together v/lth all prior in-
debtedness against the property, may not exceed three-fourths
of the appraised value of the property. Loans may be made
up to $7,500 to any one farmer,
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Any Individual v/ho is engaged in farming opera-
tions, either personally or through an agent or tenant, or
the principal part of whose income is derived from farming
operations, is eligible for loans.
Loans to farmers may he made hy the Land Bank
Commissioner for the follov/lng purposes:
(a) To provide funds for refinancing any indebt-
edness, secured or unsecured, of the farmer,
(b) To provide v/orklng capital for farm operations.
(c) To provide funds to enable any farmer to re-
acquire farm property ov/ned by him before fore-
closure which has been foreclosed at any time after
July 1, 1931.
Most of the Commissioner’s Loans are for refinanc-
ing purposes. The Federal Land Banks and other mortgage-
lending Institutions, as well as individuals, afford sources
of credit to aid in the purchase of farms. However, they
all require the borrower to hfave an equity in t he farm.
If a borrower obtains a loan which represents a
full seventy-five per cent of the amount of the security
offered, such a loam must pay off all of the liens against
such property. After appraisal of the property offered as
security, the farmer will be notified of the amount of the
loan that may be granted under the provisions of the lav/.
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If the amount is inadequate to take care of the debts
against the property, the farmer will have to get his cre-
ditors to agree to a scale-dov/n of his debts to a point
where he v;ill have a twenty-five per cent clear equity in
his property. Many creditors are v/illing to make such
scale-downs in their loans in order to obtain cash for their
claims
•
Application may be made for the amount desired and
when an appraisal of the property or properties offered as
security is made the land bank officials will have before
them information from v/hich to determine whether a Land
Bank loan, a Land Bank Commissioner’s loan, or both, can be
made. They v;lll notify the applicant of their decision, in-
dicating the amount or amounts which they will lend.
Before a loan may be made, the farm property of-
fered as security shall be appraised by sin appraiser desig-
nated by the Land Bank Commissioner. The basis of appraisal
is the normal value of the security for agricultural pur-
poses and in the case of land and buildings, the considera-
tions in arriving at the normal value are the same as those
used in making appraisals for Federal Land Bank loans. One
appraisal may be used by officers of the Land Bank in de-
termining whether a Land Bank or a Commissioner’s loan^or
both or neither, may be made.
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It is expected that a substantial percentage of
the loans will be made on second mortgages on farm real
estate. In the case of second mortgages upon farm real es-
tate, the Commissioner will require the holder of the first
mortgage to limit his right to proceed against the farmer
and the mortgaged property in accordance with regulations
issued by the Commissioner,
At the present time, the rate of Interest charged
on these loans is five per cent per year.
Reasonable fees not exceeding actual cost of ap-
praisal, determination of title, and recording are charged.
The initial deposit required in connection with applications
for loans of $5,000 or less is $11, which covers a joint
application for a loan from the Bank and a loan from the
Land Bank Commissioner. Any unused part of the deposit is
returned to the applicant
.
Payments on the loans may be made annually or semi
annually, as determined by the Commissioner. The lav/ pro-
vides that during the first three years a loan is in effect,
a borrower v/ill not be required to make payments on the prin
clpal if he is not in default with respect to any other pro-
vision of his mortgage. At the expiration of this three-
year period equal amortization payments on principal must be
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will extinguish the debt within an agreed period. In the
case of first or second mortgage loans secured v/holly by
real property and made for the piirpose of reducing and
refinancing an existing mortgage, the agreed period within
which the loan must be wholly repaid may be no greater than
forty years. All other loans must be wholly repaid v/ithin
an agreed period not to exceed ten years from the date that
the first pa3rment of the principal is due.^^^
The Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1953 made
available a fund of $200,000,000 to enable the Land Bank
Commissioner to make loans in an amount not to exceed $5,000
to any one farmer upon the security of first or second mort-
gages upon real and personal farm property. Under the pro-
visions of the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Act, ap-
proved January 31, 1934, the maximum limit of this type of
loan was increased to $7,500. The notes and mortgages
evidencing loans made from this fund, which has been appro-
priated from the Treasury of the United States, are not
pledged as collateral for any issue of bonds, and form no
part of the assets of the Federal Land Banks. The loans are,
hov/ever, administered by the Federal Land Banks as agents
( o)
of the Commissioner.^ '
(1) Federal Land Bank Loans and Land Bank Commissioner’s Loans ,
Farm Credit Administration, Circular, No. 1, March, 1934,
pp. 3-14
(2) Statements of Condition of the Federal Land Banks , Joint
Stock Land Banks and Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
,
T^ashlngton, 1934 )',' P • 3
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The Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933 provided
that no Joint-Stock Land Bank should issue tax-exempt
bonds or make farm mortgage loans after the date of enact-
ment of the Act except such as are necessary and incidental
to the refinancing of existing loans or bond Issues or to
the sale of any real estate then held or thereafter acquired.
As a result of this legislation the banks now operate for
the purpose of liquidating their assets and retiring bonds
and other obligations in an orderly manner.
During the period from April 30, 1933, through
December 31, 1934, assets of Joint-Stock Land Banks, ex-
cluding the three in receivership, v/ere decreased from
!jp478,062,295 to !|336, 610, 929, or by 29,6 per cent. During
this period the Corn Belt Joint-Stock Land Bank of Taylor-
ville. 111,, liquidated completely, all outstanding bonds
having been paid in full; in addition, two banks reduced
their assets by fifty per cent or more; five banks effected
reductions of forty to fifty per cent; nine banks thirty to
forty per cent; seventeen banks twenty to thirty per cent;
and the remaining eleven banks less than tv/enty per cent.
Through the use of cash and securities recovered in the
liquidation of assets, the banks reduced their bonds and
notes payable from $419,810,184 to $279,399,865, a decrease
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retired were purchased in the market at a discount. The
total of such discounts during the period amounted to ap-
proxiniately $42,000,000,
Prom April 30, 1933, through December 31, 1934,
the forty-five Joint-Stock Land Banks not in receivership
realized $92,730,103 in cash and Federal Farm Mortgage Cor-
poration bonds through refinancing loans v/ith the Federal
Land Banks and the Land Bank Commissioner, Borrowers of
Joint-Stock Land Banks who wish to refinance their loans
apply to the Federal Land Banks and the Land Bank Commis-
sioner as in the ca-se of other applicants for loans. Those
obtaining Federal Land Bank loans subscribe to stock in
National Farm Loan Associations or, if the loans are closed
direct, in the Federal Land Bank, Borrowers whose obliga-
tions are transferred in this manner to the Federal Land
Banks or the Land Bank Commissioner realize substantial
savings through lower interest rates since most Joint-Stock
Land Bank loans bear Interest at six per cent. The privi-
lege of temporarily deferring principal payments constitutes
a further advantage. In s ome cases, the Federal Land Banks
have purchased loans directly from the Joint-Stock Land
Banks, However, any mortgagor whose mortgage has been pur-
chased by a Federal Land Bank is entitled to have his mort-
gage indebtedness refinanced v/ith the Federal Land Bank on
the basis of the amount paid by the bank for his mortgage.
'5rfP .cJnjJooEli) s vte.^^cnr aad" nl fjoB/Hriora/'j ‘y'loir f>o‘ii^ei
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In many instances the appraisals of the mortgaged
farms did not justify a loan large enough^ after deducting
fees and the amount required for subscriptions to capital
stock in the indorsing assodc.tion or the Federal Land Bank,
to cover fully the Jo irb- Stock Land Bank’s investment in the
loan. The Joint-Stock Land Banks have accepted a substan-
tial number of commitments in which scale-dov.Tis were in-
volved, and the total of such scale-downs since April 30,
1933, has amounted to $8,259,790, or 8,2 per cent of the
Joint-Stock Land B anks ’ investment in the loans.
The Joint-Stock Land Banks also have recovered
$7,015,664 since April 31, 1933, through the refinancing of
loans by or selling loans to individuals or institutions
other than Federal Land Banks and the Land Bank Commissioner,
The scale-downs taken in connection v/lth these transactions
totalled $1,227,783, or 14,9 per cent of the banks’ invest-
ment in the loans.
In addition to the refinancing of loans, reduction
in the amount of loans held by the Joint-Stock Land Banks
has resulted from amortization and special principal pay-
ments made by borrowers and from foreclosure or acquirement
of property through direct deed. From April 30, 1933, through
December 31, 1934, the total reduction arising from refinan-
cing, sales, and payments of loans in full has amounted to
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25.4 per cent of the loans outstanding on April 30, 1933;
from amortization and special principal payments by bor-
rowers, 3.0 per cent; from foreclosure, direct deed, and
charge-off, 11.6 per cent. The decrease from these sources
has been offset to a small extent by new loans representing
purchase money mortgages accepted in connection with the
sale of real estate, making a total net reduction in loans
outstanding of 39.8 per cent for the period.
Further liquidation has been effected through the
sale of real estate, sheriffs’ certificates, and judgments.
Financial Condition
On April 30, 1933, at the beginning of the period
of liquidation, many of the Joint-Stock Land Banks v/ere in
an unfavorable financial condition. More than one-half of
the loans outstanding were in default; real estate, sheriffs’
certificates, and judgments owned by the banks equalled 11.1
per cent of their total assets. Nine of the banks showed a
capital impairment at that time.
Most of the Joint-Stock Land Banks would have shov/n
losses during the year ended April 30, 1933, had they not
realized substantial gains through the purchase of their ovm
bonds below par. The asked prices for Joint-Stock Land Bank
bonds on April 30, 1933, ranged from 34 to 68 per cent of par,
with an average price of approximately 45,5 per cent of par
for all Joint-Stock Land Bank bonds.
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During 1934 the Joint-Stock Land Banks not in
receivership disposed of 3,820 farms, sheriffs’ certifi-
cates, etc., involving a carrying value of $17,667,227,
The total consideration was $16,706,972, representing 94,6
per cent of the carrying value, V/hile there was no in-
crease during 1934 in the average sales price received
per acre, and no appreciable change in the percents^ of
cash received at the time of sale, the total sale prices
were considerably higher in relation to carrying value in
1933.
In spite of the larger volume of sales the carry-
ing value (before deducting reserves) of real estate, sher-
iffs’ certificates, and judgments owned by the Joint-Stock
Land Banks increased from $55,816,647 on December 31, 1933,
to $58,569,357 on December 31, 1934, or 16.6 per cent of
their gross assets as of the latter date,^^^
Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
In each of the twelve Federal Land Bank districts
there is one Federal Land Bank and one Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank, Both banks in each district have the same
board of directors.
The Federal Intermediate Credit Banks provide
agricultural credit for periods that are "intermediate" be-
tween the maturities usually available through short-term
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commercial bank loans and those of long-term farm mort-
gage loans. They are not authorized to make loans direct-
ly to Individual farmers and stockmen but extend credit
to financing institutions, such as production credit asso-
ciations, State and National banks, livestock loan com-
panies, and agricultural and livestock paper, or they may
rediscount such paper with the Intermediate Credit Banks.
The Federal Intermediate Credit Banks also make direct
loans to Farmers’ Cooperative Marketing and Purchasing
Associations
.
The amount of credit which any credit institution
may obtain from a Federal Intermediate Credit Bank depends
upon a number of factors. Including the amount of its paid-
in and unimpaired capital and surplus, the manner in which
such capital is invested and the amount thereof pledged
with the Intermediate Credit Bank as collateral, the manage-
ment of the corporation, the character of paper offered and
the provisions of law applicable to such institutions . The
act under which the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks oper-
ate provides that no paper shall be discounted for any bank
if the amoTAnt thereof, added to its other liabilities (other
than bona fide deposit liabilities), exceeds twice the paid-
in and unimpaired capital and surplus of such bank. In the
case of other agricultural credit institutions, the ratio
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usually varies from three to eight times their unimpaired
capital and, under the lav/, may not exceed an amount which,
when added to their other liabilities, exceeds ten times
their paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus.
Under the law the discount rate of a Federal
Intermediate Credit Banlc may not exceed by more than one
per cent per annum the interest rate borne by its last pre-
ceding issue of debentures.
The rate of interest v/hich a credit institution
may charge the farmer on a note discounted by a Federal In-
termediate Credit Bank may not exceed the bank’s discount
rate by more than three per cent per annum. Thus, if an
Intermediate Credit Bank sells debentures bearing a rate of
tv/o per cent it may, v/ith the approval of the Governor of
the Farm Credit Administration, establish a discount rate
of three per cent and discount notes on which the maker is
charged interest at not more than six per cent per annum.
The experience of the Federal Intermediate Credit
Banks indicates that notes of farmers and stockmen should
mature at the time the makers expect to market their crops
or livestock. Maturities extending beyond three years may in
no case be handled by an Intermediate Credit Bank, Ordinar-
ily they range from six to twelve months, but, where the
security and other conditions surrounding the paper justify,
renewals at maturity are accepted by the Intermediate Credit
Banks
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The maximum amount of credit which a Federal
Intermediate Credit Bank may grant to a credit institution
on the paper of any one note maker is tv/enty per cent of
the institution's paid-in and unimpaired capital and sur-
plus except on notes secured by v/arehouse r ecelpts cover-
ing readily marketable agricultural products or on paper
secured by chattel mortgagee on, livestock, in which cases
the maximum Individual line of credit is limited to fifty
per cent of the institution's unimpaired capital and surplus.
Loans to Farmers’ Cooperative Marketing Associa-
tions have been made by the Federal Intermediate Credit
Banks upon the security of warehouse receipts and shipping
documents covering staple agricultural commodities, includ-
ing wheat, rice, flaxseed, corn, and other grains; cotton;
v/ool and mohair; tobacco; alfalfa, red clover, clover,
sweet-clover; red top, and blue grass seeds; beans, in-
cluding soy-beans; canned fruits and vegetables, including
cold-pack fruits; coffee; raisins, prunes, and other dried
fruits; olive oil; extracted honey; maple syrup; broomcorn;
sugar (raw and refined); evaporated milk and powdered skim
milk; cheese; peanuts and other nuts; and hay.
Such advances may be made either by discounting
notes or accepting drafts or bills of exchange issued or
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receipts or shipping documents representing staple agri-
cultural products.
The amount which an Intermediate Credit Bank
Y/ill lend to a Cooperative Marketing Association depends
upon the management and financial condition of the associa-
tion, the character, quality, and marketability of the pro-
ducts offered as collateral, and other factors. In no
event may such loans secured only by agricultural products,
exceed seventy-five per cent of the market value of the
products pledged as collateral.
Loans now may also be made to Farmers’ Coopera-
tive Marketing and Cooperative Purchasing Associations upon
the security of such collateral as may be approved by the
Governor of the Farm Credit Administration. ^ ^
^
During 1933 the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
extended credit to cooperative associations and financing
institutions, in the aggregate amount of ^280,082,064,
compared v/ith ^240,822,765 during the year 1932.
Of the total volume of business handled during
1933, loans to and discounts for financing Institutions
amounted to $252,171,568, as compared with $151,577,651 dur-
ing 1932. The amount of such credit outstanding on Decem-
ber 31 was $134,252,402, as compared with $82,517,754 at
the close of the previous year.
( 1 ) Agricultural Financing through the Farm Credit Administra-
tlon. Farm Credit Administration, Circular No. 5,
(March 1934), pp. 19-21
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The Intermeciiate Credit Banks discounted paper
for, or made loans to, 404 financing institutions in 1933.
These included tv/elve regional Agricultural Credit Corpora-
tions and thirteen Production Gpedit Associations, v;hich
had not previously obtained credit from the Federal Inter-
mediate Credit Banks.
A large part of the increase in credit extended
to financing institutions consisted of paper discounted for
the tv/elve regional Agricultural Credit Corporations estab-
lished by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in the
fall of 1932. During 1933 the Intermediate Credit Banks
discounted notes for these regional Agricultural Credit
Corporations in the amount of §110,491,858 upon which repay-
ments to December 31 were made in the amount of §37,255,431,
leaving §73,236,427 outstanding on December 31.
Only a small number of commercial banks and nev/
/
credit corporations or loan companies, organized v;ith pri-
vate capital, applied to the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
for credit during 1933. Many of the corporations dealing with
the banks at the close of the year before had reached the^
maximum volume of business which the Federal Intermediate
Credit B anks considered them capable of handling effec-
tively and safely, unless they increased their paid-in capital.
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of credit granted to any financing Institution to an amount
v/hich will maintain a reasonable ratio between the total
liabilities and the capital of the corporation, taking in-
to consideration the character of the paper handled as well
as other credit factors. As fev/ corporatiora v/ere able to
procure additional, capital, the volum.e of discounts for
such corporations could not be expanded materially; and
many farmers and stockmen whose financial condition and the
security which they offered entitled them to credit from the
Federal Intermediate Credit Banks could be served only by
the regional Agricultural ^redit Corporations or commercial
banks •
A permanent system of production credit associa-
tion was being established under the provisions of the Farm
Credit Act of 1933, to make loans to farmers and stockmen and
to rediscount their eligible paper with the Intermediate
Credit Banks. These associations would enable the Inter-
mediate Credit Banks to extend credit for financing pro-
ducers v/ho were acceptable credit risks but v/ho could not
previously be served because of a lack of eligible, ade-
quately capitalized financing institutions to handle their
paper
.
Prom January 1 to December 31, 1933, the Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks extended credit to sixty-one
drwam na oi xxoicfiri ‘icnl saXortml':, o^ boctnais c^jtbe'io lo
Xactcct od;j nj^w&ocf oI:fp^z 'y£ci^2no?.a^.*i j3 rtljaSalaci I£lw rfpXxIvr
"Ax .vtXafoct , 'iol.i/»'io.7'ioo oifct lo Ix-x^iq^o oxi^ hoB aei^flXXcfBlI
xlev/ ee £oXbn.ori 'tQ'.iq ©r/u 'lo 'iP^oy^iarfo eri^ noiidaTorienoo p;f
o;f efdB 6-6we:^iiBr.o.rroi. v/Vi aA
.^'ioJ'obI ctlbeio efi
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.iHnoicJibija ©ixroo'iq
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cooperative associations in the amount of $27,910,496, as
compared v/ith $89,245,114 granted during the year 1932.
The amount of loans to cooperative associations outstand-
ing on December 31 was $15,210,549, as compared v/ith
$9,865,615 on December 31, 1932.
I.'fuch of the reduction in the amount of credit to
cooperatives in 1933 was due to the fact that two large
borrov/ers from the Intermediate Credit Banks during the pre-
ceding two years, namely, the Grain Stabilization Corpora-
tion and the Cotton Stabilization Corporation, liquidated
their loans v/ith the Intermediate Credit Banks in full in
1932, and discontinued business. The amount of borrov/lngs
by two other large cooperatives was less during the past
season than in previous years, attributable in part to a
more rapid sale of the commodities handled by them, as a
result of v/hich their credit requirements were reduced.
Production Credit Corporations and Associations
The Governor of the Farm Credit Administration
was authorized by the Farm Credit Act of 1933 to establish
a Production Credit Corporation in each of the twelve cities
in v/hich a Federal Land Bank is located. These corporations
have the same directors as the Federal Land Banks,
(1) The First Annual Report of the Farm Credit Administration
,
1933^ (V/ashlngton, 1934), pp. 30-31
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Each Production Credit Corporation has an initial
capital of $7,500,000 subscribed and paid for by the Govern-
or of the Farm Credit Administration on behalf of the United
States. The capital may be Increased or decreased by the
Governor to meet the needs of the district served by t he
corporation. The major portion of the funds required for
capital stock subscriptions came from unexpended balances
and collections of various Government appropriations for
loans, sedd loans, etc., made prior to 1933.
The function of a Production Credit Corporation
is to invest funds in preferred Class A stock of production
credit associations in the district which it serves. It is
authorized to purchase stock in each association in amounts
sufficient to maintain the Class A stock holdings in the
corporation and other investors equal to approximately
twenty per cent of the loans made or to be made to farmers
by the association. At no time may the amount of outstand-
ing Class A stock in an association be less than $5,000 ex-
cept v;ith the consent of the association.
Funds invested in the Class A stock of a Produc-
tion Credit Association v/ill be used by the Association to
purchase high-grade bonds, which v/ill be pledged with the
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of the district as addition-
al collateral behind farmers* notes discounted by the Inter-
mediate Credit Bank for the Production Credit Association.
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Class A stock of Production Credit Associations
is preferred as to assets on liquidation, is non-voting,
and shares equally v/ith Class B stock in dividend distribu-
tions ,
Production Credit Corporations may subscribe for
stock in Production Credit Associations not organized un-
der the Farm Credit Act of 1933 if such associations are
controlled by cooperatives and if the amount of stock sub-
scribed for does not exceed at any one time seventy-five
per cent of the total paid-in capital of the association.
After determination by the Production Credit Cor-
poration of the territory to be served by a Production Credit
Association, ten or more farmers whose operations are in
this territory are required to sign an application for a
charter. Charters will be issued by t he Governor of the
Farm Credit Administration and associations v/111 be subject
to such rules and regulations as the Governor may prescribe.
Lending Operations
The Production Credit Corporations prescribe the
terms, conditions, and rate of Interest, and the type of
security to be offered in connection with loans made by as-
sociations. Loans v;ill in general be restricted to periods
of one year or less and none v/ill be made for more than
three years. The association and the borrower, to the extent
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of his capital stock, v;ill be held responsible for the loans
made to individual members. Association stock does not,
however, carry double liability.
Crop loans by Production Credit Associations or-
dinarily v/111 be secured by a first-mortgage lien on growing
crops and other personal property, w hile livestock loans
usually will be secured by a first-mortgage lien on live-
stock.
The interest rate charged the farmer will vary,
depending upon the rate at v;hich the Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks are able to borrov/ money from the investing pub-
lic through the sale of debentures and the amount that must
be added to cover the expenses of the Intermediate Credit
Bank and the expenses and possible losses of the association.
The rate of the farmer-borrower may not, hov/ever, exceed
by more than three per cent the rate paid by the Association
to the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank,
Associations may make loans to farmers for general
agricultural purposes, including the production and harvest-
ing of crops, the breeding, raising and fattening of live-
stock, and the production of livestock and poultry products.
In making these loans the officers of the association v;ill
consider not only the security in the form of liens on live-
stock, work-stock and crops, but also the applicant’s net
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worth and personal character, as well as his ahility to
repay the loan from the proceeds of the salable crops and
livestock products of the farm.
Associations v/ill make loans for not less than
$50. No Individual v/ill be permitted to borrov; an amount
greater than twenty per cent of the capital and guaranty
fund of the association unless his loan is secured by col-
lateral approved by the Production Credit Corporation, in
which case a loan up to fifty per cent of the capital and
guaranty fund may be made. Loans may be made in excess of
fifty per cent of the capital and guaranty fund if they
are approved by the Production Credit Commissioner.
Since Production Credit Associations must depend
on rediscounting farmers’ notes with the Federal Interme-
diate Credit Banks to obtain funds to loan, the farmers
’
notes they accept must meet Intermediate Credit Bank stan-
dards as to security, maturities, and interest rates. If
the capital of an association is Invested in acceptable high-
grade bonds and they are pledged with the Intermediate Cred-
it Bank as additional collateral behind notes, discounted,
the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank will ordinarily dis-
count notes up to four to six times the amount of the bonds
pledged as additional collateral. If, for example,' a Pro-
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v/hich it invests in United States securities and pledges
such securities with an Intermediate Credit Bank, it can
expect ordinarily to rediscount with the hank farmers ' notes
in amounts ranging from $80,000 to $120,000.
The capital stock of Production Credit Associa-
tions is divided into two classes: Class A v/hich is non-
voting hut v/hlch shares equally with Class B stock in divi-
dend distributions and is preferred as to assets on liquida-
tion; and Class B stock v/hlch may he purchased only hy
farmer-horrov/ers from the association and persons eligible
to become horrov/ers. Only Class B stock carries voting
rights. Each holder of Class B stock is entitled to only
one vote regardless of the number of shares owned. Class B
stock is not retired upon payment of the loan and may not be
transferred except to another farmer-borrower or an individual
eligible to become a borrower, and then only with the approval
of the directors of the association.
Borrowers through a Production Credit Association
are required to ov/n, at the time a loan is made. Class B stock
in the association equal in fair book value (not to exceed
par) to $5 for every $100 or fraction thereof borrov/ed from
the association. Subscriptions to Class B stock may be paid
from the proceeds of the loan.
Each holder of Class B stock, must within two years
after he has ceased to be a borrower, exchange such Class B
- xax
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stock at its fair book value (not to exceed par) for Glass
A stock. Stock in the Association may be retired under
conditions prescribed by the Governor,
The guaranty fund of an Association imist equal
twenty-five per cent of the paid-in capital before any divi-
dends can be paid.
Production Credit Associations are authorized to
borrov; from, or rediscount with. Intermediate Credit Banks,
but not v/ith other agencies, except with the approval of
the Governor of the Farm Credit Administration.
During such times as a Production Credit Cor-
poration is a holder of any stock in a Production Credit
Association, the appointment or election of the Association’s
directors, secretary-treasurer, and loan committee is sub-
ject to the approval of the president of the Production Cred-
it Corporation; and, during such time, he may remove any
director, secretary-treasurer, or other officer.
Regional Agricultural Credit Corporations
'^he Emergency Relief and Construction Act of 1932
authorized the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to create
in any of the twelve Federal Land Bank districts, when it
appeared to be desirable, a regional Agricultural Credit
Corporation to make direct loans to farmers and stockmen for
agricultural purposes (including crop production), or for
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the raising, fattening, or marketing of livestock. Cor-
porations were organized in each of the tv/elve Federal
Land Bank districts and in addition twenty-one branch of-
fices v/ere established.
The twelve corporations have an aggregate capi-
tal of $44,500,000 paid in by the Reconstruction ii'inance
Corporation, In addition, they have the privilege of re-
discounting eligible paper with the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, the various federal Reserve Banks and the
Federal Intermediate Credit Banks.
All of the functions of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation relating to the appointment of officers and
agents to manage regional Agricultural Credit Corporations,
approval of Interest rate charged borrov/ers, and approval
of the terms and conditions on which loans are made by re-
gional Agricultural Credit Corporations, were transferred
to the Farm Credit Administration by the President's Execu-
tive Order effective May 27, 1935.
As Production Credit Associations v;ere organized
they took over from the regional Agricultural Credit Cor-
porations, the function of furnishing production credit and
the latter ceased to make new loans and proceeded, in an
orderly manner, in the liquidation of outstanding loans.
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Loans by Production Credit Associations
A permanent, cooperative production credit system
for agriculture that eventually might be ov/ned, controlled,
and operated by farmers was organized in the twelve Fed-
eral Land Bank districts throughout the United States.
To be eligible for a loan, <?.n applicant must be
a farmer. The term "farmer" includes an Individual, part-
nership, or corporation engaged in the business of farming
or of breeding, raising, or fattening livestock.
To be an eligible applicant an Individual must de-
vote certain time and energy to the active management of the
farming or livestock operations. The enterprise must be
conducted so that he reaps the benefits of the operation
if it is successful, and suffers the loss if it is a fail-
ure. He need not be principally engaged in farming nor re-
side on the place v/here the operations are carried on.
Where a landlord is entitled only to a fixed return with-
out regard to the success or failure of the farming opera-
tions, or where he does not rightfully exercise substantial
direction and control in the management of such operation,
the tenant, not the landlord, is considered the "farmer".
The eligibility of a partnership is governed by the same
principles as those governing the eligibility of individuals.
(1) Loans by Production Credit Association, •^'arm Credit
Administration Circular (Revised), (Washington, Novem-
ber, 1933), p. 3
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The secretary of this association v/ill advise corporations
on their eligibility requirements .
^
In each land bank district production credit is
to be made available through the joint action of (1) the
local Production Credit Associations; (2) the Production
Credit Corporation; and (3) the Federal Intermediate Cred-
it Bank. These organizations are under the general super-
( 2 )
vision of the Farm Credit Administration.
Seed Loans and Crop Production Loans
Under the President’s Executive Order of March 27
1933, the responsibility for making and supervising emergen
cy crop loans was transferred from the Department of Agri-
culture to the Farm Credit Administration. For the year
1934, $40,000,000 v/as appropriated for this purpose and
placed under the supervision of the production credit com-
missioner. Loans from this fund were to be made only to
applicants unable to obtain credit from other government
agencies. Assuming the applicant had satisfactory security
to offer, the function of making loans for production pur-
poses, including the purchasing of seed, would be taken
over by the local production credit associations created
under the Farm Credit Act of 1933.^^^
(1) Applying for Production Credit
,
Farm Credit Adriiinistra-
tion. Circular C, (Washington, Jan. 1934), p. 1







Nov. 1933), p. 3
(3) Agricultural Financing through the Farm Credit Admlnis-
tration , ±*'arm Creait Administration Circular No"; 57
(March, 1934), pp. 26-31
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A total of $37,891,586 was advanced to 445,198
iDorrov/ers during 1934. Although a majority of loans were
made during the spring lending season, applications were
accepted throughout the year and advances for the produc-
tion of winter v/heat, for summer fallowing, the planting
of forage crops, and for vegetable and truck crops as v;ell
as feed loans in distressed areas v/ere made throughout the
summer and fall. Loans were made in every State, with the
exception of Rhode Island, hut the majority are concen-
trated in the southeastern and south central cotton States
which received approximately one-third of the total amount
advanced. Other areas which drev/ heavily upon these emer-
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The Income from public lands and Industries de-
pends upon the governmental policy in reference to the
public domain and in reference to embarking upon indus-
trial enterprises. In the United States notwithstanding
the vast extent of the public lands, comparatively little
net revenue has been derived from these sources. The pub-
lic land policy has been controlled until quite recently
by the thought that it is better to sell the lands, even
for merely nominal sums, to persons who will settle upon
them and bring them under cultivation t han to treat them
as an important source of revenue. In consequence of this
policy the Federal Government received prior to 1920 an
annual average of less than two million dollars from this
source, v;hlle it expended considerably more than this upon
the bureaus, v/hose function it is to study and report tipon
the land and natural resources of the country and to care
for the national forests. The income of the states from
the public lands has been somewhat larger proportionately,
but only for Texas, which entered the Union with a vast
public domain, has it ranked as an important source of
revenue
.
The question has frequently been raised as the
wisdom of the land policy pursued by the United States since
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1862. The lavish policy of giving av/ay the land perpetua-
ted the pioneer policy of earth butchery. For three hun-
dred years our farmers have been mining the soil and have
exhausted its fertility as truly as though they had ex-
tracted the elements from a bed of ore. A government re-
port concludes that the fertility of the soil for fifty
per cent of the country has been lessened. Indeed it is
doubtful whether agriculture, as practiced in the United
States, has hitherto been a self-sustaining Industry; that is,
whether it would have paid if the elements taken out of
the soil by crops had been replaced.
The total tax bill against farm real estate,
which was §565,000,000 in 1929 and §365,000,000 in 1935,
showed the first slight increase in 1936, being estimated
at from 'two to four per cent above the latter figure. Prom
1913 to 1929 the tax curve had mounted to a peak repre-
senting an increase of 141^. At th^t peak an average tax
of §1.27 per acre obtained through the Sast North Central
States; in New Jersey farm real estate taxes averaged §2.80
per acre; in Massachusetts the average in 1929 was §2,20.
Since the drastic fall of farm income beginning in 1929
the tax burden has steadily diminished , Between 1929 and
1934 the decrease in taxes throughout the United States
averaged 36^ per acre,^^^
(1) Seager, Henry R,, Practical Probmems in Economics ,
(New York)"^ 1929, ) pp. 507-508





(Vi/ashington, 1937), pp. 2,3
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The V/orld Almanac of 1941 gives the follov/lng
Interesting table.
Public Lands of the United States ( 1 )
Title passed from United States
Homesteads
Cash Sales
State grants for education or
other purposes
Canal and river improvement grants
to states
Wagon-road grants to states
Grants to states in aid of railroads










Total area disposed of
Pending and unperfected entries
Title remaining in United States:
National forests, estimated net
area of public lands





Balance, miscellaneous disposals, or
withdrav/n










The Taylor Grazing Act of 1934 closed the public
domain to further settlement and subjected grazing on the
public domain to Federal regulation for the first time.
Under this act, grazing on 142 million acres of public
lands in western states is now being regulated by a li-
cense system, designed to put a stop to destruction of the
land by overgrazing.' '
(1) The World A!Lmanac , (New York, 1941), p. 622
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By authorizing the Secretary of the Interior
to permit homestead entry only on suitable lands, the
Taylor Bill provided a partial means of preventing unwise
settlement of public domain. Ivluch was done by the states
to promote sound methods of land use, zoning, helping to
prevent unsuitable or hazardous settlement in some instances.
V/lsconsinadopted zoning ordinances in some of its cut-over
counties and several other states made a beginning in rural
zoning.
Under the provisions of Section 208 of the
National Industrial Recovery Act, the Division of the
Interior approved plans for fifty-eight projects. Each
project included from twenty-five to three hundred home-
steads of from one to five acres in size. These involved
garden homesteads for industrial v;orkers, subsistence home-
steads for stranded industrial groups, and subsistence
homesteads for agricultural groups. For the last, sub-
marginal areas of the old cotton belt, of the cut-over lands
of lake states, and of certain dry farming regions of the
northv/est Great Plains, v/ere chosen as demonstration sites.
A beginning v/as made in 1935 and 1954 v/ith the
Soil Erosion Bureau in the Department of the Interior,
v/hich later became the Soil Conservation Service in the
(1) The New Int ernat lonal Red Book , Events of 1955,
(New York, 1934), p. 653
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Department of Agriculture, v/lth a land-retirement program,
in the Indian Office, in the Subsistence Homesteads Divi-
sion, and with the Rural Rehabilitation activities of the
Federal Emergency Relief Administration. Dr. Tugwell de-
vised a plan for taking over large areas of sub-marginal
land on which taxes were in default by offering low Interest
bearing Federal bonds to states and localities .
^
In 1935, all lands were withdrav/n from entry ex-
cept mining claims, to v/ait until surveys had decided on the
best use for types of land, and to start the Taylor Grazing
( 2 )
Aot properly,^ In 1935 the land-retirement and rural-
rehabilitation programs were placed in the hands of Dr,
Tugv/ell's Resettlement Administration and began to move
ahead more rapidly.
Soil Conservation Service is helping farmers and
public agencies to attack a wide variety of physical land
problems with a view to advancing social and economic con-
ditions through control of erosion, conservation, of rain-
fall and desirable adjustments in the use of agricultural
land. An Increasing amount of the Servicers work in 1940
v;as, and will continue to be, concentrated in local soil
(1) Lindley, Ernest K. , Half V/ay v/ith Roosevelt, (New
¥ork, 1937y7“p. 131
(2) Donaldson, Mac. H,, Labor Problems in the United States
,
TNe^York, 1940J7 p. 128
(3) Lindley, Ernest K.
,
Half Way with Roosevelt
,
(New
York, 1937TT p. 151
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conservation districts. These local subdivisions of states,
organized by farmers under state law, have nov/ been estab-
lished in thirty-eight states upon request. The Service
goes into the district and plans an active part in its
operation program on the land. It helps make preliminary
surveys and assigns a technical staff to aid the farmers in
developing and carrying out soil conservation plans. In
addition, the Service may make equipment available, provide
seed and seedlings for erosion, control planting and furn-
ish CGC labor to assist getting conservation work started,
At the close of the year 1940 erosion control work under
the Service’s guidance in projects, camps, districts, and
other areas was either completed or \mderway on nearly
120.000 farms covering more than 30,000,000 acres and lo-
cated in every state, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. It relieves
social and economic maladjustments in rural areas by pur-
chasing land unsuited to cultivation and developing it for
some better adapted use, such as forestry, grazing or v/ild
life. The Service this year purchased approximately
1.500.000 acres. A total of approximately 11,000,000 acres
have been purchased under this program. The year brought
a great Increase in the number of farm forestry projects
established in predominately agricultural areas. The Ser-
vice helps farmers build up woodlands both for income
- nvi -
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product and erosion control. At the same time the farm-
ers are assisted in the development of conservation plans
for crop lands and pastures. During the year thirty-two
projects v/ere started. So far thirty-five farm forestry
projects have been established in thirty-one states. Under
the supervision of the Service thirty-nine GOG camps are
engaged in farm drainage work in eleven states. In addi-
tion to action on land, the Service is also conducting pro-
grams of research in soil conservation, flood control,
drainage, irrigation, etc,^^^
The following is a quotation from Ogden Mills
in his book The Seventeen Lllllion on the subject of a v;ise
land program:
"Soil conservation is a national problem. It is
of universal Import, There is no controversy as to the
desirability of government participation in this field.
The question is that of merging a long-time national uni-
versally accepted program Y/ith measures having to do with
temporary farm relief expediencies, I do not believe it
wise to use the light truck of conservation to haul the
heavy trailer of faimi relief. Each should be Independent
of the other. These are ways of strengthening farm life.
There is a v;ise land use program. We nov/ have farms v/here
(1) The llew International Events of 1940, 1941 Yearbook,
.. Events of 1940
, pp, 699-700
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no farms should he. Land has heen ploxved that should never
have heen plowed. A lack of a national land policy has
contributed to an impoverished agricultiire . The correction
of this situation is a legitimate government function. It
calls for government acquisition or control of abandoned
and non-productive farm land.
"instead of a blanket program carried out accord-
ing to dictates from Washington, it should be made suffi-
ciently flexible to fit local conditions and to supplement
state and local plans of zoning, land purchase, or refores-
tation. We must not permit the v/eight of Federal funds to
continue to dictate policy, and to dominate action in mat-
ters of so vital concern to state and local communities
^
With all their faults the homestead laws estab-
lished millions of people in their ovm homes and v/ere a
major factor in settling part of the West. Vast areas
still remain.
Rural settlement projects are Intended to move
farmers from places where they cannot make a good living
and to start them where they can. The Matanuska, Alaska,
project has been the most advertized. Senator Byrd’s report
that their expense is prohibitive, was not unexpected. But
even so, it may prove cheaper in the long run than straight
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relief. Other settlement attempts to combine small gar-
dens with part-time jobs have received severe criticism
as too expensive and as Government subsidy of new, compet-
ing industries in over-crowded lines. The door they open
to w orkmen does not seem as large as that under the old
Homestead Lav/, vdth all its faults. But these experiments
may work out a plan better suited to the times,
Extension of the Farm Credit Administration
Drought Relief Loans, 1934-1935
An act of Congress approved June 19, 1934, appro-
priated $525,000,000 to be allocated by the President for
relief in agricultural areas seriously affected by the
drought. Of the total appropriation $96,785,000 v/as allo-
cated to the Governor of the Farm Credit Administration for
(1) making loans to farmers for and/or (2) the purchase,
sale, gift, or other disposition of seed, feed, freight,
summer fallowing, and similar purposes. Later $10,000,000
of this amount was transferred to a reserve account to be
held pending the enactment of legislation authorizing its
transfer and use for other emergency needs. The adminis-
tration of these drought loans v/as assigned to the various
emergency crop loan offices, under the Immediate supervision
(1) Donaldson, Mac, H,, Labor Problems in the United States,
Tlew York, 194077 pp, 127-128
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of the Production Credit Coirnni ssloner . The county com-
mittees and field supervisors functioning in connection
with the 1934 emergency crop loans v;ere in most instances
authorized to act upon applications for drought loans.
Since the local machinery for administering these loans
v/as already available, producers obtained funds v/ith a
minimum of delay, the first loans being disbursed on July
3, only two v/eeks after the legislation was enacted.
Central Bank for Cooperatives
A Central Bank for Cooperatives with its prin-
cipal office in the District of Columbia has been organ-
ized and chartered by the Governor of the Farm Credit Asso-
ciation. The initial capital stock purchased by the Govern-
or was ^^50,000,000. The amount of the capital stock may
be carried by the Governor as required to meet the credit
needs of eligible borrov/ers. Cooperative Associations ob-
taining loans from this bank must own 'or purchase, at
the time the loan is made, an amount of stock in the bank
equal in fair book value (not to exceed par) to $100 per
$2,000 or fraction thereof borrowed. Stock is to be re-
tired on payment of the loan at the purchase price, less
the pro rata impairment, if any.
(1) The Second Aj^ual Report of the Farm Credit Administra -
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If the State lav/ under which a Cooperative Asso-
ciation is organized does not permit it to subscribe to
stock in the Central Bank, it must, in lieu of a stock sub-
scription, pay into a guaranty fund an amount equal to
the stock subscription it otherwise would have been re-
quired to make.
Loans may be made to a Cooperative Association
to assist in:
(1) Effective merchandising of agricul-
tural commodities and food products there-
of and the financing of the Association’s
operations; and
(2) Construction or acquisition by purchase
or lease, or refinancing the cost of such
construction or acquisition, of physical
marketing facilities, for preparing, handl-
ing, storing, processing, or merchandising
agricultural conmioditles or their food
products.
Loans to Cooperative Associations for the con-
struction Or acquisition of physical facilities by purchase
or lease, or for refinancing the cost of the construction
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(1) No loan may be made In an amount in
excess of sixty per cent of the value of
the facilities,
(2) No loan for the purchase or lease of
such facilities may be made unless the
Governor of the Farm Credit Administration
finds that the purchase price or rent to
be paid is reasonable
.
The principal of loans for the construction or
purchase of physical facilities must be repaid upon an
amortization plan over a period of not to exceed twenty
years. Interest, of eourse, must be paid currently.
In addition to making loans to cooperative asso-
ciations, the Central Bank for Cooperatives is authorized
to make loans to the twelve regional Banks for Cooperatives
under terms and conditions prescribed by the Cooperative
B ank Commissioner who is chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the Central Bank for Cooperatives,
The lav; provides that loans to any Cooperative
Association shall bear such rates of interest as the Govern-
or of the Farm Credit Administration shall prescribe by
regulation, but in no case may the interest rate be less
than three nor more than six per cent per annijim. The lav;
provides that the Governor shall fix such rates as he deems
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the needs of the lending agencies require, subject to the
follov/ing provisions:
(1) In the case of loans made for the
effective merchandising of agricultural
commodities and food products thereof
and the financing of the operations of
Cooperative Associations, the rate shall,
as nearly as practicable, conform to a
rate of one per cent in excess of the
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank discount
rate at the time the loan is made,
(2) In the case of facility loans the
rate of interest shall, as nearly as
practicable, conform to the prevailing
rate on mortgage loans made to members
of National Farm Loan Associations at
the time the loan is made.
The Central Bank for Cooperatives, as well as the
twelve regional Banks for Cooperatives,may make loans to
cooperative purchasing organizations as well as to coopera-
tive processing and marketing organizations.
After operating expenses, losses, and amounts
necessary to restore impairment of capital, if any, have
been deducted from earnings, the Central Bank for Cooperatives
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must apply twenty-five per cent of the remainder to the
creation and maintenance of a surplus equal to at least
tv/enty-five per cent of capital and guaranty fund. Any
sums remaining may, with the approval of the chairman of
the hoard, he devoted to the payment of dividends v/hlch
shall not exceed seven per cent.
The Central Bank for Cooperatives may issue de-
bentures in amounts not to exceed five times its paid-in
capital and surplus, such debentures to he secured by cash,
direct obligations of the United States, or notes or other
obligations discounted or purchased or representing loans
made under the Farm Credit Act of 1933,
The Governor of the Farm Credit Administration
v/as authorized by t he Farm Credit Act of 1933 to organize
and charter twelve regional Banks for Cooperatives to be
located in the same cities and to be governed by t he same
board of directors as the tv/elve Federal Land Banks.
The capital s tock of each Bank for Cooperatives
is such as the Governor determines is needed to meet the
credit needs of borrowers in the district eligible to bor-
rov/ under the Act.
The provisions relative to stock subscriptions
by Cooperatives borrowing from the regional Banks are the
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ani ova eArr^ .Ce^olMov ©Hi no*n iirJ.;.'0'i»co(X aovIia'iHTooO




Regional Banks for Cooperatives are authorized
to make loans to Cooperative Associations for the same
purposes and subject to the same conditions and limita-
tions as the Central Bank for Cooperatives, except that
such loans are subject to such terms and conditions as may
be prescribed by the board of directors of the regional
Bank v;ith the approval of the Governor.
The Governor of the Farm Credit Administration
has the pov;er to prescribe the division of lending author-
ity between the Central Bank for Cooperatives and the re-
gional Banks for Cooperatives. It is contemplated that
loans of less than $500,000 will be made by the regional
Banks and that loans of $500,000 or more will be made by
the Central Bank for Cooperatives. All applications for
loans in excess of $300,000 v/ill be made to the Central
Bank for Cooperatives; at the discretion of the Coopera-
tive Bank Commissioner, those under $500,000 may be referred
to the regional Banks for final action.
Provision relative to earnings, reserves, sur-
pluses, etc., are the same for the regional Banks for Co-
operatives as for the Central Bank for Cooperatives. Re-
gional Banks may discount paper with the Central Bank for
o (1)Cooperatives.
(1) Agricultural Financing through the Farm Credit Adminis -
tration
,
Farm Credit Administration Circular, No. 5,
(March, 1934), pp, 22-25.
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In addition to the credit service available
to cooperatives through the Central Bank for Cooperatives
and the twelve Banks for Cooperatives, the Cooperative
Division renders assistance to farmers' Cooperative Buy-
ing and Selling Associations in solving organization and
management problems and in developing sound financial
policies. This v;ork is closely related to the credit func
tlon of the banlcs, since such service makes borrowing
cooperatives better credit risks, and assistance to new
and non-borrov/ing assodations is a factor in determining
the ultimate success of the v/hole cooperative movement.
Progress is being made in the cases of practi-
cally all cooperatives in placing them on a strong, self-
supporting basis. Attention is being given to internal
operating policies stressing economy and efficiency in
assembling and merchandising farm products in order to
increase returns to producers and to Improve the financial
and operating statements of Cooperatives v/ith a viev/ to
developing effective budgetary control; suggestions and
counsel are given when requested on organization, member-
ship, and management problems; and studies are made of
specific problems confronting Cooperative Associations.
' o: .‘y»x a c- ij oj aol^^tbbR dI
:av^.*.3^*.qoo0 3inBa rx.'i^noO orii s^vU^ieqooD oJ
ov-tsj-3'X^qooO d'f:? ,Eovi.-ti3'ioqooP *iol E'liijaQ ovI©v7i etiJ. br.B
-X^ oviifx5*i<)qoo0 eonQUtz^3 .c’iobnct nolzlvia
baa noids5fxiJ3S’:o ^nivloc aX anof;fBJtcoeeA r^nillea £>ru3 ^ni
iB-tooBnl't J;iii/os dnlrr^x^vob al one airrolrfoiq ^Jnsmoasnijar-
UisJ jib&io Qdf ocf vl^»e<sxc -1 i*row eixfT
. 80XolX>pq
^^Iwo-i^iod eaii/im ^oXviee rCo^rs ooni« .ajlnao ©rfjf *io noi^t
-.oxt OvJ 3onB^sie3j3 bne ,.3>:eX-i ^tftear) rcorfctacf a&vjtd«i©qooo
^.nlnlrxaoiob rU 'so’JoQ'i b &1 tnolifj^oQBQ ^alvroa'iod^aoct btia
. JfxaiaavQflt evl^aqeqooo oXqiiw Btli 'io aaooowe ocranictij/ orf:f
-lidoaq 1o HQ8BO oncf ni, obam gnlocf ei aae-iaoi^
-j.loe t3no*icX8 a no narfcf anipBlq al QevlXBieqooo 11b yX^Xbc
lBnao:rnt o:t nevX-^ aniocf' si noIcIrre^nfA '.eleBcf ystJttioqqire
fii >:on9loirie nns xmonoo© anIea©T:-s selolXoq snI:tB'ieqo
01 'xefc'io nl sdonijo'ir msl snlalWoioci £)fua snllc^niaasB
Xalonantx oiid^ avo'i"T^ oI I;nri E'loo/r&o'rq' od an*ix/ct©*i sBjae'ionl
\vo^v B ^ Ij.;v sevIctB^ioqooO 'xo ectnomocfja^Xa a^I^Js'ioqo Jbne
Iia-ifl aaoI:tsa,T;3ns ^Io3;iiToo ovldoo'^ao anlgolovob
-ietf.:iom no beaeoirpoi rroxf.. novla e-a losxmoo
'to cbm 0‘X^ riolboXQ :job iamolcfc'iq ^UzomosBOBia bae ,qXiia
• enosdBlooceA ovliB^^qooO ^alif/ro'fiar.o amelcfoiq olUooqB
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For example, during the last year detailed inves-
tigations of cooperative marketing problems in the cotton-
mill areas of the southeast v/ere made by the Cooperative
Division, and comprehensive reports with recommendations
for increasing efficiency were prepared for use of the
associations, A survey covering fluid milk marketing in
the principal northeastern cities was prepared jointly with
the National Cooperative Milk Producers’ Federation and the
Cooperative Division to furnish basic information that may
lead to closer coordination of the associations selling milk
in those large markets.
Special business analyses were made of the activi-
ties of the livestock and v/ool marketing organizations
to develop constructive recommendations for reducing operat-
ing costs. Surveys of the entire livestock production and
marketing industry in a number of range States have been
made to provide information for cooperative livestock mar-
keting agencies. Specialists in the Cooperative Division
were also instrumental in carrying out the Farm. Credit Adminis-
tration’s wool plan v/hich resulted in the orderly marketing
of wools financed by regional agricultural credit corpora-
tions and the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks.
Suggestions v;ere given Cooperatives handling
fruits and vegetables in the development of a national
-3ovni osllflcfeb "tOXqrnJsxo *io^
-no^d-oo Orta ni earS'Zcfoiq »j/iid-d;rfricm oyi^fa'xeqood lo «nol;tfl3ia ^
'
' ^ ••
ovlduieqooO' ariT ©'iaw rfa.iaOii;trf5E '©xl;trlo CBOxe rxtm
A ' ^
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marketing organization to serve the interest of the
fresh fruit and vegetable shipping associations. Analyses
of operating expenses and functions of local farmer-elevator
cooperatives were made in cooperation with the State
agricultural colleges in an effort to assist the locals in
efficient handling of grains. Studies were also made of
tobacco marketing and recommendations were made to tobacco
cooperatives to secure greater efficiency in marketing.
^
Since the establishment of the Central Bank for
Cooperatives and the twelve banks for Cooperatives, loans
from the revolving fund under the Agricultural Marketing
Act have been made to Cooperatives only in Instances in
v/hlch a Cooperative may have balances due from commit-
ments made by the Federal Farm Board or in certain cases
in which an additional loan from the revolving fund is
needed to protect the security behind an old loan or to
enable a Cooperative to continue in business and eventually
pay its obligations to the fund.
Loans outstanding from the revolving fund of the
Agricultural Marketing Act v/ill be liquidated by the Farm
Credit Administration as rapidly as possible, but with full
consideration to the interest of the Cooperatives Involved.
(1) First Annual Report of the Farm Credit Administration ,
1933, (Washington, 1934T, pp . 41-42
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From September 12, 1933, the date of the establishment
of the Central Bank for Cooperatives, to December 31, 1933,
repayments to the revolving fund totalled $20,257,765,
while advances therefrom totalled only $1,458,766. Cf
the amount advanced during this period $224,752 were on
old commitments under v/hich the Farm Credit Administration
was carrying out obligations incurred by the Federal Farm
Board
.
On December 31, 1933, loans outstanding from
the revolving fund of the Agricultural Marketing Act amoun-
ted to $167,909,885. Of this amount $97,978,310 repre-
sented loans to the cotton and wheat stabilization cor-
porations and $69,931,575 to cooperatives. Cut of a total
of $745,768,174 advanced to the stabilization corporations,
only $450,404,720 has actually been repaid tip to December
31, 1933. Against the balance advanced but not repaid
the corporations have been credited v;lth $197,385,144 by
statutory authority for 844,063 bales of cotton and 85,000,000
bushels of wheat donated by Congress to the American National
Red Cross for relief purposes. Congress made no provision
for reimbursing the revolving fund for this reduction in
loans outstanding and the fund was, therefore, reduced by
these transactions. Ultimate losses on the $97,978,310 of
:Jn9iKrf3.t CcfiKtB© 0--1 1 lo 'iscfeo^qeS morr'^
tSSGl lodarooea o-f ‘>oroo0 to'i 3(nja8 iB'i^noO 10
«SdV^V5S,0S^ ibv'-'Ll.icfojt bnsfi gnlvlovoi erfi o;t aiJneJTnjsqoi
ID , oSV ,85=^ t r'f: jl£io ib©"CjB:/o^ 2roiie*ie/r:f BOo/iBVfia &Ildw
no 0'i9v; S2Vt;ir^- bcl'zeq aldS ;r,nt*ijjb .beoriBvbB :Jmronrji erfu
nolijtj*xiBjl:i3jI;£uil>A J’il; >"J nrc,?,'*? eiict rioMw ud'aoind’Jincioo Jblo
mtcB'3 Xaiol')©'’! '>dj fcotifroni a.^oldfisildo J-iro gni bbw
' ,biJPoS
KO*!! euBci .r;sGI ‘leJneoGd nO
-ni/OffiB doA d..nXdo:>:'ifiJ.i lij'ix/^Iiroi’-xsA arid^ lo Jbni/t Bxi.^vlove'i odd
-o'xqo'i 0I«‘\6VP,VG^ diii/ontB eXrfd 10 . 88B ^GOG , V6I$ od bed
-*100 noldasxXicfjada, daoriw do* noddoo orfd od cnaoX bodnes
Xadod ja lo daO . ';ovXdaT:opro' r. bd dVc ^X^.0 hsxB Buoldss'xoq
,BnoXdaioq'ioo i • XdBsXIXdjeda ecfd od beonBvfaB ^VX lo
nodr^ooti od qxr blaqo*! noocf s-irf QSV ,>0d^ ^03^$ ^Xao
biBO''.''! don dnd bqoxiBvba eofiBlad orid dertiBgA ,CCGI ^XS
ref f•^X <383 iVei'? dJlvr bedtbeno aeecf ovBfi anoldaioq'ico arid
00C^0CX)<68 bnB noddoo lo seXaef 2801^^*8 *tol '^dX'xorldiXB
Xanoldiirc njjoi'ietriA ©id od cao-jqjnoO ^cf bedjonob dBe/fw lo aXorfEircf
noXaXvo'iq on ebarj esoii^noO . ^ecioq'ijjq loXIon 'lol eaonO befl
fri noXdonben eXxfd nol bnnl ^nivloven erfd snX^nndnien *iol
Yd i^eoi/beq ^o'lolenerfd ^esv; bxinl ©rid bno sn.tbnBdedxro suboX
lo OXf- <8VG. oxld no aoasoX odBiiiIdrj , anoidosanBid eserid
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loans outstanding to the stabilisation corporations have
not been determined.
Of the $69,931,575 of loans to Cooperatives out-
standing December 31, 1933, loans for effective merchand-
ising totalled $46,327,929, commodity loans totalled
$10,751,611, and loans on facilities amounted to $12,852,035.
The effective merchandising loans are for the most part
short-time loans. Most of the commodity loans are being
liquidated rapidly by sale of the commodities held as col-
lateral, but some of the facility loans outstanding will
not mature for as long as eighteen years. In general, hov/-
ever, facility loans mature v/ithin ten years and are pay-
able in ten annual installments.
The Agricultural Adjustment Act directed the Farm
Credit Administration to sell to the Secretary of Agri-
culture all cotton which it owned, or to take the necessary
action to acquire legal title to the cotton v/hereby it could
be sold to the Secretary of Agriculture. This applied to
all divisions except the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks.
The revolving fund of the Agricultural Marketi ng Act had
loans of $96,232,348, exclusive of interest accrued thereon
to May 12, 1933, in the amount of $293,024, due from the
American Cotton Cooperative Association and the Staple Cot-
ton Cooperative Associations arising from the 1930-1931
:7£ir-' r.rrol:J'jS'i.':fr'xoo f Xlaaie erlcf oJ r:s.fatfx/o aruiol
. bonXri'iaidf) neocf ion
-ui.'o»v- ; <id<-ocO oi an.-soi 'lo ,06.^ orfJ 10
’•bnadff'tom. ^vJtioelxd 'lol an/iol *!'; nocfjnaosQ S-^-tbcnis
beflaioi artBOl »5i!^ Jboilnioi 3nl«i
.
^^0 ^SXv; oi f>dintfOiiif\ zol:tliloftx rto s:LnoI fctae ^:XX9iI5V,0l|
i'Tijq ieoif &;rw 'ro> u-is aroaol juiialbnarfo-^oin ©vliof»ll9 e«lT
V
^ni&cf j-i£i sruioC •^ilbontnco OifJ lo .^njeoX t^n.Xi-iTiCsfE
-'Coo 8B bless BoXiXbcfcmao o/riJ la t^sXSB Tjcf ^jlbXqi^'i hoiBbli/pJtX
Xliv/ ,f:lhizB:jps-Jm'' Knr.oX £loiil or'i lo esttoe tJJtf
,
Ca-roiaX
-v/^orl t xii'i'errBg iiI . ^ i»Bv nooiriaXe Bij gnoX aa *ioi orLuiniit ioxr
ox? hnt noi nlxiitv? e'u/ian: snaol vililoal ^t;v»vo
. . .tO£trXXiiicjtl Lcirr;.x-^ noi nl eXcfa
niA'? sr(i bejoooT.'b iot\ iiiomisu^b/w XAi'i.'.rf i/oX'i^A >fXL'
xO o.*;i oi XXbb oi nolJii'i'^o.tnicibA iiboiO
"£xi£30o^on orfi b'A&^ oi 'lo Jbenvio :tt riotrs'j/ nciioo XX£ oox^iliro
XXuoo "X ’io?^oo svXi oi- oIstJt:t i^:r\ol oxX:;.-oa oi noXioij
oi ftetlrqxj ci-'-T . •^'iniXjJoX'r^A lo yxi ioTvoC oj-Ii c.i bXoa
.c:SrrpM iXOg^iO fb':’m:oiiTl Cax-oa''- orli iroor.' cftotcXvIb XXa
bj'Xf ioA Ti£t JtJ IS'txrilj/oi'xaA o£li lo iiir;x anlvlo^von orTI*
nooxBili beuacoofl Moini. lo evlB:/Xoxo Ic a.raoX
orii monl otrfc lo iiLUQfc'iB oila itt toc'.^l .ill y;j3tn oi
-ioC' eXq/viS ©rii ocw iK-liAiooacA ovlianoqocv noiioO rrsoiioittA
X^.GX-OSOX orfi ttC'T:! RnlaX'rf: snoIialDoeEA evi7fl*xoqooO noi
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operations. These loans were secured "by 1,128,802 hales
of spot cotton p.nd 435,900 hales of cotton represented hy
futures contracts. This cotton was sold to the Secretary
of Agriculture pursuant to the Agricultural Adjustment Act.
The total sums received for the cotton and other assets
provided for in the Act reduced the ^?96,232,348 to
^32,299,605, of which sums received $31, 000, 246 v;as paid
hy the Secretary of Agriculture covering adjustments due
on the futures in the amount of $221,795 and five cents
per pound less certain deductions agreed upon on the cot-
ton netting $30,778,451; $26,407,627 v/as received from
Section 220 National Industrial Recovery Act; and $6,524,870
was received from liquidation of other assets. The price
received v;as 9-|- cents per pound, of which 5 cents per pound
was paid hy the Secretary of Agriculture. The Secretary of
Agriculture withheld $1,619,918 of the purchase price of the
cotton until May 1, 1934, from v/hich to pay any adjust-
ments that customarily follow the cotton. This arrange-
ment was to he terminated May 1, 1934, a nd the balance re-
maining would he paid to the Farm Credit Administration.
In addition to the foregoing, futures contracts covering
19,300 hales of cotton v/ere transferred to the Secretary of
Agriculture
.
ejXr.cf 308 i8aitT. -^cf te‘i/Aoo:i o'tav/ .eix^ol oeeriT . -’r.olDaioqo
if'ijad^e'xodS erfo‘ od' olou r.avf noctd’oo elxri’ .acfoa'x^Jnoo ZQ'tuiifl
. doA diTOiird-Ejj!' :tnax/e^j:/q a'UJdlirc lorgA lo
F.tosea 'lOilJ'o o:-a nodooa ©r(.l ‘sc^t bevloooi smua Xaiod” criT
^
jub cd^rror.h:i;;,,7ii ^ai'ievoo a'isrdJLuDlrQiA "io '^'la^fo'xoeS eri;f ^cf
sct"&o a*/il brui bOVtI39^ 'to J-xurorstB en'd iiX eo'XUifj/i: arid, no
-cfoo ©rid no rioqn baorr ,a cnoXcfOjxbsb nlBd'*ioo eeal fjnxroq ‘loq
0V8»>S8<df' £>r.-.' ^:toA ^'lovooofi Ijobitenbnl XanoidaK 03S noXd’ooS
eol'xq oxiT ,ed*©eeB nexlJo 1o anl:teblijpJtl uronl bavXooan aavr
bfofoq loq adnoo 5 rfoirlw X*o ^b'tjj-oq 'leq cdxiao sav; bevieoen
V) . O'LudXnoin^A. lo blaq zBvr
orld” io ooliq oaBrlourq sxld 'lo cIQtCISt-f 5Iai£Kcf.tw ®*ijrdlJJoXnr:^A
-dajjt,b£ ’5j;njB \'jq Oo /Joiifw nxorcl ,I %;a?4 £li:xu noddoo
iiJLrTi’ .'toddoo orfd -/rorrol >:XX*xn:nod8xn> djsrid edrars
-.'''i aartaXarf arid '::x! .<* ,^^0X »X ’'bM badaiilrrtnad acf od &nv/ dxtofa:
.noidB-Td£.XxiXnibA dX; onO :nB^ arid od bijscr oj bXuow \nlnte:r:
SnI'tevoo ado/m+noo canj/dB'i lT^o aiol ©xfd od noidXbLja n-
ri/idanaou orld od bama'isrwTd o'ioc? noddoo lo eaXncf OOS^OX
feodjctaas'xqo'i noddoo aolBcf OOG;5£> bsin noddoo doqa lo
od ,Sb3 'jrCd hoenbov doA arid rrX *ibl babivonq
bX,aq 8CW 6v*^S tOCO i)aviaoon atrifE 3.0 , 30d « 062 , SG^;
acn'x 00V roof" ew \2 ;X2^^3VV,0G^ gnlddoa nod
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Interest rates on loans made by the Federal
Farm Board range from one-eighth of one per cent to
three and five-eighths per cent in accordance v/ith the orig-
inal provisions of the Agricultural Marketing Act. In in-
stances in which new loans are made by the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration from the revolving fund of the Agricultural
Marketing Act, four per cent is charged on effective mer-
chandising loans and on facility loans to conform to
the rates charged by the Central Bank for Cooperatives and
the twelve banks for cooperatives under the Act as amended.
In proper cases v/here extensions or modifications of pro-
visions of outstanding loans are granted, the interest




The Federal Credit Union Act, approved June 26,
1934, authorized the organization of Federal credit unions
under charters issued by the Governor of the Farm Credit
Administration, who is also responsible for approving their
by-lav/s and prescribing regulations for their operations.
Credit unions are cooperative thrift and loan associations
designed to supply their members with a simple and convenient
(1) First Annual Report of the Farm Credit Administration ,
1955
,
TWaihIngton, 1934T, ~pp. 54-56
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system for saving and to make it possible for them, v/ ith
their ovm savings and under their ovm management, to meet
their short-term credit requirements at reasonable rates
of interest.
Membership
Membership in a credit union is limited to per-
sons having a common bond of occupation or association,
and to groups within a well-defined neighborhood or rural
district. Each member must subscribe for at least one
share of ^5.00, payable either in cash or in installments.
He may also save in larger sums. In addition, each member
is required to pay an entrance fee of tv;enty-flve cents.
Loans
Loans may be made to mem.bers onl:/, f or a period
not to exceed two years, and must be for provident or
productive purposes. An unsecured loan may not exceed $50
in amount and no loan may exceed $200 or 10, of the unim-
paired capital and surplus of the credit union, whichever
is greater. Surplus funds may be invested only in United
States Government obligations or in securities fully guar-
anteed as to principal and interest by tho Federal
Government
.
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Management
The management of a Federal credit union is
entrusted to a board of directors of not less than five
members; a credit committee of not less than three members;
and supervisory committee of three members; not more than
one of whom may be a director. All these persons are
chosen by and from the members at their annual meeting,
each member having one vote regardless of the number of
shares he may ov/n.
The first Federal credit union was chartered
October 1, 1934. the close of the year seventy-eight
applications for charters had been granted in twenty-tv/o
states
.
Emergency Crop and Feed Loans
Loans made by the Emergency Crop and Feed Loan
Section of the Farm Credit Administration v;ere authorized •
by Executive Order of the President, February 28, 1936.
The order allocated $37,000,000 for this purpose. Under
terms of the order the Governor of the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration was authorized to make loans to farmers and stock-
men for the purpose of financing the fallowing of land, the
production and harvesting of crops, and the purchase and
(1) The Second Annual Report of the Farm Credit Administration,
1934, (Washington, 1935), pp. 76-77
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production of feed for livestock. It prescribed that the
amount v/hich may he loaned to any one borrower should not
exceed $200, 'This amount later v/as Increased, by amend-
ment, to $400 in the Instance only of winter v/heat loans.
Improvement in fall planting conditions in western wheat
areas, following the summer drought, prompted this addi-
tional financing.
Loans
Loans for crop production were secured by a first
lien--or an agreement to give a first lien--on all crops
of which the production or harvesting was financed, in
whole or in part, by the proceeds of the loan. Loans dis-
bursed for the purchase or production of feed for live-
stock are secured by a first lien upon the livestock to be
fed.
In administering the 1936 loan the Emergency
Crop and Peed Loan Section followed the policy of giving
preference to farmers whose cash requirements v/ere small,
or restricting loans to farmers who could not obtain credit
from other sources, and of refusing further credit to
farmer-borrowers who had not shov/n good faith in connec-
tion v/ith former loans--specifIcally, who had made un-
authorized use of the loan proceeds or had failed to repay
when able to do so. These loans v/ere limited to the
'jQri:) bocflio80 *iq JT 'ro'i Jbesl io xici:tox/bo‘iq
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actual amoimt needed "by the applicant to finance his crop
or livestock operations . ^ ^
^
Improvement in Circumstances for Farm Credit Administration
The year 1936 saw the Farm Credit Administration
operating under two favoring circumstances. One, quite
outside its ovm initiative, was the very definite turn of
the Nation’s agriculture av/ay from the distressed conditions
of the past six years. The second, follov/ing logically
upon the first factor and in a large sense the result of
three years’ concentration upon emergency problems, was
that for the first time since the Farm Credit Administra-
tion began to function it was left free to pursue the pri-
mary, long-view purpose for which it v/as designed.
The Farm Credit Administration devoted the year
1936 chiefly to realigiing its position to bettered national
circumstances, to refining and simplifying methods of pro-
cedure, building more solidly it s relationships with
stocldiolders, and assisting them in assuming greater res-
ponsibility in the operation of the several credit units in
which they have a financial as well as a community interest.
The first three years were devoted to salvaging and build-
ing; 1936 was a year of consolidating. Emergency work.
(1) The Fourth Annual Report of the Farm Credit Administration ,
19"36^ T'^-^ashington, 1937T, p. 72
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which had been so compelling from 1933 through to the end
of 1935, had been resolved to loans made by the Land Bank
Commissioner, extensions, deferments, and interest reduc-
tions on such loans in drought areas and to the administra-
tion of congressional grants for seed and feed loans,
A marked falling off in all type s of emergency
credit extension during the year was a certain evidence
of the disappearance of the financial stress marking the
years 1929-1935. A positive side of the picture v/as pre-
sented by the 1936 activities of the banks for cooperatives,
the intermediate credit banks, and the production credit
associations, A marked increase in the volume of business
done Indicated improvement in agricultural conditions as
well as in the credit rating of cooperatives and Individual
producers alike.
The business of the tv/elve Federal Land Banks for
the year 1936 continued to show a marked decrease from that
of the year before; even as the volume of loans closed in
1935 indicated a lessening of the pressing need for re-
financing which reached its height in 1934. The n-'uniber of
applications for mortgage loans—for all purposes—dropped
from 162,968 during 1935 to 84,030 received up to December
31, 1936. Land Bank loans closed during 1936 totalled
26,362, representing a volume of ^109,170,000, In 1935,
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58,968 loans for |248,671,000 represented the year’s tran-
sactions, Acting as agents for the Land Bank Commissioner,
the hanks closed 38,929 loans for $77,258,000 in the last
year.
The peak month in the depression period of re-
financing farmers threatened with foreclosure—March--
registered a volume of Federal Land Bank loans closed of
over $89,346,000, During the first nine months of 1936
the total of land bank loans closed was only $89,664,000,
Though devastating drought exacted its toll over
large sections of agrarian United States during the year,
the fundamental soundness of the Farm Credit Administra-
tion’s structure was demonstrated by the circumstance that
throughout the country as a whole there was an increase
in principal payments upon loans
.
As of December 31, 1936, the Federal Farm Mort-
gage Corporation had issued $1,631,552,000 of its bonds,
of which $209,367,500 had been retired. On this date out-
standing Land Bank Commissioner loans totalled $836,778,000.
Land Bank bonds held by the Corporation through purchase or
exchange totalled $761,130,000 on the same date. During
1936 the twelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks were
enabled to continue the previous year's notev/orthy service
to agriculture. Favorable conditions in the financial markets
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permitted the sale of the hanks’ consolidated debentures
on the lowest Interest cost basis since their organiza-
tion, thus making it possible for them to maintain a
two per cent discount rate in the continental United-
States. Loans and discounts of the Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks during 1936 totalled §381,661,000, compared
with 1414,156,000 for 1935.
The volume of business done by the 551 produc-
tion credit associations over the year 1936 registered a
marked advance over that of the prior year. Loans closed
during the year totalled §228,090,000, compared with
§196,306,000 disbursed in 1935,
The Central Bank for Cooperatives in Washington
and the twelve district banks of like character--one in
each Farm Credit Administration district—continued during
1936 expanding their credit service to cooperative market-
ing and purchasing agricultural associations and farm ser-
vice business associations, such as mutual insurance and
v/ater companies and farmers’ land terracing cooperatives.
Their volume of advances on commitments increased from
§66,348,000 in 1935 to §81,294,000 in 1936, During 1936
repayments to the revolving fund aggregated §36,270,000,
On December 31, 1936, §121,762,000 of loans were outstanding .
^
(1) The Fourth Annual Repor t of the Farm Credit Administration
,
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Farm Credit Act of 1957
Aside from the emergency refinancing of farm
mortgages during the years 1933-1935, nothing of greater
significance has occurred in the history of the Farm Cred-
it Administration’s operations than the passage Con-
gress of the Farm Credit Act of 1937, which assures the
permanency of the fimdamental cooperative ideas under-
lying them.
The Farm Credit Act of 1937 approves the group-
ing of neighboring national farm loan associations under a
common board of directors, A single board serves for each
association voluntarily subscribing to this arrangement.
Among other provisions of the Act is one which provides
for the annual payment by each Federal Intermediate Credit
Bank to the United States of a franchise tax of 25p of its
net earnings remaining after provision for expenses,
losses, and reserve requirements for the fiscal year. To
provide a broader designation of the twelve Federal Land
Bank districts and one which would embrace all four per-
manent units in those districts the new legislation changed
their name to "Farm Credit Districts",
The downward curve of applications for Federal Land
Bank loans, v/hich began in 1934 v/ith diminishing require-
ments for refinancing under the stress of the depression.
- 5
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continued through 1937. In that year the total volume
of Federal Land Bank loans closed v/as $63,902,000. On
the last day of the year the twelve hanks had 635,776 loans
outstanding for $2,035,307,000.
Notwithstanding renev/al of drought conditions
over some already long-afflicted territories and a marked
price drop in many staple farm commodities affecting wide
areas, collection on Federal Land Bank loans continued to
improve during 1937, The Farm Credit Act of 1937 estab-
lished a provision for the making of "conditional pay-
ments" on land hank loans. Under terms of this enactment
a borrower finding himself v/ith a comfortable surplus at
harvest time, or other occasion, may make a conditional
payment with the Federal Land Bank holding his mortgage,
out of which future maturing installments shall be drawn.
The unused balance may drav/ interest until such time as
it has all been applied to loan payments.
The Act establishing the Federal Farm Mortgage
Corporation was amended by the Farm Credit Act of 1937 to
permit extensions on its loans v/hen, in t he judgment of the
directors, conditions justify such action.
During its regular 1937 session. Congress for the
first time established a temporary emergency interest rate
for Commissioner loans comparable to the temporary interest
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reduction on land bank loans which, had been effective for
three years past. By this legislation, interest on Com-
missioner loans v/as reduced from five to four per cent
per annum for Interest payable on installment dates oc-
curring during the two-year period ending July 21, 1939.
The outstanding feature of activity for the
banks for cooperatives during 1957--and one having very
lively interest for agriculture generally—was the Nation-
v/ide survey of all farmers’ cooperative associations v/hich
was undertaken by them.
An act of Congress approved January 29, 1937,
authorized the year’s emergency crop and feed loans to
farmers and livestock men and appropriated ^p50,000,000 to
cover disbursements on such loans. The act prescribed
$400 as a maximum loan to any single borrower.
The program of decentralizing the cooperative
farm mortgage system begun in 1935, neared completion dur-
ing 1938, Under this program the national farm loan asso-
ciations are placing their operations on a self-supporting
basis and are taking the necessary responsibilities in mak-
ing nev/ loans and servicing old ones as vms intended, but
never entirely realized, by the original Farm Loan Act in
1916.
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A Natlon-\7ide survey of farmers’ cooperative
associations conducted jointly by the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration, the district banks for cooperatives, and about
thirty state agricultural colleges and universities was
completed during 1938. This survey, covering the 1956-
1937 marketing period, shov/ed more than 15,500 farmer-
owned and farmer-controlled cooperative associations and
mutual companies operating in the United States.
Later A. A. A. Legislation
In 1934 a number of laws were passed modifying
and broadening the scope of the original Agricultural Ad-
justment Act. The f irst of the amendments was the Jones-
Connally Cattle Act, approved April 7. This authorized
an appropriation of $200,000,000 to provide for surplus
reductions and production adjustments in the dairy-and-
beef-cattle Industries and to support and balance the mar-
kets therefor; and authorized the appropriation of an
additional $50,000,000 to be used for relief purchases of
dairy and beef products and for the elimination of diseased
dairy and beef cattle. Under this act the A. A. A. program
for the elimination of cattle afflicted v/ith tuberclosis.
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Bang’s disease, and mastitis, and the 1954 Drought Emer-
gency Livestock Purchase Program were begun.
The Bankhead Cotton Act, approved April 21, 1934,
supplemented the original Agricultural Adjustment Act by
adding to the voluntary acreage-reduction methods a con-
trol over the volume of cotton marketed.
Similar in intent to the B ankhead Cotton Act v/as
the Kerr Tobacco Act, approved June 28, 1934. It added to
the voluntary acreage reduction method a control over the
volume of tobacco marketed, A tax v;as imposed upon the
sale of all tobacco with respect to v/hich the Act was ap-
plicable, These two acts v;ere repealed in 1936.
The Jones-Co stigan Sugar Act, approved May 9,
1934, added sugar beets and sugar cane to the list of basic
commodities covered by the Agricultural Adjustment Act. It
authorized the establishment of annual marketing quotas for
domestically produced sugar and for sugar imported into
the United States,
The DeRouen Rice Act provided for a processing
tax of one cent per pound on rough rice; the elimination
of floor-stocks tax on clean rice; and the issuance of tax-
payment v/arrants to be used to pay the rough-rice tax on
rice from the 1933 and 1934 crops v/hich had been purchased
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in accordance v/ith provisions of the rice-marketing agree-




Follov/ing the Supreme Court decision on May 27,
1935, in the N.R.A.-Schechter Poultry Corporation case,
the AAA v/as amended with a view to insure its constitu-
tionality and to strengthen, clarify, and simplify the
legislative "bases of the adjustment program.
These revisions were accomplished "by amendments
in the form of a nev; act, approved August 24, 1935, which
limited and defined the authority delegated to the Secretary
of Agriculture. Throughout the act he v;as directed rather
than authorized to investigate facts and to effectuate
specified correctives if investigations revealed certain
f
conditions.
The decision of the Supreme Court in the Hoosac-
Mills case on January 6, 1936, invalidating the production-
control provisions of the AAA, necessitated immediate action .
"by Congress to protect the country from the consequences
of sudden stoppage of the farmers' adjustment programs.
Congress adopted the act of February 10, 1936, repealing
the Kerr To"bacco Act, the Bankhead Cotton Act, and the
Potato Act. In addition, the Supplemental Appropriation
Act, fiscal year 1936, approved February 11, 1936, appropriated
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$296,185,000 to meet all the G-overnment ’ s ohligatlons and
commitments Incurred as of January 6, 1936, under the pro-
visions of the AAA as amended.
In order that farmers might not he left wholly
defenseless Y/ithout any program after the Hoo sac-Mills
decision. Congress immediately began v/ork on legislation
to take the place of invalidated parts of the AAA. Sec-
tions 7 to 17, inclusive, of the Soil Conservation and
Domestic Allotment Act were enacted on February 29, 1936
and became the chief basis for AAA agricultural conser-
vation programs. On the basis of the new legislation, the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration entered the second
major phase of its activity. In this second phase, empha-
sis still was placed on t he problem of increasing agri-
cultural Income but the increase v;as sought primarily
through payments for the adoption of land uses and farm
practices which v;ould conserve and build up soil fer-
tility Instead of through the adjustment of production or
marketing. Direct Federal aid is authorized until January,
1942.
fhe Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act was ap-
proved June 3, 1937, The act provides for marketing pro-
grams which ope rate through marketing agreements or orders
issued by the Secretary of Agriculture under specified
conditions
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The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 was
enacted on February 16, 1938. V/ith this statute the Ad-
ministration entered the third phase of its adjustment
activity.
Unusually favorable growing conditions in 1937
and the prospect of excellent crop conditions in 1938 re-
vealed the inadequacy of the conservation approach alone
in a series of years of biunper crops. A broader program
based on control of larger reserves through storage seemed
distinctly advisable if the problems both of surplus and
of drought were to be met. This realization is embodied
clearly in the Ever-Normal-Granary idea, which served as
the starting point for the 1938 legislation, and which
sought to combine in one permanent program the constitu-
tional features of each of the earlier programs.
The structure of the 1938 act itself serves to
emphasize the compromise v/hich it affects betv/een the early
and Intermediate 3e glslation. The early sections of the
act are a legislative strengthening and continuation of
the conservation programs carried out under the Soil Con-
servation and Domestic Allotment Act, and the later sec-
tions set up marketing and storage provisions for control
of surpluses. The new features of the act lie in the
Ever-Normal-Qranary plan embodied in the provisions for
8877 6C^I lo to-’. tnoOTTl'Bj-ft J LuolT^k erfT
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encouraging commodity storage under a certain market con-
ditions and for "beginning a Federal crop insurance pro-
gram for v/heat.
Among a number of- other provisions in the act,
the following are most important from the standpoint of
furnishing further 1b gislative background for the adjust-
ment programs:
1, The act authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture
to prosecute before the Interstate Commerce Commission any
freight-rate cases affecting the transportation of farm
products
,
2, It authorizes the establishment and maintenance
of four regional laboratories to develop new uses and mar-
kets for farm products, and authorizes not over $4,000,000
annually for this purpose.
3, It extends the time of operation of the Federal
Surplus Commodities Corporation to June 30, 1942,
4, It requires commercial handlers of the five major
commodities subject to marketing quotas to record and report
such information as the Secretary of Agriculture requires in
administering provisions of the act,
5, Beginning with the 1938-1939 fiscal year, it re-
quires division of funds for administering the act, the
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agricultural conservation programs under the Soil Conser-
vation and Domestic Allotment Act, and the diversion and
surplus removal programs, on the basis of one per cent of
the total appropriations for expenses in the District of
Columbia and tv/o per cent for expenses in the States.
This outline indicates the nature of the evolu-
tion which is taking place in national agricultural policy.
The democratic nature of that evolution is evident not only
in the legislative insistence that the adjustments be volun-
tary for the individual, but also in the increasing insis-
tence that the nature and extent of the adjustments en-
couraged by the Government be determined more and more by
the actual needs of the people as a v/hole. The Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act represents the present culmination of
the years of struggle which led up to the Adjustment Act
of 1933 and the years of legislative, administrative, and
judicial experience which have follov/ed. ^
Concessions to farmers are not a mere result of
the distressed condition of agriculture; more important,
they show that agriculture has developed political con-
sciousness. The rebellion of farm groups has threatened
the political representatives of farm states. Senators and
Representatives from our essentially rural communities real-
ize that concessions must be made to the farmer or the
(l) United States Department of Agriculture
,
Agricultural
Adjustment, Agricultural Adjustment Administration,
1938-1938, (Washington, 1939), pp . 12-21 '
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farmer will retaliate at the polls. Inasmuch as the farm-
ing industry encompasses some 30,000,000 people, an or-
ganized protest or attempt at political retaliation hy
farmers is hound to intimidate any existing administration
in this country.
Many people question the justice of attempting
to help the farmer. Some of them declare that the project
violates the American traditions of democracy and indi-
vidualism. Some claim that the action of the AAA is really
out of harmony v/lth the spirit of the Constitution, Inas-
much as the Supreme Court of the United States uupports
the activities of the AAA, these critics say that the Su-
preme Court is being intimidated hy political pressure.
Some go farther and declare that the farmer should he left
to help himself. If the farmer cannot learn to cooperate,
they say, if he cannot bring down his costs, if he cannot
practice scientific farming and as a result obtain profit-
able prices, he should close up shop,^^^
In his book. The Seventeen Million
,
Ogden Mills
make the following observation on this matter; There is
no occupation to which the doctrine of individualism ap-
plies with greater force. By its very nature, agriculture
(1) Atkins, V/illard E. , Friedrich, A. A., and V/yckoff, Viola,
Economic Problems of the New Deal, (New York, 1934),
p. 31
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'is individualistic. Here v/e have no intricate corporate
structures, no great aggregations of capital, no mass
production. The farmer is the supreme individualist. He
v/ill he the last among us knov;ingly to surrender this liberty.
But if he is to preserve his individuality and His liberty,
if he is not to become a ward of the Government, if he is
to continue lord of his ovm farm, he too must accept the
mainspring of free enterprise, the competitive principle.
Once comparable efforts are rewarded in agriculture to the
same extent as in other industries, the farmer must go ahead
under his ov/n power--sinh or sv/im.^^^
In contrast, the farmer ’ s, defenders point out
that the Government has not hesitated in the past to help
the railroad, the shipping and the airplane industries,
through subsidies, direct and indirect. It has assisted
manufacturing through tariff legislation. During the cur-
rent depression it has helped to keep banks and insurance
companies from failing. Wtij then, they ask, should the
Government hesitate to help the farmer? Farming consti-
tutes a direct means of subsistence for practically
30,000,000 of our population. These 30,000,000 people
have suffered much, they find it difficult to organize and
to act in concert in the manner of many business groups.
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They imist he saved from the results that v/ould follow
inevitably from their dependence upon individual action.
Thus runs the argument of those who favor helping the
farmer . ^ ^ ^
(1) Atkins, Willard, E,, Friedrich, A.
Economic Problems of the New Deal,
A., and Wyckoff, Viola,
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Despite the improvement in agriculture since 1932--
the rate of farm bankruptcies in 1939 was the lov/est in eigh-
teen years--many paint a rather gloomy picture of certain farm
areas. The price of hogs is unusually depressed, and large
surpluses of cotton and corn have accumulated. After a spurt
at the outbreak of the v/ar, farm exports have declined twen-
ty per cent, except for cotton, and many prices have fallen
drastically.
Moreover, many states in the Middle West continue
to feel the effects of the droughts of 1934 and 1936. Wide-
spread poverty still exists in many rural areas, particularly
the South. It is difficult to determine the actual differ-
ence in income between farm and city; nevertheless it seems
clear that the average farm family has fewer and poorer schools,
libraries, and similar benefits than city folks.
The Seventh Fortune Round Table expresses the be-
lief that by itself no agricultural legislation can give to
the farmer the income he desires. Farm income today remains
lov/er than in 1929, because the farmer has lost part of his
former market on account of the industrial depression and the
international situation. The loss of such markets, unaccom-
panied by a proportionate reduction in output, explains why
farm prices remain comparatively low. Government can adminis-
ter temporary aid, but the farm population as a whole cannot
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materially Increase its income until industry provides a much
greater degree of full employment.
Agriculture suffers also from a structural defect.
Divided up into about seven million farm units, American farm-
ers have not devised methods of organization enabling them
to adjust production and marketing in relation to price as
effectively as do industry and organized labor. The out-of-
pocket expenses of industry are usually larger than those of
agriculture; and v;hen goods cannot be sold at a price suf-
ficient to return the cost of labor and materials, industry
inevitably reduces production, A farm family, in contrast,
furnishes most of the labor and has no great payroll to meet.
Rather than see existing land, machinery, and labor remain
idle, most farmers continue to produce even at a very low
return on their labor. Usually the farmer, moreover, loses
all control of his product as soon as it leaves the farm, un-
like many manufacturers ,
^
Down almost to the end of the nineteenth century
the prevailing economic philosophy of the American people was
one of laissez faire, of unrestricted individualism. With
practically free land and apparently boundless national re-
sources the economic virtues called for were initiative.
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enterprise, energy, and skill to develop these resources
and to convert the raw land and materials into consumable
wealth. So long as here v/as enough for all, no disposition
was manifested to curb the activities of the enterprisers v/ho
were building railroads, drilling oil v/ells, opening mines,
cutting lumber, ranging the public domain, and in other ways
building up their fortunes. But in the Inevitable clash of
conflicting interests that developed, protests began to be
raised against the less defensible practices of these des-
poilers, and v/hen the first national inventory of our natural
and human resources ever made revealed a startling depletion
of our patrimony, the protests swelled into a cry for regu-
lation and control.
The first protests after the Civil War had been made
by the farmers who felt themselves aggrieved by high freight
rates and v/ho demanded public regulation of the railroads.
To no group has more governmental assistance been
granted than to the distressed farmers, both by the guarantee-
ing of easy credit through the Land Banks and the organiza-
tion of more efficient marketing agencies through the Farm
Board, and by helpful advice and guidance through state agri-
cultural colleges and experiment stations and county advisors.
Even industry, usually distrustful of government interference,
has long accepted tariff favors, and is now learning to demand
Bco'itfoee'i 389rf;f qolovab oc^ dhb ^'^'luno ^oaliqiactfro
olcfsiturenoo od’ni q£bJ 'letum ban bctBl ware erii ct'ievnoo bnu
nol:t.t8oqeii) on tXlB lol rfj:.j;.on© iiBv^ e*ror£ qj3 ^noX o8 .rfd’lBew
orivi' BiosIiqiedTio ‘to p.eXJlviitoB ©rf" cf'urD beiaelinjaur sbv7
tGonln Bnlrreq.0 ,eI.C9w Ilo ^nXIIX^b ^eJbBo^xXXa'i ^xtXblliKl ©•law
e^Bw ‘lerfd'o rxi Jd<^b ^niBinob oilvfi/q srlJt tnouiiitrl gniefiJU’O
lo jtlaBlo oXcf£d'Xv4J/xI orf" .n.t :itf€i , eorrx;X‘io‘l qu ^ntbllucS
6d 0^ jx939cf t’.d'eo iO'iq tboqoXevob ectae'xednl gnltfoXItnoo
-aofo 630fl:^ lo aaoid’oa'iq ©Xd’isrre'iob aeaX orfX XcnlagB boBljei
iBrtfXttBn 'i;;o lo ’if'XcJnovxrX IanoX:tsrc ©d^ n&dw bns ^8*ieIioq
ftoi;t0Xqeb 3nXX0na.Jp a bolaeven abain nov© soo'ijj’oeo't naanBri bos
*-jj3©t: ‘lo'l Y*io a o:tfiX ballowa odJ -o
. Xonctnoo bna noicJBX
©Lain noQc/ bad na»\ IXviO ©del idX'ia eXpoXonq J’snX'l oriT
irialen'l riaXri ref bevoXn^sB aavloaniodd ctlo*! odw enenmB'!!; 9riX y;d
.sb^o'iIXGi ©dX lo noIdB Cu^oz oilduq babrtsarob odw bns aoXan
need oorraXateeB' lBJneainn9vo3 snom cad quony on oT
“OoXnB*XBLnf» ©dX -^d r!Xod . beaeonXaXb edX oX narlX baXofinj
-BsloB^no oiiX bna a'lnaS. bn^T :triX nsno'xriX XXbono ^aa© to jjtrrX
Jins'll odX dvjjc*i/iX soXonosB XnoXoXlla enoni lo noiX
-Ings ©XbXb d?ji;ondX aonBXvlB'^', bfts aoXrbB Xjj'tqXarf ^biBofl
.BioeXvbB YXmroo bxta anoXXBXa Xiiarffi'iaqxa bne easaXIoo iBnnXIt/o
I
^aononelnoXhi Xnaiann&vo^ lo Ix/XXejjnXaXb Y-^-^Bjtrei; nev3
boa'-ieb oX anXniBaX vron -X bna ^anoval ItXnaX baXqaooB snol Rad
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assistance from the increasingly efficient service of the
Department of Commerce in marketing in foreign fields its
growing surplus of manufactures ,
^
V/hile an unrestrained policy of laissez faire has
permitted the grov/th of some undesirable features in the po-
litical, social, and economic organism, there are many and
hopeful evidence at present not merely of the recognition of
the need of public regulation, but of its actual application.
There is also a growing sense of responsibility on the part
(
•?)
of the. average citizen and man of wealth.
The farmer at one time was self-sufficient. He not
only produced his ov/n foodstuffs, he produced his ov/n fabrics
and clothing. V/eaving and loiltting were as much the activl-
\
ties of the homestead as farming. Sheep furnished him wool,
the cattle he slaughtered furnished him leather, a wood lot
furnished him fuel for heat and cooking. The farmer of the
past, in most instances, spent the part of the year when farm-
ing operations could not be performed because of the season,
operating grist-mills or lumbermllls, or v/orking at some craft
or trade. Such a life had only the insecurities which nature
itself seems to Impose upon human activities, and the possible
(1) Bogart, Ernest L.. Economic History of the American People,
iNew York!," 1931, pp. 772-774.
(2) Ibid, p. 783
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damage from storm and drought, from locusts and hail, was
reduced hy storage of supplies and diversification of pro-
duction. The threat of dispossession and unemployment which
the dependence of the farmer upon the cash market has brought
into farming v/as then unknown. Today farmers have abandoned
not only the production of fabrics and clothing, but on about
twenty per cent of the farms in the country there is not even
a cow or a chicken, on thirty per cent there is not a single
hog, and on approximately ninety per cent not even one sheep.
What is more, on many of the farms in our banner agricultural
states no gardens are kept and almost every article of food
is purchased at the store. If the unemployed of the cities
turn to that kind of farming, they will merely have exchanged
one kind of economic insecurity for another, l;^/hat is called
subsistence farming, however, is a step, though only a step, in the
right direction.
^
There have always been migratory agricultural work-
ers follov/ing the crops in this country, but the new migrants
are different. Those of earlier days were single men, who
liked to be on the move, who chose a mobile way of life, who
had no desire to settle down and fit themselves into a com-
munity social scheme. The new migrants are evicted American
farm families who want to get another piece of land more than
(1) Borsodi, Ralph, Flight from the City , (Nev/ York, 1933),
pp. 125-126
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anything else in the v/orld, hut instead find all the good
land grabbed by the big fellows v/ho grudge them thirty cents
an hour or 3e ss for helping with the harvest.
Investigations and revelations, set off by Stein-
beck’s Crraoes of 7/rath
,
which spotlighted the problem as
Uncle Tom’s Cabin did that of slavery, have recently revealed
this clearly as a national problem. Senator Robert M. La-
Follette’s subcommittee of the Senate Education and Labor
Committee and Representative John H. Tolan’s special House
committee are continuing serious and searching probes into
the problem.
These Investigations reveal the stark and frighten-
ing fact that many states are today the scenes of disposses-
sion, others are receiving great influxes of migrants, and
still others foresee the early extension of the pattern to
and within their boundaries.
The migrants come from poor homes in the Dust Bowl
and also from rich lands in that most stable of all agricul-
tural areas, the Corn Belt, where mechanization is estimated
to have pushed more than six per cent of Iowa’s farm families
off their land in the last three years. They come from the
Cotton Belt, the r/heat Belt, from all areas.
Many are the causes of this exodus. The waste and
exhaustion on our soil through overgrazing and one-crop planting
,
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unchecked for more than a century, made thousands of acres
ready victims to drought, dust, grasshoppers, wind, and flood,
which destroyed them for any owners, Ivluch of the land settled
in the northern part of the lake states was poor to begin with,
and this has been the real problem in that region, rather than
erosion. In the years 1930 to 1939 more than one and a half
million farms were lost by their ovmers because of inability
to meet mortgage or tax pa^nnents. This represents more than
one quarter of all the farms in the United States.
But outstanding among all causes contributing to
the present agricultural problem of the dispossessed is the
mechanization of American farms.
Because farming was a hand industry, the demand for
farm laborers was great. This demand was met in large part
by slavery and the indenture system, but free .workers were
also employed as farm hands. They were paid almost as much
as tradesmen in some cases. The usual rate for a day’s v/ork
on the farms in the years 1830 to 1840 was $1,00 for a "sun-
rise to sunset" day.^^^ Prom the doggedly persistent struggle
of organized labor to break dov/n the "sun to sun" workday to
the serious consideration of a statutory 30-hour workweek runs
the century’s record on hours of labor, 'The thirteen and four-
teen hour day was practiced and accepted as a matter of course
(1) United States Department of Labor, No. 605 rievised Edition





(Washington, 1934), p. 11
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In the early days because agriculture, predominantly the basic
industry, set work standards .
^
The typical farm in the traditional American sense
has always been the "family- size farm", ranging from, forty to
one hundred and sixty acres, worked by its owner and his fami-
ly, v/ith possibly a hired man, treated as part of that family.
Today, found in increasing numbers throughout the United
States are large industrialized concerns, often corporately-
owned, v/ith huge acreages handled by hard-headed business men
frequently without previous experience in farming, which use
many machines, few work animals, and fev/ humans except in peak
harvest time, when great hordes of "laborers" are temporarily
employed.
Large-scale farm managers, unable to regulate other
overhead charges such as transportation of produce to markets,
rent, interest, pov/er and water, fertilizer and machinery,
insist on their right to control wages and to hire and fire
arbitrarily to meet fluctuating economic conditions. They beat
down hourly rates of pay by recruiting an excess of labor and
accepting those v/ho will work for the least. They demand the
release of "reliefers" from V/PA and relief rolls to work for
whatever wages they wish to pay, and they often prefer migrants
over resident laborers because migrants v/ill be "glad to find
a home job" and are also less likely to be unionized. The
(1) United States Department of Labor, Nc . 605 Revised Edition





(Washington, 1954), p. 17
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managers themselves are organized in associations v;hich con-
trol labor policies, but they brand any attempts of their
v/orkers to organize as the activities of "reds", "ra.dicals",
and "comrminists" . This attitude makes for an antagonism be-
tween employer and employee and provides no possible basis
for understanding or negotiation.
How does mechanization work to make possible so
drastic a change in the farm picture? The follov/lng is a quo-
tation from Factories in the Field by Carey McV/illiams:
The annual report of the Associated Farmers for
1937 contains several significant statements. The organization
v/as formed, according to the president , "to fight Communism,
but today, by force of national developments, it Is neces-
sarily opposing unionization of farm labor on any basis."
Continuing, he states that "The program of the organization
is being converted from a defensive to an aggressive plan of
action. We cannot v/alt until racketeers begin organizing the
packing houses and the pickers in the fields. We must oppose
them now, before it is too late." The organization, he said,
no longer regards Itself as a temporary group formied to meet
an em.ergency, but as a permanent organization dedicated to
prevent the unionization of farm labor. "If the fight wipes
out our entire crop, it v/ould be cheap." The newr offensive
to
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reasons" 'but they were asked to accept it implicitly on the
"good, faith" of the leaders.
Recent developments in manufacture of small, all-
purpose tractors at lov/ cost have been the important means
of changing farm sizes, operations, and employment. The
Farmall tractor, applicable to all field operations, need-
ing few men to handle it and designed as a complete replace-
ment of horses, was introduced in 1924. In 1933, a smaller
and cheaper Farmall was put on the market, and even less ex-
pensive ones have appeared since.
Thus, in the last seven years small farm.ers--both
tenants and ovmers--able to buy these all-purpose machines --
have found themselves equipped to expand operations while
cutting their human help.
Tractors are moving throughout the Southeast, Word
is passed from cabin to cabin, from the Georgia cotton fields
to the Carolina sea Islands, north to the Alabama and Tennes-
see hills, and west even to Louisiana, Mississippi, and Arkan-
sas, that the only v/ork for the obscure, disheartened, and
landless people of the area v/ill be in the wake of the machines
in harvest time. Then they will work for a pittance from
"can to can’t". In all the agricultural areas of peninsular
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Florida, development of large-scale Industrialized farming
is under way with, tractors, gang ploughs, dusting by air-
planes, thousands of acres under intensive cultivation, and
migratory labor forces hired under pitiful conditions.
In v/heat areas of the nation, tractors and com-
bines have taken over the fields, stepping up acreage that
can be handled by one man, and one unit of power and machin-
ery, from 200 to 800 acres.
The Bureau of Agricultural Economics states that
a conservative estimate points to the displacement of 350,000
to 400,000 more workers in agriculture in the next decade by
the adoption of machines v/hich have already been developed.
With an average family numbering 4,5 persons, these displaced
workers will have betv/een 1,225,000 and 1,400,000 dependents
affected by their plight.
Figures recently submitted to the Temporary Nation-
al Economic Coranilttee, investigating the migrant problem,
clearly shov/ the shift of farmers ’ money into machines rather
than v;ages.
This, then, is the situation, these are the conditions
that the Federal Government and State and local agencies are
seriously investigating today. The questlons--nov/ that the
unhappy, shameful picture is growing clear--are "What can be
done?" and "Who should do it?"
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In placing responsibility, it seems pertinent to
ask, "Who needs these people?". Certainly those to whom
they are important should share the burden of their subsis-
tence. The ansv/er, of course, is obvious. They are needed,
at least a certain number of them, by an agricultural system
which freely admits its dependence upon large bodies of labor
for very short periods of time. They are also needed, all
of them, by government--national, state, and local--as good
citizens rather than sore plague spots breeding disease, so-
cial unrest, and delinquency. Thus it becomes a problem to
be solved by government and large-scale agriculture in part-
nership. The latter has shovm little inclination to help
as yet
.
Vigorous action along several broad lines of at-
tack are needed. First, we must push the development of good
new land for the farmers we shall need in the future who are
now on poor land, or who are v/orklng good land so hard that
erosion and depletion of soil fertility are becoming problems.
Second, we must strive to make more secure the tenure of
farmers who can stay on the land if given an opportunity to
take advantage of the teclinical improvements so quickly
adopted by their bigger neighbors. Third, v;e must bring to
an end the present wasteful, vicious system of exploitation
of the unprotected, helpless farm laboring population. Fourth,
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we must face the greatest and most difficult fact that most
of our disadvantaged rural people must look outside of agri-
culture for a decent living. In the face of our present ur-
ban and industrial unemployment, this is a difficult prob-
lem indeed.
For the migratory group, the principal problems
are a place to live and a way of life. There are at present
many immediate and temporary programs, such as Farm Security
Administration camps and housing units and grants, and some
special health provisions, designed to alleviate the more
acute distressed conditions. Starved by lack of sufficient
appropriations, these programs are pitifully inadequate.
They must be continued and expanded, but for any fundamental
reform and remedy it seems plausible to make a three-way
division of the unlmown total of agricultural migrants. One
group will continue in seasonal agriculture as wage laborers;
one must somehow be resettled to farm for itself; and the
third group--by far the largest--must be diverted from agri-
culture, in which it does not belong and cannot make a living,
to some other form of livelihood.
For those who are to remain seasonal laborers the
first requirements are more security of work and greater sta-
bility of residence. A program of housing should be worked
out to permit the laborers to provide homes for their families
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and schooling for their children while they ¥;ork from the
home base, over a reasonable radius, following the crops in
a systematic and routine way through the aid of accurate and
complete reporting of harvesting employment possibilities
and crop conditions. At present, migrants must rely alm.ost
entirely upon the "grapevine" in deciding where to go next
to look for work. This, of course, leads to both gluts and
famines in the labor market.
For this group, as for all agricultural workers,
there should definitely be an extension of social-security
laws, wages-and-hours laws, and the labor-relations act.
This Vvould undoubtedly ameliorate some of the harsher as-
pects of prevailing conditions and afford them legal protec-
tion in partially working out their ovm solutions to
difficulties
.
The exemption of agriculture from social legisla-
tion has greatly aided the large industrialized corporate
farm, v/hlch is enabled to exploit the abundant supply of
cheap farm labor, Carey McWilliams, in his book. Factor-
ies in the Field
,
has given a startling picture of the farm-
labor situation in California, He feels, however, that in
spite of the ugly past there is hope in the future. The
following is a quotation from his concluding chapter:
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The significance of the present situation is that
it is now theoretically possible to solve the farm-labor
problem in California. With the influx of thousands of
transients, v/e now have a superabundance of skilled agricul-
tural labor. The race problem has, in effect, been largely
eliminated. The grov/ers themselves, through their various
labor exchanges and pools, have demonstrated ths.t the demand
for farm labor can be estimated with sufficient accuracy for
purposes of regulating the supply. The migratory camps have
proved that a measure of stabilization can be achieved or at
least that large groups of workers can be stabilized within
a definite area. The introduction of new crops has now made
it feasible to extend the period of employment almost through-
out the year, assuming that the supply of labor is regulated.
But these developments are merely signposts along the way.
The real solution involves the substitution of collective
agriculture for the present monopolistically owned and con-
trolled system. As a first step in the direction of collectiv-
ization, agricultural v/orkers must be organized. Cnee they
are organized, they can work out the solutions for most of
their Immediate problems. They can, for example, regulate
employment through hiring halls similar in operation to those
used on the waterfront v;lth such great success. With public
encouragement and assistance, they can solve most of the
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immediate problems of housing, education and health conditions.
A partial solution will be achieved v/hen subsistence home-
steads have grov/n up about the migratory camps; such an ar-
rangement should bring about a large measure of pe rmanent sta-
bilization. But the final solution v/ill come only v/hen the
present wasteful, vicious, undemocratic and thoroughly anti-
social system of agricultural ov/nership in California is abol-
ished. The abolition of this system Involves at most merely
a change in ov/nershlp. The collective principle is there,
large units of operation have been established, only they are
being exploited by private interests for their own ends. Cali-
fornia agriculture is a magnificent achievement, in its scope,
efficiency, organization and amazing abundance. The great
farm valleys of California, rescued from sage-brush and des-
ert, are easily among the richest agricultural regions of the
world. The anachronistic system of ownership by which they
are at present controlled must be changed before the valleys
can come into their ov/n. That day, as it nov; seems, is far
distant. In the meantime, the dust-bowl refugees, unlike the
pioneers of *49, have made the long trek West to find not gold
but labor camps and improvised shanty tov/ns. It is just pos-
sible that these latest recruits for the farm factories may
be the last, and that out of their struggle for a decent life
in California may issue a nev/ type of agricultural economy for
the West and for America.
(1) McWilliams, Carey, Factories in the Field, (Boston, 1939),
pp. 324-325
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There exists the necessity for a public policy
of soil conservation, the need for a mechanism to improve
farm marketing and reduce erratic fluctuations in farm prices,
but as for the desirability of government’s endeavoring,
directly or indirectly, to increase farm income apart from
that of the nation as a v/hole, is a question.
The majority of the dirt farmers favor the exist-
ing agricultural program. Admitting that it might be im-
proved in certain directions, they do not propose to give it
up until something better is offered. Other members, includ-
ing several dirt farmers, fear that Instead of really assist-
ing agriculture, this program is preventing readjustments
necessary for a healthy agriculture and is injuring national
recovery as '
a
whole. They fear also that the AAA methods in-
volve serious dangers as to the future of free enterprise
and democracy.
Under the Triple A the farmers have been and are
their own administrators and in the process of administering
there has been created what is, as ifr, V/allace calls It, "a
hierarchy"--a farm organization that reaches directly from his
desk in the Department of Agriculture dovm to 75^ of the farm-
ers and the last rural township in the nation.
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The Fortune Round Table as a whole, with one or
two exceptions noted, unanimously agreed to the following:
1. Soil Conservation. This must be a public
responsibility; the work of the Soil Conservation
Service is sound and should be extended; farm virood
lots should be exempted from local taxation; great-
er emphasis should be placed by the AAA on soil-
improvement practices and stricter compliance with
its program if the work is extended,
2. Production Control. Greater stability of agri-
cultural prices is desirable; but agricultural prices
should not be pegged so high as to subsidize compet-
ing products. Government price-fixing devices and
schemes to guarantee costs of production should be
condemned,
3. National-recovery Conference. The next administra-
tion should call a conference of farm, labor, indus-
trial, and other leaders to review all subsidies and
restrictive devices, with a view to determining what
contribution each group should make to industrial
recovery.
4. Taxation, A commission should be set up to study
Federal and State taxation, particularly as they af-
fect the farmer.
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5. Interstate Trade Barriers. These are condemned
along with legislation penalizing one domestic ser-
vice or commodity for the "benefit of another.
6. Restoration of farm exports. This can be at-
tained at the end of the war through the free flow
of commodities.
7. Present rehabilitation and tenancy program. A
good beginning has been made
.
B. Distribution Costs. All farm and consumer groups
should join in attacking costs of distributing food-
stuffs; the system of distributing and pricing fluid
milk should be improved.
9. New Industrial Uses. Increased research in dis-
covering new outlets for farm products is sound.
If we can make good use of each land area, develop
the idea of small farm-factories, eliminate chain store or
corporate ovmership of farms, establish new and better home-
steads connected with 'crops, establish a government subsidy
of direct farmer to consumer sales, organize the v;orkers, and
assure them proper hours, wages and working conditions in all-
year jobs, we shall have gone a long way toward solving our
problem.
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One of the major ohjectives of the Farm Credit
Administration is to assist farm families in reaching the
status of farm-home owners free from debt . Farmers made
considerable progress toward this objective in 1939,
About 618,000 farmers had Federal Farm Land Bank
loans outstanding on December 31, 1939. The loans totalled
|l, 905, 000, 000, representing a decrease of about 3.9^ as com-
pared to a year earlier. In seven years since the Farm Credit
Administration was organized, the total principal repayments
of all types on Land Bank and Commissioner loans amounted to
more than $574,000,000. Payments in full have increased from
less than 3,000 loans in 1933 to approximately 27,000 a year
in 1939.
For the benefit of borrowers in distressed areas.
Federal Land Banks in 1939 suspended all foreclosure action
on Land Bank and Commissioner loans. By the end of 1939 more
thai292,000 farmers had become members of their Productive
Credit Associations. About $75,000,000 was borrowed from
Federal Credit Unions in 1939. The increase in number, member-
ship, shares, and volume of business done by the Unions has
been greater than in the past. Federal Credit Unions have
now reached the point v/here instruction of members and per-
fection of operating practices are as important as further
expansion. A large share of the efforts of the Credit Union
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Section in 1939 was directed tov/ard these oh jectives . ^
The AAA program became fully operative for the first
time in 1939. In that year the crop allotments were available
in time for most producers to take full advantage of them,
and marketing quotas v;ere improved by producers in some areas
and disapproved in others. In 1939 producers demonstrated
that they could v/ork together on a national scale to adjust
crop production effectively, and that they v/ould cooperate in
the Ever-Normal Granary Program.
The program in 1939 also demonstrated its essentially
democratic nature. Provisions of the program are available
for use if farmers v/ish them, but only if farmers do wish them.
If producers generally are opposed to applying the conservation
program, they need not participate, and on marketing control
measures, farm^ers have the pov/er thjrough referendums to make
quotas effective or not effective. For example: tobacco grow-
ers in two of the principally producing areas decided against
using marketing quotas for the year 1939, and the 1939 tobacco
crop was grown and m.arketed v/ithout the quotas v/hich had been
in effect the previous year. For 1940 these growers voted to
use the marketing quotas again.
(1) The Seventh Annual Report of the Farm Credit Administration ,
1939
,
O’/ashi^gton, T^4^, pp. 2-15
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In 1939 the soil-huilding provisions of the AAA
program v/ere adapted more closely to the needs of the farmers,
V/orklng on their ovm land, farmers throughout the Nation are
improving the soil on a larger scale than ever before. In
short, in 1939 the AAA farm program demonstrates that it is
essentially a program of protection. It protects consumers.




The AAA program has protected the farmer against
world-wide economic forces during the years that it has been
in effect, but the full extent of this protection was realized
only when the war broke out and our foreign trade in agricul-
tural products v/as sharply curtailed without the protection
offered to farmers by the Ever-Normal Granary Program. With-
out the acreage allotments, loans and marketing quotas, and
measures such as export subsidy, farmers today v/ould be in a
most precarious position. With the protection afforded by
these measures, farm income has been maintained at much high-
er levels than would have been pos sible without the farm pro-
gram, Returns to farmers have been increased 3a rgely through
supported prices and also through conservation and parity
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payments. Farm buying pov/er in 1939 was 12% larger than in
1932 and was equal to that in 1929, Without a farm program,
it is likely that the national farm income would have been
two and a half billion dollars less in 1940 than it actually
was
,
Not only have prices and income in general been
protected, but under the crop insurance for the v/heat program
producers of the crop have been assured that they will have
wheat to sell, even though adverse v/eather or other unavoid-
able hazard reduces or destroys their crop.
Through the live-at-home programs, farmers have been
encouraged to grow more food and feed and to improve their
home living. The inclusion of a home-garden practice in the
program in 1940 has given additional impetus to the work,^^^
Agriculture at the beginning of the defense program
found itself in an excellent state of preparedness. But in
the future agriculture faces some problems as difficult as
those facing any of our other industries. The one that is basic
is the loss of export outlets for several of our major crops.
The v/ar thus far has cut off a large part of these narkets and
undoubtedly will continue to do so until there is peace. The
loss of export markets means that we are going to have to make
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some important adjustments in our agriculture, and prodably
the greatest changes v/ill take place in the cotton belt.
We have made substantial progress in adjusting the production
of cotton to the demand, but Yrorld conditions may require
some further adjustments. Any change to the farming system
in such a large area of the country will, of course, have re-
percussions on all our agriculture. Our task is not to impede
these shifts, but rather to make certain that the changes are
made in an orderly manner, and that the solution of the prob-
lem in one area does not lead to a greater problem somewhere
else
,
Looking beyond the immediate future to the conclu-
sion of the present hostilities and the tapering off of the
defense program, we can see that the problems of agriculture
are likely to be more acute than they have ever been, and the
need for a strong farm program is going to be greater than
ever. The nation v;ill then be faced with the problem of ab-
sorbing into other employment large numbers who have been em-
ployed in defense industries. V/ithout such reemployment
,
there would be a diminishing national Income ¥/ith an accom-
panying decline in farm income.
\
The present adjustment program provides machinery
whereby farmers, individually and collectively, can make their
maximum contribution in the working out of the problems v/hich
rio'adorrq
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lie ahead. The democratic methods of the program’s adminis-
tration and the opportunity for face to face discussions
about problems by small groups of farmers, city v/orkers, and
business men offer an unparalleled opportunity for making a
national adjustment in a democratic way.^^^
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